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CHAPTERl 
Orientation to the study 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter the issue at stake, namely the problem of unsatisfactory quality of care in South 
Africa's primary health care services, and the Department of Health's commitment to rectify this 
situation, is outlined. The purpose and objectives of the study, the framework on which the study 
was based, and the description of terms used in the study, as well as the format of the report is 
described (see figure 1.1, page 9) . 
1.2 A DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM 
South Africa exhibits evidence of major disparities and inequalities regarding health care. The 
country is allocating more funds to health care than most other developing countries, yet it shows 
a far less favorable health status when compared to these other countries. While the trend in 
percentage of state expenditure allocated to health in other developing countries is a mere 0,9% 
(Manuel 1997), in South Africa it has remained in a steady band between 8% and 10% 
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(Department ofHealth 1997a:6-9). 
One possible reason why South Africa does not seem to get its worth for money spent on health 
might be the inequitable and inefficient distribution of health resources. This has contributed to 
inadequate public health care over the past several decades. This has also been manifested in 
extremely poor health indicators, such as high rates of avoidable morbidity, disabilities, particularly 
in rural or urban underserved areas, according to one of the Department of Health's official policy 
documents (Department of Health 1996:3). 
Public health services have been burdened with a heavy concentration of resources within the 
hospital sector, resulting in primary health care services being under-resourced. Approximately 
76% of the total public health care expenditure was in the past assigned to acute care hospitals. 
For example, in the 1992/93 financial year, academic and other tertiary care hospitals were 
assigned 44% of the budget and only 11% was spent on primary health care services (Department 
of Health 1996:2). 
The health services delivery system was thus curatively oriented, putting too much emphasis on 
medical care and inadequate emphasis on total health care. Different authorities were responsible 
for health service delivery within the public health sector, and to make matters worse, a gloomy 
coordination between public and private health sectors existed. Primary health care services were 
fragmented and delivered in a manner that rendered them ineffective and inefficient (Department 
ofHealth 1995:1). 
The Department of Health believes that in order to deal effectively with these problems, it has to 
begin by improving the quality of care rendered and also enhance the access to the primary health 
care delivery system (Department of Health 1996:3). Broomberg (1996:19) highlights the fact 
that even nationally acceptable clinical standards or guidelines that can make sure that the use of 
monetary resources are effective and efficient, are not in place. 
National performance indicators, against which the efficiency of health facilities on key parameters 
can be assessed, are still lacking. These are some of the problems that impact on the morale of 
the health personnel and the quality of care they have been prepared to render. Nurse managers 
have not done well in acknowledging the value of quality of care, and where they have shown 
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appreciation for the value of quality, they have made it seem an issue for nurses only, leaving out 
the doctors who also are chief players in quality improvement. 
For professionals to uphold the principles of quality with understanding, they need to own and 
manage the quality programmes they are working with. They need to believe in the importance 
of the quality and the associated programmes. They must also feel free to contribute to the quality 
level to be sought. The management training of nurse managers, doctors and other health 
professionals, should be comprehensive enough to incorporate the element of quality. The major 
concern to many citizens of this country is the attitude which health care staff exhibits towards 
patients. Patients do not experience polite health care delivery and the staff mostly seems to 
ignore human rights. 
Bowie and Mashigo (1996:3) believe that these problems are innate and suggested that to address 
them effectively, good health care management and professional training, supported by a range 
of quality initiatives should take place to cultivate professional self-criticism and staff 
empowerment. In 1996, the Department of Health embarked on a national consultation project 
with key stakeholders in both public and private sectors to focus on quality improvement. The 
task included professional bodies and associations, for example, the Nursing Council, the Council 
of Health Accreditation of South Africa and the executives in charge of health facilities and health 
departments in all the nine provinces. A project, of which the purpose was to create awareness 
and lobby for support in the development of norms and standards, was undertaken by Dr 
Ambursley, a consultant and Ms Mashigo, Deputy Director at the Department of Health, in 
November 1996. It was noted that there were no key persons specifically designated to manage 
and ensure quality of care in the public health services. During this project the health personnel 
expressed various needs, such as: 
• A need for capacity building across the entire spectrum of health personne~ and an effort 
to be made to bring about a greater emphasis on quality nursing, medical and nurse 
management training. 
• A need for clarification of definitions and standardisation of terminology regarding quality 
assurance. 
• A need for a framework for defining and measuring quality. 
• A need for a standard database for terminology on quality health care (Ambursley & 
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Mashigo 1996:4-5). 
Broomberg (1996:19) reported another critical problem based on lack of the required information 
by management to help them manage health facilities effectively and efficiently, and also measure 
how they were functioning. This was said to be due to the highly centralised health care 
management, which was essentially top-down in nature. The responsibility of managing health 
facilities was given to the first line managers, but unfortunately, these nurse managers were given 
this responsibility with minimal authority or skills to manage their various health clinics. 
1.3 MOTIVATION FOR THE INVESTIGATION 
Many projects with the aim to improve the quality of health care have been performed, but most 
focusing on hospital care. Not much has been done on systematic national research in South 
Africa on quality in primary health care prior to 1994 (Schneider 1999:3). Although a limited 
number of such studies have been undertaken, most of them focused on quality from a narrow 
point of view, or on a limited number of aspects, such as Tuberculosis and the effectiveness of 
treatment, while others looked at quality in broader terms, but with study sites limited to a 
province, region or district. 
In introducing a system where norms and standards would assist in reshaping health care delivery, 
the Department of Health has set the stage for improvement. It has devoted itself to providing 
leadership and guidance in its efforts to promote and monitor the health of all the citizens of South 
Afiica, and to provide a caring and effective service using a primary health care approach (South 
Africa 1997b:13). 
Health systems in many Afiican countries are failing to ensure efficiency in service provision that 
would bring about a positive impact on the major causes of illnesses and death (World Bank 
1994:54). Improving service delivery matters to the Department ofHealth and this is seen as a 
continuous challenge, that is progressive in nature and not a 'once for all' project. 
A comprehensive primary health care approach for the delivery of health care within the 3-tiered 
system of care namely, the National, Provincial and District levels of care, has been adopted. 
Following the constitution's mandate, it is crucial for the Department of Health to provide quality 
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health care that is accessible, affordable, acceptable, effective and efficient (South Africa 
1997a: 13). In its effort to address the issue of quality in health care, the National Department of 
Health undertook two short-term consultation processes on norms and standards through a project 
in 1996. The first consultation was purely a situational analysis with the following objectives: 
• To assess the awareness of norms and standards and the quality assurance approaches 
already in place. 
• Mobilise the support and involvement of key stakeholders in the development of the 
approach to formulate norms and standards for the rendering of quality service. 
• Help to facilitate an awareness and consultation process in the Department of Health 
regarding the introduction of norms and standards. 
• Assist with the development of the programme for a national workshop to develop 
consensus on norms and standards (Ambursley & Mashigo 1996:4). 
This was immediately followed up with a second consultancy that was a feasibility study regarding 
the formulation and introduction of norms and standards. The targets for both consultancies were 
members of the senior management in the private sector, heads of the provincial health authorities 
and superintendents/nursing service managers of public and private hospitals and clinics. The 
selection of the target population was purely opportunistic, especially in the case of the managers 
of the clinics and hospitals. It was based on time and availability of these people. Among all the 
sentiments expressed, the main emphasis was the need to build on the existing quality initiatives, 
rather than reinventing the wheel. 
This statement of building on existing initiatives was taken as the emphasis for this research 
project, as it was reasoned that in order to fulfill the Government's initiative to improve the quality 
of care, the existing quality activities in the primary health care setting had first to be identified. 
The neglect of quality in primary health care in the past required a major focus. The Department 
of Health is currently grappling with the development of a policy on quality in health care and this 
policy has to give a clear definition of how this country should view quality in health care services 
and how it must be delivered, evaluated, monitored and ensured (Ambursley & Mashigo 1996:7; 
Bowie and Mashigo 1996:7). 
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1.4 SPECIFIC REASONS FOR THE FOCUS OF THE STUDY ON PRIMARY 
HEALTHCARE 
Primary health care in South Africa was given a low priority for health management and 
administrative resources in the past and relatively little is known about the quality of services 
offered in either the public or the private sectors. There is no doubt that more research is needed 
to establish what makes some clinics perform well and others not. Establishing this baseline 
information would allow for sharing of experiences and best practices nationwide (Buthelezi, 
Baron, Makhanya & Edwards-Miller 1997:37). 
The mission statement of the current National Department of Health categorically implies the 
provision of caring and effective services through a primary health care approach. The vision 
outlined in the White Paper on the Transformation ofHealth Services, implies that quality in health 
care can no longer be ignored. A policy on quality in health care must form the basis upon which 
health delivery is rendered. Health services in the country are currently undergoing changes that 
are likely to continue to progress towards efficiency, effectiveness, equitability, and acceptability 
in the longer term (South Africa 1997a:13 ). 
The information gained from this study should lead to a greater understanding of the effort and 
achievements at primary health care level, which are already in place. The information could be 
incorporated in the policy framework for achieving quality in health care. It can then be made 
available to the various health planners. It would be valuable if it could extrapolate lessons for the 
development of quality and also in the development of the policy on quality. Health workers and 
community members would find the information valuable to guide them towards improvement of 
the services they render. 
Community members would be enabled by such information to engage profitably in clinic matters 
through community structures. The timing is appropriate to utilise the opportunity of 
transformation and guide policy decisions with the information aimed at in this study. A general 
description of the existing situation will allow the effort by the Department of Health on the 
development of the policy on quality and to build on existing strengths (South Africa 1997a: 13). 
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1.5 THE PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
In search of better ways to provide quality patient care, this study was aimed at describing the 
existing quality improvement activities in primary health care settings in South Africa. The 
objectives were to 
• determine the quality improvement activities already taking place in primary health care 
clinics in the country 
• determine the extent of commitment to quality improvement by nurse managers in primary 
health care settings 
• measure user-satisfaction and determine their experiences in primary health care clinics 
• identify problems experienced by health users in primary health care clinics 
1.6 THE DEMARCATION OF THE FIELD OF STUDY 
The focus of the study was the nurse-managers in charge of the primary health care clinics in the 
public health sector and their immediate assistants/deputies as well as a sizable sample of 
patients/clients visiting these clinics: 
1.6.1 Population and sample 
The target population was registered professional nurses employed at primary health care clinics 
in the South Afiican public health sector, such as clinic nurse managers and assistant clinic nurse 
managers as well as patients using these services. Seeing the quality of care from the providers' 
point of view provides one perspective, while obtaining the patients' view may yet be another way 
to check the providers' perceptions and to add to the evaluation of quality care. Therefore, 
patients as well as nursing care providers form a part of the target population for this study. The 
health services in the public sector included both the provincial and the local health authorities. 
A selected sample of clinics and patients in the participating clinics were used. For this study, a 
primary health care setting was limited to the following levels: 
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1.6.2 C::linics 
The types of clinics in Primary Health Care settings are described. 
+ C::linic 
A clinic is a fixed structure in which nurses that are linked to a community health care centre 
usually render basic health services (Department of Health 1996:69). 
+ Mobile 
A mobile clinic is a mobile-unit that travels around the communities and provides basic health 
services. The nurses providing the services are usually linked to a community health care centre 
(Buch 1987:3). 
+ C::ommunity health centre 
This is a fixed clinic that renders a greater variety of primary health care services than is done at 
a clinic. Usually services are rendered for 24-hours a day (Department of Health 1996:70). 
1. 7 PERFORMANC::E ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE STUDY 
Sicotte, Champagne, Contandriopoulos, Barnsley, Beland, Leggat, Denis, Bilodeau, Langley, 
Bremond and Baker (1998:29) emphasised that the proposal by Cameron (1981:105-121), Quinn 
and Rohrbaugh (1983: 363-377) that a conceptual framework that underlies the assessment of 
key performance of primary health care clinics, and a comprehensive view of how clinics really 
function, should be considered. 
The following conceptual framework has therefore been designed to facilitate and guide the study. 
(figure 1. 1) 
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PATIENT CARE QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES AND 
TOOLS 
Accessibility Acceptability Availability Affordability Effectiveness Efficiency 
1. The distance traveled 1. Languages used 1. Number of PHC clinics 1. Time costs to attend 1. Basic training and in- 1. Performance indicators 
the clinic service training 
2. Outreach and 2. The general attitude of 2. The range of PHC 2. Effort costs to attend 2. Supervision 2. Disease protocols 
availability of health providers services currently the clinic 
emergency rendered 
3. Access for disabled 3. Cleanliness and safety 3. Personnel, equipment, 3. Travel time 3. Management 3. PHC set standards 
patients drug supplies and 
funds 
\0 4. Signposts 4. Patients' waiting time 
-
4. Travel costs to the 4. Staff meetings 4. Clinical audit and peer 
clinic review 
5. Opening times 5. Consultation with and - 5. Conditions of roads to 5. Community Health 5. Complaints procedure 
participation by the clinic Committees 
patients and the 
community 
6. Information board 6. Instructions for after - - 6. Job descriptions 6. Patient satisfaction survey 
hours 
7. Triage system 
- - - -
7. Performance appraisal 
8. Data collection 
- - - - -
Figure 1.1 
Per/ ormance assessment framework to guide the study 
(World Health Organization 1978 model, adapted from Dennil, King, Lock & Swanepoel 1995:6) 
Heidemann (1993:23) conversely advises that in defining a quality framework, a plan should be drawn 
and areas of improvement identified and prioritised. Key problems that really matter to patients and 
threaten the quality of care on a daily basis were identified as key attributes of care and were fitted into 
the framework according to the selected dimensions of quality. These are attributes that were reported 
to have fallen below acceptable standards of human decency in many studies by several researchers. 
The researcher has customised the World Health Organization's (WHO) model that was decided upon 
at the International Conference on primary health care, at the Alma-Ata Conference in 1978, to suit the 
purpose of this study. The WHO's principle of equity was purposely left out because of many studies 
that have constantly focused on it while the principle of acceptability was purposely added, and the 
principle of affordability given a different but significant interpretation. This, however, refers to costs 
for transport and the effort taken by the patient to get to a clinic. 
1.8 DEFINITION OF TERMS 
1.8.1 Accessibility 
According to the World Health Organization as indicated by Dennil, King, Lock & Swanepoel (1995:6), 
the term "accessibility" implies that services must be extended to reach all people in the country with 
special attention given to disadvantaged regions of the country. Services must be geographically ( 5-10 
km) within reach, financially and functionally (appropriate services) accessible to all. 
The operational definition of the term implies that those who want the service should be able to get to 
it taking into account the distance to be traveled, transport, time and costs (Matthews, Yach & Buch 
1989:30). 
1.8.2 Acceptability 
The Chambers English Dictionary (1995:7) defines acceptability as good enough, pleasing and adequate. 
For the purpose of this study the term implies that care and treatment provided, ensure compliance and 
would not encourage patients to avoid seeking care in future (Brown, Franco, Rafer & Hatzell 1991:5). 
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1.8.3 Availability 
For the purpose of this study, views regarding availability are that there should be sufficient and 
appropriate services to meet the particular health needs of each community (Dennil et al 1995: 6). 
1.8.4 Affordability 
Affordability implies carrying the expenses, according to the Chambers English Dictionary (1995:7). 
For the purpose of this study, the costs to the patient regarding time, effort and traveling to the clinic 
have been considered as expenses, which were unavoidable and thus worthwhile to look at. 
1.8.5 Effectiveness 
Effectiveness means that the services provided must do what they have been intended to do and must 
also be justifiable in terms of total cost (Dennil et al 1995:6). The operational definition of effectiveness 
implies the best possible outcome or result (Department of Health 1996:72). 
1.8.6 Efficiency 
Efficiency means that the results attained should be proportionate to the input in terms of effort 
expended, money, resources and time (Dennil et al 1995:6). The operational definition of efficiency 
implies the attainment of the best outcome or results at the lowest possible cost (Department of Health 
1996:72). 
1.8. 7 Clinical audit 
Clinical audit is defined as a professionally led initiative, which seeks to improve the outcome of patient 
care as a result of clinicians examining their practice and modifying it appropriately (Wedderburn 
1998:2). 
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1.8.8 Quality 
The term 'quality' refers to care that meets the acceptable technical standards, as well as the needs and 
expectations of users and communities (Schneider 1999:2). The operational definition of quality in 
primary health care settings refers to conformance to requirements and, therefore, must not be mistaken 
with luxury (Jackson 1999:127). 
1.8.9 Quality assurance 
The term quality assurance provides systematic monitoring and evaluation of patient care delivery 
whereby trends that show problematic areas are determined and activities put in place to resolve the 
defined problems (Berwick 1990:2). Operationally, the term begins with an assessment of quality to 
identify issues, which may reflect care that is unacceptable, the need for systematic further investigation 
and rectifying all deviant processes (Buetow & Roland 1999:185). 
1.8.10 Quality assurance activities 
The operational definition of the term refers to those activities that support and promote the successful 
implementation of quality. 
1.8.11 Quality improvement 
The term quality improvement suggests that what is good can become even better. It does not guarantee 
that improvements to quality will be maintained (Buetow & Roland 1999:184). The operational 
definition of the term includes clinical components such as quality assessment, utilisation of management, 
risk and safety management, since the product is health care. It should also allow for creativity (Berwick 
1990:2). 
1.8.12 Quality management 
Quality management is a systematic way to continuously improve a product (Berwick 1990:12). The 
operational definition of the term refers to the way of looking at the process of production (Berwick 
1990:2). 
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1.8.13 Norms 
Norms are normative rates of provision. They are a special kind of standards that are expressed in 
numbers such as averages or in specified ranges such as percentages, rates and ratios (Bowie & Mashigo 
1996:4). The operational definition of norms refers to quantitative standards, which are numeric in 
nature, for example, accessibility by the WHO 1 Olan-walking distance to the nearest health care facility. 
1.8.14 Standards 
Standards are "professionally developed expressions of the range of acceptable variations from a norm 
or criterion" (Heidemann 1993:5). The operational definition of a standard is a precise, quantitative 
specification of the state ofa criterion that will constitute quality of a given degree (Donabedian 1980:9). 
1.8.15 Primary health care 
Primary health care is essential health care based on methods and technologies that are practical, 
scientific, justified and socially acceptable and is readily available to individuals and families through their 
full participation and at a cost that the community and the country can afford (Ferreira 1992:6). The 
operational understanding of primary health care is the accepted foundation for the health system (Health 
Systems Trust 1996:1). 
1.8.16 District health system 
According to the WHO, a district health system is an independent part of the national health system, 
which has a well-defined population that is clearly demarcated, be it in urban or rural areas in terms of 
administration and geographic distribution. The services rendered within a district health system 
encompass self-care and care by all clinics and district hospitals, which are the first referral level 
(Department of Health 1995:6). The operational definition of a district health system is the vehicle 
through which quality primary health care will be supported and managed (Harrison 1997:1). 
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1.8.17 Performance indicators 
Performance indicators are defined as an observation expected to indicate a certain aspect of 
performance (Kazandjian, Lawthers, Cemak & Pipesh 1993:530-538). The operational definition of an 
indicator is a quantitative measure that can be used as a guide to monitor and evaluate the quality of 
patient care. 
1.8.18 Inputs (structure standards) 
Inputs are the resources used to cany out health care activities, for example, manpower, drugs, facilities 
and equipment (Donabedian 1988:1745). 
1.8.19 Process (process standards) 
Processes are activities and tasks that turn the inputs into products and services, for example admission, 
diagnosis, counseling and treatment provision (Donabedian 1988:1745). 
1.8.20 Outcome/output standards 
Outcome has to do with the results of the process. It generally refers to the direct outputs generated 
by the process, and may sometimes refer to the more indirect effects on the clients themselves and still 
more indirect impacts on the wider community (Donabedian 1988:1745). 
1.9 AN OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 
The report of the study is presented in the following format: 
Chapter 1 In chapter 1 a general overview of the reasons for the study to be undertaken is outlined. 
Chapter 2 The literature survey is presented. 
Chapter 3 The methodology followed for the project is described. 
Chapter4 In this chapter the findings of the survey are portrayed and discussed. 
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Chapter 4 
Chapter 5 
In this chapter the findings of the survey are portrayed and discussed. 
The last chapter serves to show the conclusions, which could be drawn from the study' s 
findings, the recommendations made regarding these conclusions and areas/topics, which 
should be researched in future. 
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CHAPTER2 
L-iterature review 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter a literature review on the general quality of the health services, the different quality 
improvement methods, quality improvement models/approaches and monitoring tools, the 
legislative framework and the general problems encountered in quality improvement are presented. 
The reporting format was guided by the chosen elements of measurement as presented in the 
performance asse~sment framework in chapter I (see figure I. I). 
2.2 QUALITY OF SERVICE IN GENERAL 
Good planning with commitment and support by the management brings about quality and 
consistency in service delivery. Experience indicates that inclusiveness (to learn from all the 
possible models, methods or approaches) seems better than exclusiveness, as all the initiatives have 
potential of contributing to a better understanding of quality and its management (Satumo 
I999:373). Peterson (I988:5), however, suggests that a standard framework could assist 
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managers and employees with a coherent understanding of quality improvement and a focus that 
is customer-based. 
2.2.1 Improvin~ organisational culture 
Organisational culture refers to the norms, values and beliefs within an orgarnisation, which 
ultimately have a great influence on the style of management. Firstly, it has to be recognised that 
changing culture is one of the most difficult but important roles of a leader, should it be necessary. 
When a culture of quality is established it should then be followed by an identification of any 
existing gaps in quality, such as tensions that exist between managers and professionals and, the 
comparison of the current characteristics of the prevailing culture with the ideal. In addressing 
these gaps, the leaders should work with their staft: effect learning and development programmes, 
and identify progress towards the attainment of improvement (Jackson & Hinchliffe 1999:143-
148). 
2.2.2 Self-asses$ment in health care 
According to Heidemann (1993:12), self-assessment implies the evaluation of one's own 
performance, especially if there is commitment to analyse the strengths and weaknesses in 
performance honestly. He further states that specific standards are to be used in such a self-
assessment proce~s. 
2.2.2.1 Accreditation 
Accreditation of health service organisations entails assessment of the level of performance against 
a set of nationally applied standards, with action to improve where necessary (Heidemann 
1993:13). This system has focused on hospital services mainly. However, it is now moving into 
aspects of primary and community care services (Scrivens & Blaylock 1997:214). There are, 
however, at this point in time, no documented facts that scientifically support any higher level 
quality of care brought about by the present accreditation programmes in the latter mentioned 
services (Heidemann 1993 :22). 
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2. 2.2. 2 Organisational self-assessment 
According to Ruiz, Simon, Molina, Jimenez and Grandal (1999:135-142), rev1ewmg 
organisational processes by carrying out self-assessment on a regular basis and as a systematic 
review, will lead to the organisation's knowing about its strengths and weaknesses. 
2.2.2.3 Quality standards 
Berwick (1990:2) states that quality assurance provides logically planned monitoring and 
evaluation of patient care delivery. According to Heidemann (1993:6), the quality floor or 
minimum standards of service should be achievable by all. He defines quality standards as 
professionally determined expressions of the range of acceptable distinctions from a norm or 
standard, while criteria are seen as predetermined elements or points of reference to measure 
against. They include organisational/managerial/ clinical areas and are based on evidence or a 
consensus. 
The need for the formulation of national standards for the health system has become a critical 
responsibility, which many countries have now taken cognisance of and are pursuing. This process 
is difficult and time-consuming but feasible and provides significant gains once in place 
(Heidemann 1993:7). 
2.2.2.4 Raising awareness about quality 
The National Department of Health embarked on a project to conscientise health personnel 
nationwide on quality improvement in 1996. The purpose was to gently introduce the topic of 
quality, generally raise awareness of it and to demonstrate that quality improvement was to 
become an inherent part of the health care delivery system (Ambursley & Mashigo 1996:8). There 
are a number of initiatives undertaken currently by health institutions, which should influence the 
quality of primary health care positively. Thus, the introduction of completely new initiatives 
could be threatening to many health providers, whilst reinventing the wheel, would be a waste of 
this country's existing meager resources (Offei, Sagoe, Owusu-Acheaw, Doyle & Haran 1995:7). 
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2.2.2.5 Patients rights' charter 
The Constitution of the Republic of South Afiica, Act No. 108 (South Africa 1996: 13) guarantees 
to the citizens the right of access to health care services while the white Paper on Transforming 
Public Service Delivery (Batho Pele White Paper) requires national and provincial departments 
to specify the standards for the way in which their customers should be treated (South Africa 
l 997b: 18). The Department of Health declared its commitment to uphold, promote, protect and 
ensure the realisation of these requirements by formulating a charter of patients' rights. The 
document outlines twelve rights and ten responsibilities for patients (Department of Health 
1999b:l). 
A patients' rights charter is another form of health care standard. Farrell ( 1999: 129-134) defines 
it as a tool against which people can measure good quality service. She also reports that use of 
this tool has shown some positive impact on quality. Marr and Giebing (1994:31) reported some 
positive outcomes on the impact of such a charter on health care such as knowledge of important 
quality issues as seen by health users and the action taken in addressing such issues to satisfy them. 
2.2.2. 6 Clinical guidelines/protocols 
These may be defined as clinical approaches to specific medical problems, used to reduce 
unacceptable variations in service delivery to ensure the achievement of quality care. Guidelines 
are not to be considered standing orders to be followed blindly. The users use their own guidelines 
only if they themselves are assisted in developing them. Guidelines should be updated at regular 
intervals (Glezerman, Witznitzer, Reuveni & Mazor 1999:229). 
2.3 QUALITY IMPROVEMENT MODELS 
2.3.1 Total quality management 
• Total quality management (TQM) is a participative, systematic approach to plan and 
implement a continuous organisational improvement process. It recognises the importance 
of teams and that they can bring about improvement of quality service. According to 
Omaswa, Burnham, Baingana, Mwebesa and Morrow (1996b:2}, three stages are necessary for 
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Omaswa, Burnham, Baingana, Mwebesa and Morrow (1996b:2), three stages are necessary for 
its implementation and these are: 
Creation of awareness that quality related issues must be considered. 
Identification of a quality improvement programme. 
Implementation of quality improvement initiatives by all. 
The following are some of the potential obstacles to quality improvement as identified by 
Hearnshaw, Reddish, Carlyle, Baker and Robertson (1998:200): insufficient resources, limited 
objectives which define the scope for quality management in a restricted way, lack of inspirational 
leadership, lack of commitment from leaders, and lack of rewards for success. 
2.3.2 Continuous quality improvement 
Geboers, Grol and Van den Bosch (1999:36-42) indicate that continuous quality improvement 
(CQI) is a complex approach that describes an all-encompassing "package" of principles, methods, 
and techniques. It requires that each staff member assists in setting targets for improvement in 
establishing priorities towards aspects that specifically need improvement and then performing 
small and easy-to-handle improvement-projects. Cox, Wilcock and Young (1999:119-125) 
emphasise the importance of achieving success in the first project, which must be carefully 
selected. 
According to Geboers, Grol, Van den Horst & Moklink (1999:76), continuous quality 
improvement on a small scale has shown to work. Baker (1999:36-42) reports that both the 
quality of the professionals and the quality of care systems, within which they work, are important 
in such efforts to achieve quality care. Starting continuous quality improvement requires 
leadership to roll it out to the entire organisation, and to ensure sustainability. The problem is 
usually the continued general and managerial support over a long period of time. 
2.3.3 Quality assurance 
According to Franco, Newman, Murphy and Mariani (1991:1-5), quality assurance (QA) should 
begin with the assessment of quality in order to identify those results that may indicate 
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inappropriate care. This will assist in identifying the need for systematic investigation that will 
ensure provision of basic standards of care. Whelan (1991:38) states that the aim of quality 
assurance is to rectify what is grossly aberrant, by improving the inputs and processes by which 
services are delivered. Long and Harrison (1985:117) recommend that quality assurance should 
begin by focusing on problems that are smaller and easy to handle, rather than big and complex 
ones, which might be difficult and discouraging 
2.4 MONITQRING-TOOLS 
Monitoring is a crucial, systematic and ongoing part of quality improvement through collection 
and organisation of data that is related to the indicators of the quality for measuring improvement 
in health care. It ~s performed in different forms and different tools can be used. 
2.4.1 Patient satisfaction surveys 
Andaleeb (1998:181-187) defines patient satisfaction as a customer's overall evaluation of his/her 
experience with hejllth services. Patients themselves have a central part to play, as the judgement 
of quality received is entirely in their hands. These surveys are regarded as an important means 
of obtaining the patients' perspectives with a view to improve health service delivery. According 
to Leggat, Narine, Lemieux-Charles, Barnsley, Baker, Sicotte, Champagne and Bilodeau (1998:7), 
the assessment of how well an organisation meets the requirements for money-making, quality 
patient care, and being answerable to the community, requires the collection of and analysis of 
information that is attentive to the users of health services. 
Customer satisfaction should be in line with the standards and ethics of the service organisation. 
Surveys should foqus on both positive and negative reactions, as well as their likely effect on the 
organisation's future business. Peterson (1988:3) points out that an institution's reputation is by 
far the dominant factor shaping people's preferences and, that in tum reputation is shaped to a 
large degree by perceptions. According to Berwick (1990:7), health users lately are more 
enlightened and infprmed customers than before and, therefore, it is crucial that health providers 
understand how patients perceive their services and respond suitably to such feedback. 
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2.4.2 Performance indicators/measurement 
A performance indicator is, according to Kazandjian, Lawther, Cernak and Pipesh (1993:530-
538), an observatipn expected to indicate a certain aspect of performance. According to Leggat 
et al. (1998:9), the purpose of performance indicators is that of focusing attention towards issues 
of interest. Indicators can report on performance from two perspectives. The first focus is on 
dimensions of performance, which is thought to have a direct impact on quality, such as waiting 
times. The secoqd perspective is broader and relates to population characteristics, such as a 
population's health status, which could be affected by performance of health care providers, but 
also by factors outside the control of the health care system (Leggat et al 1998:4). He echoes the 
thinking of Donabedian who initiated three approaches on quality measuring and monitoring, 
namely structure, process and outcome. These three approaches are complementary and should 
be used as a combination (Leggat et al 1998:11). 
2.4.3 Clinical aµdit 
Wedderburn (1998:2) defines a clinical audit as a professionally led initiative that seeks to improve 
the outcome of patient care. It entails that clinicians examine their practice and modify it 
appropriately, according to an audit's findings. It thus, has to do with change. It compares service 
provision against agreed clinical standards, in order to identify if those standards have been met, 
and to focus on where they have not been met. 
Marr and Giebieng (1994:187) state that professionals, managers, and patients can select topics 
for audit collabor,tively. The anecdotal evidence by Jennings and Pringle (1997:12) is that the 
effectiveness of clinical audit was found to be reasonably strong and that the technique is a positive 
force to improve the quality of service delivery. 
2.4.4 Peer revi~w 
Safeguards are needed to ensure that the services rendered are acceptable, tolerable and/or 
satisfactory, and peer review is one method that ensures the required security. To ensure the 
ongoing definition and redefining of the boundaries of what constitutes an acceptable practice in 
order to maintain effectiveness and efficiency, a strong counterveiling force becomes a must as this 
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will also assist to break down the attitude of professionals banding together in some form of 
solidarity, in practicing peer review (Long & Harrison 1985:85). 
2.4.5 Complaints system 
Silence is never golden to a customer-responsive service delivery. The absence of complaints 
rarely means an absence of dissatisfaction. According to a study by Peterson ( 1988: 14 5), the 
reasons most ofteµ cited by patients for failure to complain, include the following: 
• Not worth the time to report. 
• Not knowing where to go and what to do. 
• Not believ~ng that anyone cares, so why bother? 
Complaining is a patient's right and every health provider has a responsibility to ensure that 
patients complain when necessary and to inform patients on how to lodge their complaints 
(Peterson 1988:145). The Department of Health has developed, and will soon launch the first 
standard complaints system, which welcomes every complaint as an opportunity to improve 
services (Department of Health 1999d). 
2.5 LEGISJ4TIVE FRAMEWORK FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE 
2.5.1 The Constitution of South Africa, 1996 
The Constitution indicates that the state must respect, promote, and fulfill the rights of individuals 
in the Bill of Rights (South Africa 1996:3). 
2.5.2 Government Gazette No 17910, Notice 667 of 1997 
The Department of Health, in its mission statement, commits itself to ensuring delivery of quality 
~are and states: "To provide leadership and guidance to the National Health System in its effort 
to provide and monitor the health of all people in South Africa, and to provide caring and effective 
services through a primary health care approach" (South Africa 1997a:13). 
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2.5.3 Government Gazette No 17910, Notice 667 of 1997 
The Department of Health has as one of its responsibilities, to develop norms, standards, methods 
and systems for the delivery of quality care. (South Afiica 1997a:20) 
2.5.4 Government Gazette No 18340, Notice 1459of1997 
The White Paper on the Transformation of the Public Service, published in November 1995, sets 
out eight transfoffilation priorities (South Afiica 1997b: 15), amongst which transforming service 
delivery is the key aspect. This White Paper primarily emphasises improving the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the way in which public services are to be delivered and sets out the following 
principles, which naturally would concern the delivery of health services as well: 
• consultation 
• service standards 
• courtesy 
• informatio11 
• openness and transparency 
• responsiveness 
• value for money 
• training 
2.5.5 The National Health Bill, 1999: Draft 11 
The abovementioned Bill defines the rights and responsibilities of both health users and health care 
providers. On page 13, it provides a framework for lodging complaints regarding the services 
provided in health facilities. (1997a:ll-13) 
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2.6 GENERAL PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN DELIVERY OF HEALTH 
SERVICES AT CLINICS 
It is known that in general there are many problems in which quality health services are delivered 
at primary health ~are level. 
2.6.1 Accessibility 
The four key barriers encountered in the delivery of health services at clinics are said to be 
language, transpQrt, costs and organisation over and above, the following key barriers have 
compelled McCoy (1996:31-32) to summarise major barriers to health care at primary health care 
level as follows: 
2.6.1.1 Barriers to health care as seen by the Health Systems Trust and other researchers 
• Difficulties in getting to a facility at night 
• Difficulties in getting to a facility on weekends 
• Long queues /takes long to get treated 
• Facilities qot open frequently enough 
• Overcrowding 
• Insufficient emergency facilities 
• Poor information system 
• Lack of a good referral system 
(Beatie, Rispe~ Broomberg, Price & Cabral 1995:42; Dennil et al 1995:108-111; McCoy 1996:31-
32; Magongo & Cabral 1996:42; Schneider 1999:2). On the other hand, Berwick (1998:Sl) 
descnbes different barriers to quality improvement and these include time, territory, tradition and 
trust. 
2. 6.1.2 Clinic operative times 
Timeliness of care is another aspect of accessibility and it entails provision of care whenever 
needed by the patient. According to Buthelezi et al (1997:20), the ever-increasing number of 
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patients at the clinics lead to a decision taken to limit the opening hours and the numbers of 
patients allowed into a clinic. As a result, many potential clinic users are turned away. 
2. 6.1. 3 Distance traveled 
Access to health care remains a major problem for many people, particularly in rural areas. 
According to the National Household Survey of health inequalities in South Africa by Hirschowitz 
and Orkin (1995:13-143), some findings indicate that the majority of the African population is at 
the greatest risk of contracting diseases or suffer from health problems and yet have the greatest 
difficulty reaching health services. Most Africans rely on public hospitals or clinics for their health 
care, whereas Whites and Indians rely almost entirely on a private hospital or doctor (Hirschowitz 
& Orkin 1995:13-143). 
2.6.1.4 Outreach and emergency 
Services provided must be convenient for the patients in terms of transport and time constraints. 
A range of settings where health services are offered, such as home visits, primary health care 
centers and health care clinics are also needed for easy access to health care provision (Booyens 
1996: 302-303). 
2.6.2 AcceptabUity 
Acceptability and accessibility are closely linked. 
2.6.2.1 Language 
A language barrier is seen by the Health Systems Trust (1996:6-7) as one factor limiting access 
to health care, whereby patients leave health facilities, not understanding what they are suffering 
from, and as such fail to recognise the role they have to play in managing or preventing diseases. 
This often leads to poor compliance and continued risk-taking behavior. Patients should be able 
to interact easily with health providers without experiencing problems/barriers such as those posed 
by language, attitude, administrative hurdles and culture. These are generally issues that are 
simple and can be addressed without incurring extra costs. 
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Beatie et al (1995: 42) support the view that although the importance of these issues are often not 
understood well compared to the overall quality, they are significant in terms of user-friendliness 
and convenience for the patients. It is stated in (South Africa l 997b:65), that competency in the 
major South African languages should be offered with professional courses, and a mandatory 
African language should be considered or taught, or knowledge of one made a requirement for 
working in a health care clinic, where Africans are the major users of the clinic. 
2.6.2.2 General attitude 
According to the Health Systems Trust (1996:2), poor staff attitude ranges from aggression to 
indifference. Often health service users feel the brunt of unhappy working conditions and low 
morale of the health providers. Schneider (1999: 19) emphasised that the problematic attitudes are 
because of inappropriate management and a general neglect of front-line providers by 
management. In their interviews with providers, patterns of intense conflicts among the staff and 
between staff and supervisors were revealed. The staff expressed their usual feelings of 
unsatisfactory conditions like the daily routine that is repetitive and appears to lack meaning, the 
bureaucracy being perceived as unsupportive and no opportunities existing for problem-solving, 
conflict resolution or discussions about the work environment (Magongo & Cabral 1996:19). 
Fonn, Xaba, Tint, Conco and Varkey, (1998:24-26) once undertook a series of workshops in three 
provinces whereby health workers collectively mirrored their own attitudes. They described 
themselves as impolite, uncaring, insensitive and stated that they were discriminatory in their 
caring towards patients, especially poor and illiterate women, and demonstrating more respect 
towards men. Schneider (1999:18) emphasised that these problematic relations are common at 
all the levels of the primary health care system. 
Brown et al (1991:5) point out that those patients who are poorly treated may be less likely to 
heed the health care providers' recommendations, or may avoid seeking care again. Schneider 
(1999:16) reports that health providers' attitudes are an extensive problem that is often recognized 
by health providers themselves. This definitely has a negative effect on patients. Witnessing poor 
care can be disturbing and devastating to staff members too. 
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Safety means reducing the risks of injury, infection, harmful side effects or other dangers related 
to service delivery. It also involves both the health provider and user (Fonn et al 1998:24-26). 
2. 6.2.4 Waiting time 
Ratsaka, Anthony and Moorman (1998: 18) point out that long queues are common in most public 
sector institutions and are a major source of dissatisfaction for patients. Schneider ( 1999: 16) 
confirms in a series of time-flow and workload studies that health care personnel spend much 
unproductive time at work. Organisational aspects at clinics are also found unwielding and 
ineffective causing overly long waiting time for queuing patients. 
2. 6.2. 5 Consultation and participation by patients and the community 
One of the objectives of the Department of Health as stipulated in the White Paper for the 
Transformation of the health system in South Aili.ca is to foster community participation across 
the health sector (South Aili.ca 1997a:13). This entails involving communities in various facets 
of the planning and provision of health services; instituting the means to improve answerability to 
the public and promoting interaction between the public and health providers; and encouraging 
the public to be more liable for their own health promotion and care. Like Ambursley and 
Mashigo (1996:7) who recommend that the voice of the patients and communities be 
strengthened, Knippenberg (1997:S42) also highlight the importance of the involvement of 
communities in decision-making and :financial management of the health services as a vital part of 
the system's sustainability. 
Another way of monitoring and ensuring control is by involving community committees who will 
in turn alert and engage communities at large to assist with resource control, and by keeping a 
close watch on hospitals and clinic properties against theft and damage. This process also 
translates into a practice of each storeroom having two locks. 
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2.6.3 Availability 
2. 6. 3.1 The ran~e of primary health care services 
The Department of Health reported that primary health care services were rendered inefficiently 
and in a fragmented fashion in the past (Department of Health 1995: 1 ). The availability of health 
facilities in the past was seen as one of the major barriers to quality health care provision. 
Approximately half of the Africans who stay in rural areas travel more than one hour to get to the 
closest health care facility (Hirschowitz & Orkin 1995:13-14). 
According to the Department of Health ( l 997b: 14-16), the implementation of the universal access 
to primary health qu-e for all South Africans took place in April 1996. In contrast to the previous 
model where the focus of health provision was on curative care rendered mostly in hospitals, 
clinics and primary health care are now the main focus of service. The goals and objectives of the 
National Department of Health in bringing about caring and effective services through a primary 
health care appro~ch are to 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
unify fragmented health services at all levels into a comprehensive and integrated National 
Health System 
promote equity, accessibility and improved utilisation of health services 
extend the availability and ensure the appropriateness of health services 
develop health promotion activities 
develop the human resources available to the health sector 
foster community participation across the health sector 
improve health sector planning and the monitoring of health status and services 
(Department ofHealth 1997b:l4-16) 
2.6.3.2 Health p~onnel, equipment, facilities and drug supplies 
The overall mean of patients seen by nurses per day in 1997 suggested that the staff establishment 
was adequate in numbers (Schneider 1999:14). Rispel, Price and Cabral (1996:6) are of the 
opinion that although there have been innovative attempts at developing primary health care 
services, few hea)th service sites reflect a true comprehensive primary health care setting. 
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Differences in the availability of resources exist between urban and rural areas and between the 
public and private sectors. Certain aspects of health and health services, such as mental health, 
rehabilitation and certain aspects of women's health are still neglected. 
2. 6.3.3 Equipment 
Addressing problems of infrastructure, equipment and supplies appear to be the most critically felt 
need of service providers, and should be made a priority versus the commonly known issues like 
poor salaries and staff shortages (Schneider 1999:10). According to Knippenberg et al 
(1997:S38), resource constraints had long been thought to be the typical reason for a lack of 
quality in health services. Experiences, however, have shown that sound management strategies 
can bring about quality in both preventive and curative services. 
2.6.3.4 Health personnel 
According to Lorentzon (1987:23), quality assurance is a much discussed, but poorly understood 
method of managing scarce resources, while assuring the delivery of quality care. Beattie et al 
(1995: 17) report that shortage of health personnel is another problem that has been cited by many. 
On their visit to, at least four urban public clinics, Bowie and Mashigo ( 1996), in their feasibility 
study found no more than five patients after lunch at any of the clinics. This leaves a serious 
concern if what is needed is either more resources or a reorganisation of the management system. 
Schneider (1999:16) found in 1997 that each nurse in a clinic saw 25 patients on average per day, 
which varied from 18 in Gauteng, to 37 in the Northern Cape. The inequality she found in 
workloads between facilities and within provinces was not supportive of the overall average, 
which suggests that no shortage of staff prevailed. Staff members, however, described themselves 
as overworked. 
2. 6.3. 5 Drug supplies 
There is a need to improve the supply of drugs to the clinics. Harrison (1997: 17) reports that 
certain drugs, particularly those for diabetes and hypertension, were only ordered when such 
patients did show up at the clinics. This situation desperately calls for standards and strict 
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monitoring on drug procurement and provisioning in primary care settings. 
The Health Systems Trust also reports that many primary health care clinics do not know how 
much money they have in their budgets for each year. Schneider (1999:12) reports a general 
shortage of drugs, irregular maintenance of equipment, inadequate logistical support, and poor 
supervision as exacerbating the situation in the clinics. She also found that some drugs, such as 
those for the treatment of Tuberculosis would not be available, or of the four drugs to be given, 
at least one would be found missing. 
The Department of Health {l 998a:i) developed a document, Essential Drug List (EDL) that 
contains the standard treatment guidelines for common diseases and ailments treated at clinics. 
It is designed for continuous improvement of practice and promotion of effective prescription and 
rational dispensation at primary health care level. Good and affordable treatment should be aimed 
at and the total spending on drugs should be reduced. The main intention of the national drug 
policy is to ensure that the supply is adequate, safe, helpful, of good quality and inexpensive to the 
citizens of South Africa, and to ensure that they are reasonably utilised through appropriate 
prescribing. (South Africa 1997c:12) 
2. 6.3. 6 Provision of adequate primary health care clinics 
It was only in 1996 that primary health care became the driving principle in health provision in 
South Africa. In facilitating the implementation of primary health care, the Department of Health 
ensured the availability of facilities particularly in the remotest rural areas through the upgrading 
program for building facilities (Department ofHealth 1997c). To date, 268 clinics have been built 
since 1994 and 114 clinics were upgraded throughout the country. The total available clinics, both 
fixed and mobile at present are 3944 (Department of Health 1997c). 
2.6.4 Affordability 
According to Matthews et al (1989:31 ), even though primary health care is free, many other wide-
ranging factors that ruin easy access to the specific clinic have been identified. These factors are 
discussed briefly in the following paragraphs. 
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2. 6.4.1 Costs of effort and time 
Patients who are faced with barriers in terms of time and costs are those employed and in 
particular those denied the opportunity to attend the clinics while at work (Matthews et al 
1989:31). 
McCoy (1996:8) points out other important aspects of costs such as the opportunity costs of the 
time used in trying to find suitable health care. According to Buch (1987:7), patients are faced 
with problems regarding the distance to be traveled, transport and the effort, as well as cost 
barriers to receiving adequate primary health care. Those who are faced with effort costs are 
mainly those denied the opportunity to attend the clinic. Efforts include using a general 
practitioner instead of a primary health care clinic, or paying someone to take your sick family 
member to the clinic on your behalf 
The inability to pay for primary health care has been another access barrier, which however, the 
Department ofHealth has already addressed at the primary health care level with the introduction 
of its free primary health care policy. This move has led to an increased use of most primary 
health care clinics in the country (McCoy 1996:1). 
2.6.4.2 Travel time 
Buch (1987:7) points out that many patients live further than 10 kilometers from the nearest clinic, 
which is the accepted maximum distance according to the WHO, any distance that is beyond 1 Okm 
is a problem exacerbated by the unavailability and/ or inadequate transport system. Long distances 
to be travelecl in rural areas, can be real obstacles and can also be a disincentive to try to seek 
health care. The effect of the distance becomes stronger when combined with a lack of transport 
and poor road conditions, making traveling in rainy seasons difficult. 
2.6.4.3 Travel costs 
A fee for transport is charged which is often beyond what patients can afford. According to the 
natioqal household survey by the Health Systems Trust during 1996, 60% of Blacks depended on 
public transport to get to the closest health facility and 3 7% walked. Transport difficulties, costs, 
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time and the effort involved in getting to the clinic interfere with equity of access and are some 
of the factors that should urgently be taken care of by an appropriate referral system (McCoy 
1996:1). 
2.6.5 Effectiveness 
Effectiveness, according to Long and Harrison (1985:226), refers to the technical 
efficiency/competency brought about by diagnostic and treatment protocols. For this study, 
effectiveness also involves the following dimensions: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
basic and in-service training 
supervision 
staff meetings 
participation by community health committee 
job descriptions 
performance appraisal 
2.6.5.1 Training 
South Africa has poor training on primary health care and, according to Pick, Fisher, Kowo, 
Conway, Kgosidintsi and Weiner (1998:21) the nurses' basic training is not empowering them to 
render essential primary health care when they have finished their basic training. Schneider 
(1999: 17) suspects that there could be an inadequate move towards the establishment of a 
coherent and systematic approach to the training of nurses to meet the needs of the country by the 
national education and regulatory nursing environment. However, 17 programmes have been 
identified to be offering various forms of primary health care training to nurses across the country. 
To date, the number of nurses trained in primary health care and how to utilise the Essential Drug 
List (EDL), totals 2 868 throughout the country (Department of Health 1997e). Wilcock and 
Campion-Smith (1998:181) have warned on the possibilities of the difficulties that might be 
encountered in introducing quality and allowing necessary concepts to be introduced in the 
improvement where basic skills are lacking. They have suggested that creating protected time and 
space for training during practice hours. the context of the team and its local issues, would be 
effective. 
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Brown et al (1991:25) propose the expansion of the training system to include quality assurance 
skills such as problem solving, evaluation and teamwork. Beattie et al (1995:19) as well as Bowie 
and Mashigo (1996:10), suggested that greater awareness of quality and its determinants be 
included 41 training and management activities of nurses. 
2. 6. 5.2 Supervision 
According to Schneider (1999:14), supervision at primary care level seems to be inadequate, with 
only technical content related to inputs, processes or outputs of care. Supervision should, 
however, be of a routine nature, visits should incorporate group discussions in a reinforcing, 
encouraging atmosphere and staff should be encouraged to make suggestions for quality 
improvement. 
Omaswa, Burnham, Baingana, Mwebesa and Morrow (1996b:4), state that supportive supervision 
is constantly cited as one of the key determinants of health staff performance and quality of care. 
They suggest that the traditional management should shift its perspective from that of control to 
one of negotiation and compromise. They stress the importance of sustainable quality 
improvements, which can only be achieved through good leadership. This is less likely to be 
achieved without devoting a considerable amount of attention to the underlying managerial and 
logistical weaknesses. Johnson-Harrison (1990: 16-17) sees leadership and effective supervision 
as important. He further indicates that unless the boss wants it, then nobody will ever bother about 
it and vice versa. 
2.6.5.3 Setting standards 
Brown et al (1991:22) point out that nurturing commitment to quality should be a process and not 
an isolated activity, which must continue throughout a project and at all levels of the institution. 
Bowie and Mashigo (1996:10) are of the firm opinion that: "professionals do not change their 
practice unless they own the quality standards with which they are working." For them to 
appreciate the importance of the standards, they should participate in setting the standards and 
must also feel free to set the quality level sought. He further supported the idea that front-line 
providers often understand local conditions better than high-level managers, and thus the resulting 
standards are likely to be more appropriate and effective (Brown et al 1991:13). 
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2. 6. 5.4 Management 
Although there may be no formally published reports of quality assurance activities in primary 
health care in South Africa, the anecdotal evidence is that quality is increasingly being seen as a 
priority and is given attention to by provincial departments of health. According to Schneider 
( 1999:20), non-governmental projects to improve the quality of primary health care in South 
Africa are documented. She further alludes to the fact that there is only a limited amount of 
information available on managerial aspects of quality in primary health care facilities. 
Bowie and Mashigo (1996:3) see the deep-rooted problems such as poor management and the 
unbecoming attitude of health workers to require a mind shift that can best be addressed through 
management, training and supported by a range of quality initiatives that promote professional self 
criticism and staff empowerment. It is believed that quality improvement is an organisational 
challenge internal to the provider and is shaped by the organisational structure and culture. 
It is emphasised that the concept underlying improvements in quality relies on local ownership and 
personal professional responsibility within organisations. What is of major importance to 
developing countries and to programmes for health sector reform, is adopting the broadest 
possible view of quality in health care and the monitoring thereof (Frater 1997: 170). 
It is suggested in an article in the periodical, International Standards Organization 9002 ( 1994: 1-
2), that management should define and record policies for quality, including the objectives to show 
their commitment to quality. A meaningful policy is relevant to the institution's goals and the 
expectations as well as the needs of its customers. Management should also identify resource 
requirements and provide adequate resources including the assignment of trained personnel for 
management, performance of work, and verification of activities, including internal quality audits. 
In fulfillment of its mandate, the National Department of Health has embarked on various 
processes towards quality improvement in health care. These processes involve the following: the 
development of a national policy on quality health care, formulating a patients' rights charter and 
a patient complaints-system, norms and standards for different service levels and a standard tool 
to measure patients' experiences with the services they receive (Department of Health 1997d). 
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2. 6. 5. 5 Quality activities 
Quality assurance is not yet integrated into the professional development of nursing in the way it 
could and should be. Getting busy health providers to learn about it and to take up quality 
improvement is difficult. It is not surprising that there are only a few examples of implementation 
of continuous quality improvement in primary health care (Wilcock & Campion-Smith 1998: 181 ). 
According to Lorentzon (1987:23), few nurses are experienced in starting different methods of 
measuring and improving quality, yet they are increasingly being expected to provide some 
indication of the quality of the services they provide. 
Wilcock and Campion-Smith (1998:181) cite the words of Heamshaw, Reddish and Peddie 
(1998:200-208) in highlighting the difficulties and dilemmas that emerged when quality 
improvement programmes were implemented into primary care. The difficulties include a low 
uptake (even when free services are on offer), and difficulties in making decisions around 
consensus due to the existence of hierarchical teams, as well as lack of commitment to the process 
by doctors. 
Long and Harrison (1985:117) including Brown et al (1991:11) have advised that it is often 
preferable to begin quality improvement activities by focusing on smaller, manageable problems, 
rather than on large, complex ones. Such quality initiatives should thus look beyond problems, 
and apply to improvement opportunities, which have not become crises. This process often 
requires the formation of teams of people from different departments/units, as teams can best 
handle the increasing complex and multifaceted problems in health care (Franco et al 1991: 1-26). 
Franco et al ( 1991: 1-16) are of the opinion that such problems require many divergent points of 
view and the effective collaboration of many individuals. The Department of Health (1995a:50) 
has suggested that quality improvement should be in line with proceedings defined as important 
from the perspective of providers, users of the services, communities and health managers. It 
includes the effective actions of diagnosis and treatments, the patient's experience of health 
service, the value that health services generate for a community, and the effectiveness and 
efficiency as perceived by the health department or government. 
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2.6.6 Efficiency 
According to the Department of Health, there should be effective evaluation techniques and 
procedures to assess management efficiency and patients' satisfaction at all levels of health 
services (South Africa 1997a:68). As it is assumed that many primary health care projects employ 
a variety of interventions and no studies have been made to determine their direct effect(s). As 
such, it is difficult to state which particular effort(s), at what time and under what circumstances, 
have had the most impact. For this study, as described in figure 1.1, the term "efficiency" also 
relates to the following elements: 
• performance indicators 
• disease protocols 
• primary health care service standards 
• clinical audits and peer review 
• complaints procedures 
• patient satisfaction surveys 
• triage system 
• data collection 
There is a relation between effectiveness, efficiency and appropriateness. Health services that do 
not meet quality of care criteria and offer little health gain, fall below a given margin of effect and 
might be eliminated. Lanning (1990:40) indicated in the early 1990s, that there was no turning 
back from the effort to rate providers for effectiveness and efficiency. She further stated that it 
would be done either poorly or well, but the journey had begun in spite of the absence of adequate 
road signs. 
2. 6. 6.1 Performance indicators 
Performance is another complicated concept. It is not clear if it is quality care, money spent per 
patient or a combination of both that leads to the notion of quality in health services. According 
to Bowie and Mashigo (1996:9), performance indicators should inform the nurse manager of 
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possible ways of improving the efficiency of services and are occasionally valuable in setting 
managerial objectives and targets. It is a must to have performance indicators for monitoring and 
evaluating developments in health care (Van den Bij & Visser 1999: 214). 
Leggat et al (1998:4) report on performance from two perspectives. According to them, the first 
focuses on the dimensions of performance over which the institution is thought to have direct 
impact, such as waiting times. The second is broader and relates to population-characteristics such 
as a population's health status that may also be influenced by factors outside the control of the 
health care system. Quality of data is crucial to ensure meaningful performance indicators and the 
information needed must be feasible to collect. 
2.6.6.2 Clinical audit 
Clinical audit has been widely made public as a systematic clinical analysis of the quality of health 
care and includes diagnostic and treatment measures, resources and the resultant patient outcome. 
The enhancement in scientific knowledge and the increasing commitment to quality improvement 
is hastening the need for clinical practice guidelines (Long & Harrison 1985:85). 
Clinical audit and evidence-based practice are features of modern-day practice in Europe and 
America. Bowie and Mashigo (1996:19) established that both these developments are not used 
here in South Africa. They have since seen the need to develop them to ensure the most effective 
care of the health problems on the whole African continent. 
2.6.6.3 Peer review 
Chetty (1998:12) has reported how health providers see peer review as a concept that is most 
fearful and intimidating, but has to be accepted. He defines it as a process essential to assess the 
management of illnesses in health care based on guidelines and protocols, agreed upon through 
a consensus by the participating group. He highlights some of the gains in peer review, which 
include ensuring a high quality of health care, preserving the provider-user relationship, 
demonstrating the desire by the health professions to fulfill its ethical commitment and identifying 
those aspects of care that require attention to advance the appropriateness of quality of health 
care. 
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2. 6. 6. 4 Complai.nts system 
A complaints system involves the facilitation and analysis of customer complaints and health 
institutions should regularly and personally review complaints by introducing complaints handling 
systems and a call centre (Department of Health 1997d). Complaints should be welcomed as an 
opportunity to improve services, and staff should be encouraged to appreciate complaints so that 
weaknesses can be identified and remedied (Department ofHealth 1997d). 
2. 6. 6. 5 Patients' satisfaction surveys 
Peterson (1988:3) indicates that it is not possible to satisfy customers if those who comprise the 
service delivery team are not satisfied themselves. Employees are the greatest resource, and it is 
vitally important to ensure that they will be productive, satisfied, and involved members of the 
health care delivery team. When health providers and users are satisfied, they complain less and 
such a climate leads to increased productivity. He further indicates that satisfying all customers 
is not possible, especially if service providers are not satisfied. 
Quality improvement requires a commitment to finding out what patients and the community need, 
want, and expect from the health services. Subsequent program planning and quality improvement 
efforts should be evaluated according to these needs and expectations. Substantial improvement 
in quality relates to the softer issues of attitude towards patient needs and satisfaction, which is 
heavily influenced by the organisational context within which providers find themselves. A 
patient-satisfaction survey measures what is really important to patients and it is recommended 
that changes in the health care management are critically necessary if patient needs are to be met 
adequately (Harrison 1997:91). 
2. 6. 6. 6 Data collection 
According to Brown et al (1991:9), quality improvement uses data to analyse service delivery 
processes. Data-oriented methods allow quality teams to test their theories about the root causes 
of poor quality and effective problem solving should be based on facts. Schneider (1999:13) 
mentions that input and process indicators are also vital for the monitoring of quality and should 
not be overlooked, yet data-collection is often centered only on outputs and outcomes. 
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2. 7 CONCLUSION 
The literature review was undertaken to gain an adequate and in-depth insight and knowledge 
regarding the aspects of quality of care as set out in the framework for this study. The 
methodology followed for the research is discussed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER3 
Research methodology 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The fundamental aim of the study was to measure the level of commitment of the staff and the 
extent of the effort towards improving quality of care at primary health care clinics. 
3.2 TYPE OF STUDY 
A quantitative exploratory descriptive design was adopted for the study. Two structured 
instruments were used. The data was analysed statistically and presented in the appropriate tables 
and figures found in chapter 4. 
Quantitative research 
Polit and Hungler (1996:444) define quantitative analysis as "manipulation of numerical data 
through statistical procedures for the purpose of describing phenomena or assessing the magnitude 
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and reliability of relationships among them". Because the purpose of this study was to measure 
the commitment and the extent of the effort to improve quality, as well as to investigate the 
perceptions and experiences of patients in primary health care clinics, this research project is in 
the form of a descriptive nature. 
3.3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
As was the researcher' s aim to establish information on quality improvements at the primary 
health care level in South Africa, the survey approach was found to be the most appropriate 
method for this project. In a systematic way, characteristics were examined and the opinions and 
views regarding quality in health care were asked. 
According to Polit and Hungler (1996:148, 447); Uys and Basson (1991:50-51), the survey 
approach in research is used to collect data, systematically and without a bias, from a certain 
population or sample of a population. The data then serves to obtain information regarding the 
prevalence, distribution and interrelations of phenomena within the group, and to examine the 
characteristics, opinions and views of the specific group. Numerical values were allocated to non-
numerical characteristics of human behaviour in such a way that the interpretations of these values 
were generally valid. 
3.4 TARGET POPULATION 
This research project targeted two types of populations. The first constituted registered 
professional nurses employed in primary health care clinics, while the second constituted patients 
attending those clinics. The target populations were obtained through the assistance of the 
provincial health authorities in the nine provinces. The regional directors of health assisted with 
the selection of the districts and the clinics. The clinic managers also assisted with the orientation 
of those people that were selected to assist the patients in filling in the questionnaires. District 
managers assisted with the distnbution of questionnaires and orientation of clinic managers where 
the need existed and clinic managers also provided orientation where necessary otherwise the 
general feeling was that the questionnaires were simple enough for both managers and patients 
who can read and write. The country is made up of nine provinces that are divided into regions 
and districts as shown in table 3 .1. 
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Table 3.1: Number of regions and districts in South Africa (N=47) and (N=l74) 
REGIONS DISTRICTS 
PROVINCES 
Total regions Total districts 
Eastern Cape 5 21 
Free State 6 14 
Gauteng 5 25 
KwaZulu-Natal 7 25 
Mpumalanga 3 14 
North West 5 18 
Northern Cape 6 6 
Northern Province 6 26 
Western Cape 4 25 
TOTAL 47 174 
3.4.1 Information on the target populations 
3.4.1.1 Participating primary health care clinics 
All participating clinics were purposely selected and information on which clinics were to take part 
in the study was obtained with the help of the Provincial Health Authorities. This task required 
the support of both the regional and district managers who were been requested to identify four 
clinics per district in their respective regions. The criteria for the selection of these clinics was as 
follows: 
• Only those clinics that had already started with quality improvement initiatives were 
selected. (This selection could possibly affect the results of the study by giving a false 
positive evaluation, because facilities with poor or no quality improvement programs in 
place were not included.) The interpretation of the results of the study took this into 
account by interpreting the findings of the study against the standard set for the selection 
of all the clinics that participated. 
• To allow for racial comparison, the selection was to be racially based using the old, 
historic (traditionally segregated) "White and Black clinics". 
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As regions are made up of districts, only four clinics per district were required to participate. To 
ensure good response, regional directors were requested to select the clinics based on their 
knowledge about the performance of clinics in their respective regions. The chosen clinics 
allowed each to represent the historic four racial divisions, namely White, Black, Coloured and 
Asians. There are 17 4 districts countrywide and with four clinics chosen per each district, would 
have resulted to a total of 696 clinics. Out of the targeted 696 clinic, only 573 responded as set 
out in table 3.3 Because of the alleged shortage of personnel, the study was planned to run over 
a period of five working days, the aim being to avoid disrupting the normal routine or creating an 
overload of work for the staff. 
Table 3.2: 
PROVINCES 
Eastern Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Mpumalanga 
North West 
Northern Cape 
Total number of targeted clinics (N~96) per week and the size of the two 
targeted populations (N=l 392 managers) and (N= 13 920 patients) 
REGIONS DISTRICTS CLINICS MANAGERS PATIENTS 
5 21 84 168 1680 
6 14 56 112 1120 
5 25 100 200 2000 
7 25 100 200 2000 
3 14 56 112 1120 
5 18 72 144 1440 
6 6 24 48 480 
Northern Province 6 26 104 208 2 080 
Western Cape 4 25 100 200 2 000 
TOTAL 47 174 696 1392 13920 
3.4.1.2 Nursing service managers in primary health care clinics 
A purposive selection of the clinic managers and their assistants/depu.ties was adopted for this 
study. To accommodate those who might not have been on duty at the time of the project, the rule 
of line management was been observed and those senior nurses who at the time of the survey were 
in charge of clinics participated in the study on behalf of the clinic managers. 
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3.4.1. 3 Patients attending primary hetdth care clinics 
There was no readily obtainable information for this particular population. A random selection 
of patients, who attended primary health care clinics, irrespective of the reasons for the visit at the 
time of the project, was adopted. Preference was given to those who volunteered or otherwise 
the first four agreeable patients in a day were selected. 
3.4.2 The size of the population 
A computer list was compiled according to regions, districts and clinics as provided by the 
provincial health authorities where 696 clinics were listed. Only two managers and 20 
patients/clients per clinic were called for. Thus two different populations were acquired as 
follows: 1 392 clinic managers (696 x 2) and 13 920 patients/clients ( 696 x 20). Wensing et al 
(1997:80-85) support the fact that the more questions and respondents, the more reliable the 
measurement will be. 
Most clinics still operated according to the traditional system of eight hours a day and five days 
a week. To avoid disruption of the normal running of the clinics, it was, therefore proposed that 
in every participating clinic, only four patients/clients were to be allowed to fill in the 
questionnaires per day. This resulted in the survey running over a week; i.e. five working days. 
The size of the population is set out in table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3: Number of selected respondents (sample) and responses per province 
REGIONS DISTRICTS CLINICS 
PROVINCES 
Total Responses Total Responses Total Responses 
regions districts clinics 
Eastern Cape 5 4 21 12 84 51 
Free State 6 2 14 4 56 16 
Gauteng 5 5 25 25 100 91 
I<.\VaZ:ulu-Natal 7 7 25 25 100 89 
Mpumalanga 3 3 14 13 56 50 
North West 5 5 18 18 72 63 
Northern Cape 6 6 6 6 24 24 
Northern Province 6 6 26 23 104 92 
Western Cape 4 4 25 25 100 97 
TOTAL 47 42 174 151 696 573 
MANAGERS PATIENTS 
Total Responses Total Responses 
managers patients 
168 69 1680 749 
112 6 1120 368 
200 150 2 000 1 399 
200 173 2000 1 733 
112 81 1120 941 
144 48 1440 475 
48 120 480 1273 
208 162 2 080 873 
200 220 2000 1435 
1392 1029 13 920 9 246 
3.4.3 The sample 
The sample, which was eventually used for the study was made up of clinics chosen from districts 
' 
in every region in all the provinces. The number of clinics that responded were 573 and the total 
number of available managers was I 029, and the total number of patients who responded per 
clinic per day over five days amounted to 9 246. 
3.5 l{ESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 
3.5.1 pesigning the research instruments 
Research and literature sources were used to guide the design and development of the instruments. 
Both instruments consisted of questions regarding the demographical characteristics and 
information about environment and employment of the respondents. For the purpose of this study, 
the following aspects were viewed and described in figure 1.1 as significant indicators of quality: 
• accessibility 
• acceptability 
• availability 
• affordability 
• effectiveness 
• efficiency 
These aspects guided the formulation of questions per questionnaire. 
3. 5.1.1 Research instrument for the clinic managers (refer to Annexure II) 
+ Section 1 
This section focused on information about the clinics, regions and provinces. This information 
enabled the researcher to indicate which clinics and what type of clinics participated in the project 
and compared findings according to provinces, where necessary. 
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+ Section2 
This section addressed personal and employment questions like age, employer, post held and dates 
of employment to the facility, as well as date of employment in the management position. 
+ Section3 
Section 3 consisted of a list of quality assurance activities. The aims were to establish the level 
of awareness, developments and importance ascribed to each of the listed quality activities. This 
section formed the core of the entire project and would also enabled the researcher to detect the 
level of quality improvement activities, which were in place in the sample of primary health care 
settings. 
+ Section 4 
This section aimed to measure the relevance and appropriateness in managing the development 
of human resources. 
+ Section 5 
Section 5 looked into patient care. It focused at issues such as sorting stations, signposts and care 
for disabled patients. 
3. 5. 1.2 Research instrument for patients and clients (ref er to Annexure G) 
This instrument only had three sections, which were designed as follows: 
+ Section 1 
This section contained information about clinics, regions, provinces and the persons that assisted 
patients in filling in the questionnaires. 
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+ Section 2 
This section looked at the demographic profile of the respondents, employment and also if the 
respondent attended the clinic for him/herself or on behalf of someone else. It also aimed to 
measure access in terms of the proximity of the clinics to the communities served, the mode of 
transport available, conditions of the roads and time costs. 
+ Section 3 
The patients' rights charter contains among others, policies on privacy and confidentiality. This 
section aimed to measure the level of compliance thereof It further looked into other issues such 
as availability of medicines, provision of adequate, understandable and appropriate information/ 
explanation to patients, the general satisfaction with the entire service provision and lastly, the 
attitude of health providers, including the clerical staff It also measured patients' level of 
assertiveness, through the total number of volunteers participating and establishing how many 
patients felt free enough to openly critique the service and how it was delivered, even if they were 
to be assisted in part by the clinic staff 
It was reasoned that the information generated by this section would be important for future 
studies in primary health care settings and could be used as baseline data that would help the 
Department of Health with the evaluation and monitoring of performance at this level of health 
care. 
3.5.2 Pilot study 
Both questionnaires were pre-tested. Prior to pre-testing, the questionnaires were first submitted 
to the statisticians from the University of South Afiica, as well as fellow colleagues such as the 
Cluster Manager of Health Information and Evaluation Research and the Assistant Director in 
Quality Assurance unit in the Department of Health. 
Suggested changes were made accordingly, mostly regarding the technical outlay of the 
questionnaires. The pilot study was conducted in two settings; i.e. one urban and one rural clinic 
over a period of five days. This was done to establish if the questions were clear and valid. The 
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sample for this pilot study includes 44 respondents of whom 4 were managers and 40 were 
patients from two clinics. 
The responses were evaluated in terms of the following: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Content and completeness 
Accuracy 
Validity of the questions 
Level of understanding 
Difficulties encountered by both managers and patients 
Time spent on each questionnaire 
An interview was then conducted after completion with both the regional and clinic managers to 
discuss their experience, difficulties and the rationale behind the suggestions made. Both nurse 
managers and patients made significant contributions. 
3. 5.2.1 Final preparation of the research instruments 
It was concluded that professional nurses be excused from assisting the patients because they 
would perhaps not be seen as unbiased, and also because of their workload. Community health 
workers were found to be the most suitable persons, but because not every clinic had such a 
structure, the second alternative suggested was enrolled nurse assistants. Adjustments to the 
instruments were made as follows: 
MANAGERS QUESTIONNAIRE 
• Page3 Clinic Board changed to Community Health Committee. 
• Page4 Clinic Board changed to Community Health Committee. 
• Page? Question 1, ''None of the above" was added. 
Question 2, "None of the above" was added. 
• Page9 Question 7, instead of choosing one selected the best description of the 
situation at the clinic. 
• Page9 In the office-use column, the blocks were adjusted accordingly. 
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PA~NTS' QUESTIONNA~ 
• Page 1 A code was inserted to cater for those pepple nominated to assist patients 
in need. 
• Page2 A new question 7 was adqed with a re-arrangement of the previous 
numbers 6, 7 and 8. 
• Page2 The new question 7 was designed to cater for those students who also had 
experienced problems of being denied the opportunity to attend the clinic 
during school hours. 
• Page3 A new question 11 was added to address a concern for the availability of 
parking for patients. 
• Page 9 Question 31 was designed to establish the number of patients who 
required assistance. 
3.S.3 Validity of the researclt instrumep.ts 
Validity refers to the degree to which an instrument measures what it was supposed to measure 
(Polit & Hungler 1996:249). The face and content validity of both patient and manager-
instruments were tried by pre-testing the patient questionnaire among five members of the 
community and the nurse-manager questionnaire among five professional nurses. 
All these respondents were employees at the Department of Health who were made to assess 
whether the language used was understandable, meaningful and whether the questionnaires 
represented the topic under study. 
The content of the instrument was further tested during the pilot study as explained in paragraph 
3.5.2. According to Polit and Hungler (1996:250), content validity is necessarily based on 
judgement, as there are no objective methods to enst«"e enough content exposure of an instrument. 
Therefore participants (especially the nurses), in both the pre-test and pilot s~ges, by virtue of 
their experiences, skills and expertise confirmed the content validity of the instrument to a large 
ext~nt. 
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A public sector includes both provincial and the local health authorities. Seeing quality of care 
from the provider's point of view provides only one perspective. Obtaining patients' view was 
another way of ensuring validity of the instrument and to also check providers' perception and to 
add to the evaluation of patient care. Therefore, patients also formed a part of the target 
population to be evaluated in this study. 
3.5.4 Reliability of the research instruments 
Reliability of an instrument refers, according to Polit and Hungler (1996:244), to the level of 
stability or consistency with which the instrument measures the characteristics. An unreliable 
instrument cannot possibly be valid (Polit & Hungler 1996:249). According to Wensing et al 
(1997:80-85), surveys of patients can only give reliable information ifthe sample of both questions 
and patients are big enough. The more questions and patients used, the more reliable the 
measurement will be. A pre-test was implemented as mentioned in paragraph 3.5.2 and in an 
attempt to ensure reliability as guided by Polit and Hungler (1996:203) the following were done: 
• Questions were clearly been worded for appropriate interpretation. 
• Simple language was used to ensure good understanding of the questionnaires. 
• Questionnaires were presented in English and to limit any misinterpretation, verbally 
interpreted in African languages. 
• Every question that was not properly interpreted at the stage of pre-testing and pilot 
testing was reworked. 
• Enrolled assistant nurses were used and found to be unbiased, when patients needed 
assistance in completing the questionnaires. 
• A plan for the actual implementation of data collection was clearly drawn in such a way 
as to minimise biases or distortions. This was clearly depicted in the letters of request for 
support by the provinces (see Annexure D). 
• The patient-questionnaire consisted of 47 items and the sample of patients totaled 9 246. 
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3.6 DATA COLLECTION 
The pilot study dated from 4 to 11 June 1999 while the real study ran over a period of five days; 
i.e. from 4 to 8 October 1999. 
3.6.1 Approval for the study 
In an effort to obtain a good support and a good response rate, a submission to obtain 
endorsement by the National Director-General of Health and the Provincial Heads of the 
Departments, of the proposal to undertake the study was made. The proposal received a warm 
support. A list of all the regional directors, their contact numbers as well as the selected clinics 
were provided and this allowed for pre-coding of the instruments. 
3.6.2 Ethical considerations 
Voluntary participation in a research study is one of the key principles of ethical conduct (Polit 
& Hungler 1996:359). Both the covering letters and protocol assured confidentiality and included 
information regarding the sampling of participants with an emphasis on allowing the patient-
respondents the latitude to volunteer. Although all respondents were assured confidentiality, 
complete anonymity of clinic managers was not possible because the study required explicitly that 
the head of the clinic and the deputy or next in line took part. 
3.6.3 Costs of participation 
The plan to implement this study was such that there would be no costs incurred by respondents 
participating. Costs of participating in research projects also included time to complete 
questionnaires, which was averaged as only 10 minutes because of their specific design. 
3.6.4 Distribution of the instrument 
Because the study fell within the Department of Health's business plan for the year 1999, the 
schedule allowed the study to take place was from 4 to 8 October 1999. In the middle of 
September 1999, approximately three weeks before the study began, all questionnaires were sent 
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out to the nine provinces by courier due to time constraints and to avoid limitations that could be 
caused by the mailing system. 
Approximately four weeks after questionnaires were distnbuted, some regions started to send back 
their responses. Some provinces delayed the research process quite seriously, by sending back the 
completed questionnaires extremely late. The last batch ofresponses was only received in January 
2000. The provinces however kept in touch throughout, and explained the problems they 
encountered in the process. 
3.7 RESPONSE TO THE INSTRUMENT 
The response was enthusiastic despite all the problems encountered. Some district managers were 
eager to let all the clinics in their areas participate and as such many extra responses were received 
and discounted because of the protocol designed. The main problem identified were the delay in 
distributing and returning the questionnaires especially in provinces that have sparse regions and 
districts. In some provinces, this study interfered with their local studies and this resulted in an 
unacceptable extent of delay. At the cut-off date of one month, only seven provinces had 
responded. 
Telephonic reminders were made to three provinces and as a result, there was a delay of two to 
three months before data could be properly checked, and prepared for analysis. All the provinces 
and the regions responded and eventually sent back the completed questionnaires. 
3.8 CODING OF DATA AND REPRESENTATION 
Having considered that most primary health care facilities were operative on working days only, 
twenty patients per facility were required to participate. In trying to avoid disruption of the 
normal running of the facilities, it was proposed that only four patients be randomly selected per 
day to make the survey run over a period of one week; i.e. five working days. All the items of the 
questionnaires were pre-coded by the researcher before sent out. The data capturing was done 
with the assistance of the Department of Health's research unit, using EPI INFO. EPI INFO is a 
computer program used to process coded quantitative data from a research project. It ensures that 
data is correct, and manipulates it to get it into the format required for analysis. It is a programme 
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for setting up a database, which also has "relational" database facilities (Levin 1999:2). 
3.9 DATA COLLECTION 
In collecting the data, to eliminate a bias, it was proposed that enrolled nurse assistants and/or 
community health workers assist patients who might not be able to read and/or write. The 
questionnaire for patients was simplified in layman's language. To further avoid bias and 
intimidation, a national protocol was developed for those people and clearly outlined the 
procedure to be followed. Patients were encouraged to volunteer, instead of being asked to 
participate. 
3.10 DATA ANALYSIS 
The statistical analysis of the quantitative data was done with the assistance of the Medical 
Research Council using STATA, a computer statistical analysis package used to process coded 
quantitative data from a research project. 
3.11 CONCLUSION 
In this chapter the design of the descriptive study was described. The survey approach was 
adopted to collect the data in the form of questionnaires. The description of the instrument was 
used to explain its development and content. The pre-coded, returned questionnaires were then 
analysed. In the following chapter the findings of the study are discussed. 
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CHAPTER4 
Description of findings 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, the description of the findings of the project is presented. The description is 
handled in two parts; i.e. the first part focusing on findings from data obtained from the 
questionnaires completed by patients, while in the latter part the findings of data obtained from 
the questionnaires completed by the nurse managers are discussed. The first part includes the 
following information: 
• demographic profile of patient-respondents 
• general information about patients regarding clinic issues 
• accessibility and affordability 
• acceptability 
• availability 
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4.2 DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIENCES BY PATIENTS IN 
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CLINICS 
4.2.1 Demographic profile of patient-respondents 
Item 1: Age distribution of the patient-respondents 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
( • <20 • 20-29 • 40-49 SO+ ) 
Figure4.1 
Age distribution of patients (N=9176) 
From the figure above it is obvious that 83,5% of the patient-respondents are aged 20 years and 
older, with a significant part of the group being 20-29 years of age. 
Item 2: Sex distribution of patient-respondents 
Table 4.1: Sex distribution of patient-respondents (N=8 850) 
SEX FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Female 6 705 75,76 
Male 2 145 24,24 
TOTAL 8 850 100,00 
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It is shown in table 4.1 that the majority of the respondents in this study were females. It should 
be born in mind though that women and children constitute 73% of the total population of the 
country, according to the Department of Health (1996:6). 
Item 3: Race distribution of patient-respondents 
The race of the patient-respondents is shown in figure 4.2. 
( • Black • Coloured • White Asian ) 
Figure4.2 
Race distribution of patient-respondents (N=9 081) 
It is noted that Blacks are in the majority by far with Asians hardly visiting these clinics. 
Item 5: Employment status of patients 
The employment status of the patients was asked, because the researcher wanted to find out how 
many of the people visiting the health services were gainfully employed and could thus pay for 
their transport and services. 
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Table 4.2: Employment status of patients (N= 8 734) 
EMPLOYMENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Full-time 1 916 21,94 
Part-time 711 8,14 
Not at all 6107 69,92 
TOTAL 8734 100,00 
Access to health care is no longer a major problem for many people. What would happen to the 
high number of the unemployed shown in table 4.2 if free primary health care was not introduced 
in 1996? The majority of patients were unemployed as seen in this table. It can thus be stated that 
the introduction of free primary health care services has been beneficial to many health care users 
whose fundamental needs have been grossly under served in the past. 
Item 4: Physical staJus of patient-respondents 
Respondents were asked to indicate their physical status and 8 565 responded to this item. Of 
these, 90,99% (7 793) said that they were physically able and only 9,01% (772) declared a 
disabled status. Looking at table 4.16, it can be noted that of the 917 clinic managers, only 397 
(42,29%) have begun or already have made their clinics user-friendly to disabled patients. 
4.2.2 General information about respondents regarding clinic issues 
Items 6 and 7: Conditions under which both employees and students leave word and schools 
for clinic attendance 
It was thought it was necessary to detect how freely employees and students could attend clinics. 
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Table 4.3: 
CONDITIONS 
Stayed away 
Time off 
Sick leave 
Vacation 
TOTAL 
Conditions under which both employees (N=l 949) and students (N=l 816) 
leave work and schools for clinic attendance 
EMPLOYEES STUDENTS 
FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
- -
500 24,90 
1237 63,46 1 316 75,10 
509 26,12 
- -
203 10,42 - -
1949 100,00 1816 100,00 
Of the employed patients, 63,46% were allowed to take time off from work to attend the clinic, 
and 10,42% had to use some of their leave period for this purpose. This is one barrier to access 
health care that has been overlooked by many researchers. It is of concern that employees are 
made to utilise part of their leave days when service conditions of employees allow for different 
forms ofleave, including sick leave. Of the 1 816 students who responded to this question, only 
24,90% stayed away while the rest were permitted to take time off to go to the clinics. 
Items 31 and 32: Patients' readiness and willingness to participate in heal.th matters 
From the pilot study it was suggested that nurses would not be the right people to assist those 
patients who could neither read nor write, to fill in their questionnaires. It was, therefore, 
suggested that either community health workers or enrolled assistant nurses should assist patients 
in this task. Of the 1 004 participants who responded to this item, the indication was that 
assistance was provided 78 times by the enrolled nurses and 293 times by the community health 
workers, with completion of the questionnaires. This clearly indicates that the questionnaire for 
patients was easy enough to complete, warranting assistance relatively unimportant. 
Table 4.4: Participation in the study and assistance needed to complete questionnaires 
PARTICIPATION FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE ASSISTED FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Volunteered 3 546 41,48 Yes 3 796 43,91 
Were asked 5 002 58,52 No 4 849 56,09 
TOTAL 8 548 100,00 TOTAL 8645 100,00 
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The chosen approach for this study was to let patients volunteer, rather than be asked to 
participate in the study. Customers of health services seldom volunteer their assessment of service 
quality to the service organisations or providers and thus dissatisfied customers often cease to use 
services without giving any notice that would permit corrective action to be taken. 
In this study, however, it is pleasing to find that such a big number of respondents (41.48%) 
volunteered to participate in the study. This level of enthusiasm by patients indicates that health 
users have become assertive and were willing to participate in health matters that affect their lives. 
Item 8: On whose behalf did patients visit clinics? 
It was deemed necessary to find out by whom the clinics were visited, for example, by patients 
themselves, on behalf of their children or on behalf of relatives or neighbours of patients. 
• Self 
Relative 
• Child 
Friend 
Figure4.3 
Who visited clinics? (N=8 394) 
• Child and self 
• Neighbour 
As could be expected, figure 4.3 shows that most of the respondents, namely 72,56% attended 
the clinics on behalf of themselves and 14,68% as well as a portion of the 8,65% were there for 
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the sake of their children. This pattern of attendance could be because the policy for primary 
health care advocates mother and child-care strongly. 
4.3 DESCRIPTION OF THE PERCEPTIONS AND EXPERIENCES BY PATIENTS 
IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CLINICS 
Items 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 28 and 29: Accessibility and affordability 
Many questions were asked to establish if the services provided in primary health care were 
convenient for patients in terms of their lifestyles and what constraints they might have 
experienced. It was quite pleasing to note that the majority of patients; i.e. 60,69% (5 506) 
walked from their homes to the clinics, while those who used public transport were just less than 
a quarter of clinic attendants (21,93%). Of those who drove; i.e. 988, the majority (76,82%) were 
able to find parking spaces for their vehicles. Those who had to pay for transport, reported that 
they paid between one and four Rand (53,76%) and a notable proportion; i.e. 14,95% reported 
paying more than nine Rand to get to the clinics. 
Primary health care became the driving principle to the provision of health care in South Africa 
in 1994, and some of the goals like improvement of the geographic access for patients has 
obviously been achieved. The findings show that of the patients who responded to the question 
about the availability of public transport to the clinics, only 42,06% (3 314) always had public 
transport available whenever needed for clinic visits. 
Although table 4. 7 shows that more than 26,62% of patients indicated that their traveling time to 
clinics were between 30 and 60 minutes, 10,53% of patients reported a traveling time to clinics 
of more than an hour. Only 31,98% (2 520) indicated that they never had access to public 
transport. It is not known whether it was because they did not need it, as the question did not 
probe. Findings that emerged from these results show the need to explore more on the issue of 
transport. Results regarding mode of transport to clinics are shown in table 
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Table 4.5: 
PROVINCES 
Western Cape 
Eastern Cape 
Northern Cape 
Free State 
KwaZulu-Natal 
North West 
Gauteng 
Mpumalanga 
Northern 
Province 
POPULATIO 
NGROUP 
American 
Coloured 
Indian 
White 
Mode of transport in percentages used by patients to clinics per province and 
per population group 
WALKED PARTLY OWN PUBLIC NUMBER 
WALK TRANSPORT TRANSPORT 
69,0 1,7 10,1 19,2 1167 
67,9 3,5 4,7 23,9 427 
67,9 0,3 8,9 22,9 327 
94,6 
-
1,8 3,6 56 
51,8 3,6 5,6 39,0 1164 
64,2 2,1 9,3 24,3 654 
58,6 2,6 9,6 29,2 884 
50,0 3,7 12,2 34,2 518 
64,2 3,0 9,7 23,1 673 
WALKED PARTLY OWN PUBLIC NUMBER 
WALK TRANSPORT TRANSPORT 
61,8 3,3 4,9 30,0 4217 
72,4 1,4 8,4 17,8 1222 
41,8 - 20,9 37,3 67 
23,9 0,3 51,1 24,7 360 
This study shows that a large percentage of patients walked to the clinics, compared to those who 
used public transport. In table 4.5 above, the majority of patients who walk to the clinics are in 
the Free State and Western Cape and in Western Cape are mainly Coloured. The highest 
percentage of patients who use public transport come from KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga. 
Item 14: Road conditions 
As there could be many obstacles in accessing health care clinics, the roads to the clinics have 
also been looked at. Of the 7 944 respondents, the majority, namely 55,79°/o reported that they 
have never had problems regarding road conditions, while 28,21 % of the respondents reported 
problems, and a minority of 16% claimed to have always encountered problems regarding road 
conditions in the effort to reach the clinics. 
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Items 12 and 16: Travelling and wmting times 
Table 4.6: Time spent by patients on getting to (N=S 991) and waiting at the clinic 
(N=S 944) 
TRAVELLING AND TRAVELLING TIME WAITING TIME 
WAITING TIME 
FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
< 30 minutes 5 651 62,85 5 394 60,31 
30-60 minutes 2 393 26,62 - -
>60 minutes 947 10,53 3 550 39,69 
TOTAL 8991 100,00 8944 100,00 
McCoy (1996:7) is of the opinion that access to health care is still a major problem for many 
people, particularly in remote areas. Most public health facilities are known for their long queues, 
with providers spending unproductive time at work. These are major causes of patient 
dissatisfaction with inappropriate queuing systems causing overly long waiting time for patients 
(Ratsaka et al 1998:18). 
Table 4.6 reveals that while it was only a limited number of patients who indicated they travelled 
more than an hour to the clinic, it was indicated by nearly 40% of patients that they waited more 
than 60 minutes before being attended to by the health personnel. 
Item 28: Pref erred clinic operative hours 
Table 4.7: Preferred clinic operative hours (N=S 771) 
CLINIC HOURS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
24 hours 4476 51,03 
Till 4 pm 2 128 24,24 
Till 5 pm 1028 12,52 
Till6pm 458 5,22 
Till 7pm 613 6,99 
TOTAL 9073 100,00 
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Another aspect of accessibility to health care provision, according to Booyens (1886:302-302), 
is the timeliness of care, which entails providing care whenever needed by patients. The findings 
above show that half of the patients namely 51,3% preferred clinics to be open for 24 hours, while 
48,97% settled for varied hours ranging from 4 pm to 7 pm. 
Item 29: Feelings about closed clinics on weekends 
Table 4.8: Patients' feelings about closed clinics over weekends (N=8 786) 
WEEKENDS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Not satisfied 3 981 45,31 
Satisfied 2267 25,80 
Not applicable to us 612 18,35 
Not sure 926 10,54 
TOTAL 9073 100,00 
From the table above, a sizable portion of patients (45,31%) was not satisfied with clinics not 
being opened over weekends. This issue warrants attention. 
Items 15, 17, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 30: Acceptability 
Item 17: Consulting time available to patients 
Table 4.9: Length of time spent by nurses in consulting patients (N=9 001) 
CONSULTATION TIME FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Short time (5-9 minutes) 4 385 48,72 
Average time (10-19 minutes) 3 797 42,18 
Long time (20-60 minutes) 819 9,10 
TOTAL 9 073 100,00 
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It is clear from table 4.9 that a significant number of patients (48,72%) spent only a short time (5-9 
minutes) in consultation with the nurses. Hirschowitz and Orkin (1995:29) state that the majority 
of Africans living in rural areas and informal settlements are faced with long distances, travel, 
transport, effort and cost problems, as well as long waiting periods for consultations, that then 
turns out not to last for more than five minutes. This is a grave dissatisfaction that has been 
expressed by patients also in previous studies. 
Even in this study, it appears that a balance between the efforts the patients go through to get to 
the clinics and the effort taken by the providers in attending to them has not been achieved. The 
question is, how genuine can this concern be? Are nurses so effective to do the best within such 
short spaces of time? 
The need exists to address this serious concern of patients. It is, therefore, necessary to begin to 
compare the speed in consultation rooms, with the output obtained in the form of a continuous 
measurement of patients' satisfaction with the services rendered at clinics. A significant number 
of patients, namely 42,18% have been attended to in periods varying between 10 and 19 minutes. 
The types of ailments/health problems presented with at primary health care clinics and the 
percentage occurrence of each should be looked at, to get a clearer picture of the type of patients 
nurses were dealing with in order to make some definite conclusions regarding these findings. 
Items 26 and 27: Telephonic consultation 
Of the 63,62% respondents who indicated that they communicated telephonically with the clinic, 
only 60% waited less than 10 minutes to talk to the nurses, leaving 40% waiting longer than 10 
minutes to get a response. The majority of Blacks reported that they did not use the telephone 
to consult with the clinics. It thus seems to be rather expensive to get some advice/information 
from staff at clinics telephonically. 
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Item 15: Sorting of pafients at clinics 
Table 4.10: Sorting of patient at clinics (N=8 959) 
TRIAGE OF PATIENTS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Clerks 1 985 22,16 
Nurses 6009 73,77 
Other 365 4,07 
TOTAL 8959 100,00 
The majority of patients (73, 77%) reported that nurses received them, while the clerical staff 
received 22, 16% of patients. It should be noted that to the patients, categories are not that much 
understood and the percentage of nurses could be incorporating both assistant and registered 
nurses. 
It is of great concern that a large number of clerks were encouraged to receive patients whereas 
they are not trained to handle and sort out patients. Another major concern is that there were other 
people who were made to receive patients as well on arrival and these included the following: 
• Community Health Advisors 
• Social workers 
• Cleaners 
• Security staff 
• Receptionists 
• Fellow patients 
• No one at all 
This is a potential area for urgent action if unnecessary errors have to be avoided. This also raises 
a serious concern about patients' privacy, but even a more serious concern regarding the 
prioritising of the severely ill, who need attention more urgently than others. 
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Items 23, 24 and 25: Attitudes of clinic staff towards patients 
The attitudes of doctors, clerks and nurses as experienced by patients are depicted in figure 4. 4. 
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Doctors Clerks 
( • Good • l'alr • Bad Not seen ) 
Figure4.4 
Attitude of doctors (N=8 716), clerks (N=8 717) and nurses (N=9 032) 
Primary health care is mostly nurse-driven and figure 4.4 indicates this. According to figure 4.4, 
the doctors at primary health care clinics do not see as many patients as the nurses do. In general, 
patients reported that the attitude of the three different categories of health providers seemed to 
be generally good. Doctors in clinics formerly known as Indian clinics were rated the highest 
percentage (92,90%) for good attitude, while clerical staff aged between 20-29 and nurses 30-39, 
were also accorded the highest percentages for their good attitude, namely 87,40% and 84,50% 
respectively (see Annexure A). 
Although these findings cast doubt on what patients often complain about, it is often found in 
studies like this one that patients loathe giving bad reports about health care providers, as they 
would like to show that they appreciate any effort made towards them as patients. 
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It is encouraging to note that even those patients (77, 40%) who filled in questionnaires by 
themselves also rated the attitude of clinic staff good even though slightly less so than those who 
were assisted either by the community health workers or enrolled nurses in filling in the 
questionnaires. The general attitude of nurses of the age group 30-39 was rated the highest 
percentage (84,50%) by patients (see Annexure A). 
Items 18, 19 and 20: Availability 
Items 18, 19 and 20: Availabil.ity of medicines, explanation on its purpose and how to use the 
medicines 
Respondents were asked to indicate the amount of medicines they received at the clinics. Of the 
9 245 respondents, a high percentage of 74,02 reported having received the prescribed medicines, 
while 20,55% patients reported receiving only some of their medications, while 5,43% indicated 
that they received nothing. This last group of patients were then asked to explain why they have 
not received their medicines. Some reported that they did not know ( 5%) while an insignificant 
number of respondents (0,100/o) alluded to a shortage of medicines. 
The majority of those who reported that they only got some (1 775) of the prescription were 
Blacks (1 495). Almost all patients (93,97%) reported that they received and understood the 
explanation of how to use the medicines received. Similarly, 92% of all patients indicated that they 
understood the explanation of the purpose of the medicines received. 
Items 21 and 22: Provision of information on what to do in cases of reactions and 
deterioration encountered after hours and the general understanding of the language used 
McCoy (1966:6-7)sees language as an obstacle posing difficulties to access. It is common to find 
patients not knowing what they suffer from and as such to remain poorly motivated to comply with 
the treatment they receive. In this study, the language communication between primary health care 
clinic staff and the patients were reported to be well understood by 94,41% of the patients. Of 
those who had problems with the language were 493 of which 7 were Asians, Blacks 420, 
Coloureds 55 and Whites 17. 
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Although, more than half of the patients ( 63 ,3 7%) reported that they received instructions about 
what to do after hours; i.e. should anything happen while at home and when the clinics were 
already closed, for instance, feeling ill or reacting to the medicines received, 3 7% of the patients 
reported not having received such information, and this warrants attention. 
As such, there is still room for improvement and, as for instructions about "emergencies" as lives 
could be unnecessarily lost if prompt action is not taken on reactions to medications, for example, 
development of allergies after swallowing medicines where prompt action should be taken to save 
lives. 
Item 30: Overall rating of service at clinics 
/ 
• Good 
• Poor 
'-
• Satisfactory (o'kay) 
Figure4.5 
Patients' feelings in general about the overall primary health service delivery (N=B 958) 
By far, according to Peterson (1988:3), the reputation of an institution is the most important factor 
shaping people's preferences, and in tum, reputation is shaped to a large extent by perceptions. 
As indicated in figure 4.5, 63% of the respondents saw the overall primary health care delivery in 
the clinics as good, while 29% saw it as satisfactory (o'kay). 
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This finding shows that 37% of the patients did not seem too satisfied with services rendered. It 
indicates that staff and services at primary health care clinics still have to improve significantly, as 
a 'good' percentage of at least 80% should be strived for. 
4.4 DISCUSSION OF DATA OBTAINED FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRES 
COMPLETED BY THE FIRST-LEVEL NURSE MANAGERS IN PRIMARY 
HEALTH CARE CLINICS 
In this part, the findings from the data obtained from the questionnaires completed by the first-level 
managers are discussed. The following items are included: 
+ Clinic data 
Types of clinics 
Provincial distribution of participating clinics 
+ Description of nurse manager- respondents 
+ Discussion of quality improvement activities in primary health care settings 
+ Level of importance nurse managers ascribed to quality improvement initiatives in primary 
health care settings 
+ Extent of effort by nurse management for personnel development (the level of 
managements' commitments) 
+ Extent of effort paid by management to patient care (managements' commitment) 
+ Cross tabulation of information obtained on the perceptions, and experiences of both 
patients and nurse managers at primary health care clinics 
4.4.1 Clinic data 
Item 1: Responding primary health care facilities 
There are two types of clinics, and these are an ordinary clinic, which consists of either a mobile 
unit, or a fixed one and the second type is a community health centre. In table 4.11, it can be seen 
which types and numbers of clinics participated in the study noting that not all questions were 
responded to. 
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Table 4.11: The number and type of responding primary health care facilities (N=l 022) 
CLINIC TYPES FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
1 Community health centres 330 32,29 
2 Clinics 
2.1 Fixed 665 65,07 
2.2 Mobile 27 2,64 
TOTAL 1022 100,00 
It was also deemed necessary to show which types of clinics and numbers participated in the 
different provinces. 
Table 4.12: Provincial distribution of the types of participating clinics (N=l 022) 
PROVINCES FIXED MOBILE COMMUNITY TOTAL 
HEALTH 
CENTRES 
Eastern Cape 49 1 15 65 
Free State 6 0 0 6 
Gauteng llO 1 39 150 
KwaZulu-Natal 141 4 28 173 
Mpumalanga 57 2 22 81 
North West 103 6 52 161 
Northern Cape 28 1 18 47 
Northern Province 93 4 22 l19 
Western Cape 78 8 134 220 
TOTAL 665 27 330 1022 
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4.4.2 Description of nurse manager respondents 
Item 2: Age range of participating nurse managers 
60 
50 
40 
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20 
10 
( • 20-29 • 30-39 • 40-49 50+ ) 
Figure4.6 
Age range of participating nurse managers (N=l 004) 
According to figure 4.6 those nurse managers who could be regarded as " seasoned" ( 40 years + ), 
if age is looked at, constituted 63,05% of the group of manager-respondents. Their responses 
could thus be assumed to be correct, and as such render the findings of this study reliable to a large 
extent. 
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Item 5: Race of nurse managers 
( • Black • Coloured • White Asian ) 
Figure 4. 7 
Race distribution of manager-respondents (N=l 004) 
In figure 4. 7, the race distribution of the first-line managers is shown. It is noted that the Blacks 
were by far in the majority with the Asians hardly constituting a number of importance. 
Items 3 and 4: Employment status of first-level maangers 
Regarding the employment status of the clinic managers, even though not all participants 
responded to this question, findings indicate that the majority of the respondents, namely 596 
(60,08%), were employed by the provincial health departments and 396 (39,92%) by local 
authorities. The findings also indicate that 52,38% (452) of the respondents were heads of the 
clinics and 47,62% (411) were deputy heads. One hundred and forty one respondents did not 
indicate their status. It could be that these were front line health providers acting in the absence 
of the managers. 
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Items 6 and 7: Period of appointment to the clinics and period of appointment as nurse 
managers 
Table 4.13: Period of appointment to the clinics (N=999) and period of appointment as 
nurse managers (N=896) 
EMPLOYED TO THE CLINIC APPOINTED/PROMOTED TO 
APPOINTMENT MANAGEMENT 
FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Before 1994 493 4935 661 7377 
After 1994 506 5065 235 2623 
TOTAL 999 10000 896 10000 
Respondents had to indicate if they were employed to the clinics and to the management-echelon 
of the clinics before or after the current government came into power. These questions were asked 
to establish how many got employed while the new policies of health care delivery were in place, 
against those who could possibly still be holding on to the views of the policies of the past. 
Table 4.12 indicates that there appeared to be a rather even split between those who got employed 
to both the clinics and management when strategies of the current government on health matters 
were already disclosed and new policies underway, as against those managers who were employed 
before that time. A real difference however is noted between the percentages of respondents who 
were promoted to their managerial posts between the two periods, with only 26% of them gaining 
access to their positions after 1994. 
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4.4.3 Discussion of quality improvement initiatives in primary health care settings 
Item 8: Quality improvement initiatives 
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Figure4.8 
Quality improvement initiates(%) to be in place at clinics (N=921) 
Health care can be improved by more commitment to quality and this can be measured by the 
number of quality related efforts. Figure 4. 8 shows quality improvement initiatives that were 
perceived to bring about quality service delivery. The first-level nurse managers were asked to 
indicate all initiatives, which were used at their clinics. The figure shows quality improvement 
activities in place at the clinics in this study. 
Activities such as disease protocols, service standards, job descriptions, in-service training, staff 
meetings and functioning Community health committees, performance appraisals, use of 
performance indicators and complaints procedures, were reported to be in place in more than 50% 
of the clinics. The conscientisation process by the Department of Health in 1996 thus seemed to 
have had a positive impact. Some of these quality initiatives were most probably introduced prior 
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to 1994, but the Department of Health introduced most after 1994, yet all of these initiatives 
received renewed attention. 
Clinic managers were further requested to indicate all other initiatives they had employed to 
improve quality of care. Very few managers responded to this question and those who did, 
indicated very local, practical and different level of understanding of what quality in primary health 
care entailed. One would expect some more strategic thinking and planning at management level. 
The following is a list of other quality improvement initiatives by primary health care managers: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Baby competitions 
Vegetable gardens 
Health education skills 
AIDS counseling 
Community development projects 
Use of suggestion boxes 
Primary health care training of traditional healers 
Whelan (1991:36) mentions that there might be an increase in the level of quality awareness and 
at all levels of the national health system, but relatively few nurses are as yet experienced in 
planning and implementing quality assurance systems. The possibility also exists that they may not 
even be fully aware of how the listed activities are related to quality improvement. 
4.4.4 LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE NURSE MANAGERS ASCRIBED TO QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES IN PRIMARY HEALIB CARE SETTINGS 
It was assumed in the purpose of this study in chapter I that quality improvement initiatives were 
being undertaken in primary health care settings as a means to improve quality. Figure 4. 8 shows 
the extent to which nurse managers in the sampled clinics for this study undertook the quality 
improvement initiatives captured in the described framework in chapter 1. 
As Lanning (1990:40) states: "There is no turning back from the effort to rate health providers for 
effectiveness and efficiency. It will be done either poorly or well, but the journey has begun in spite 
of adequate road signs". The Department of Health began the process of developing descriptions 
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of the signposts at important intersections and the specific directional signals for the delivery of 
quality care in primary health care settings. This study has become the first attempt to assess 
comprehensively the progress that has been made regarding the initiatives as set out in the 
framework. 
Appreciation of these initiatives were been tested among nurse managers to see what their thinking 
about these measures were in bringing about a significant difference in quality improvement. It 
is important that managers appreciated and were committed to these initiatives to ensure an 
effective and sustainable effort. Figure 4.9 indicates the level of importance ascribed to the various 
initiatives by the nurse manager-respondents. 
Item 9: Level of importance attached to quality improvement initiates by managers 
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Figure 4.9 
Level of importance ascribed by nurse managers to quality 
improvement initiatives (N=l 001) 
The managers were provided with a scale of 1 - 6 with 1 as the least important and 6 as the most 
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important. This scale was later reduced to three. Basically, responses to 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 
6 were combined and read as only three categories of responses, such as most important (85% and 
more), important (75-84%) and least important (65-74%). Items 8, 9 and 10 are all about the same 
quality improvement initiatives. Managers were asked questions in different ways regarding these 
initiatives. 
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.... ., ...... . 
......... 
Perceptions of nurse managers on aspects of quality of care (N= 1 001) 
The following discussion is in response to all three items, which were about the initiatives in figure 
4.8, level of importance the nurse-managers attached to them as in figure 4.9 as well as the 
description of perceptions, experiences and practices of nurse-managers at primary health care 
settings regarding these initiatives (figure 4.10), as well as some other issues regarding quality as 
mentioned in item Ql 1 (4, 5, 6 and 7). 
A comparison of responses on the existing initiatives, ascribed level of importance and the 
perceptions by managers on certain aspects of quality was drawn as depicted in figure 4 .11 . 
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Figure4.11 
Comparison of responses on initiatives in place, 
level of importance ascribed and managers' perceptions 
Initiative 1: Patient satisfaction surveys 
Patient satisfaction surveys are a mechanism for quality improvement that the Department of Health 
contemplates to launch in the near future for monitoring the move towards improvement in service 
delivery. While it is far more than half of the managers (69,65%) who strongly agreed that 
undertaking surveys in their clinics to measure patients' waiting time (figure 4.10), should be done 
as it seemed to be a nationally recognised problem currently, a higher percentage (78,07%) of nurse 
managers ascribed importance to undertaking satisfaction surveys in general in primary health care 
clinics (figure 4.9) yet, only 52,20% reported to be undertaking surveys (figure 4.8). 
This is a great move made by clinic managers. According to Wilcock (1998:181), introducing 
quality improvement is likely to be difficult unless the providers already have the necessary skills. 
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The Department of Health regards surveys of patients' satisfaction as an important means of 
involving patients in the assessment and improvement of health care, and it can be stated that the 
path is already paved for it to launch a standard approach to measuring patient satisfaction. 
Initiative 2: Patients' complaints procedure 
The existence of complaints procedures for patients ts an important indicator of the 
acknowledgement of patients' rights within health facilities. According to the nurse managers, more 
than half of the surveyed clinics (58,61%) have introduced this initiative, while 77,78% (figure 4.9) 
of them reported that the initiative was important. Complaining is a newly implemented patients' 
right that health providers are still grappling with. 
Formal patient satisfaction surveys and patients' complaints procedures are two of the latest 
initiatives by the Department of Health, which are not as yet formally implemented. The Patients 
Rights' Charter was only launched in 1997 and could be the driving force behind this progress made 
by the nurse managers. 
Initiative 3: Clinical audit 
Although the level of importance ascribed to clinical audit by nurse managers was as high as 75,26% 
(figure 4.9), only 55,53% of them reported that they used this initiative. In measuring how strongly 
nurse managers supported the impression that clinical audit should be a method for them to measure 
quality, about 77,53% strongly supported the statement (figure 4.10). It is noteworthy that a large 
number of nurse managers were not involved in clinical audit. 
Nurses at this level should understand that primary health care is a nurse-led service, and they should 
seek to improve the outcome of patient care through examining their practices and modifying it 
regularly and appropriately. Nurses often tend to see clinical audit as a doctors' function, and are 
not used to question or measure their own decisions and practices against set standards. Historically, 
the focus in clinical audit was often on the doctors but modem quality management processes 
require system-wide changes that involve all professionals, departments, staff, and administration. 
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Initiative 4: Information boards 
This is another new initiative by the Department of Health, which has been highly appreciated by 
nurse managers. Nurse managers have ascribed a high level (83,26%) of importance to this 
initiative. These boards are meant to indicate to the health users what type of services they can 
expect in different health facilities and when and at which clinics these services are rendered as the 
move towards a comprehensive primary health care has just begun. 
Initiative 5: Disease protocols 
The level of importance (94,36%) ascribed to this initiative is in line with the availability and 
utilisation of disease protocols (94,36%) in the clinics as reported by managers. In measuring their 
perceptions, about 92,94% of nurse managers in figure 4.10 strongly agreed that disease protocols 
should be readily available to all registered nurses in primary health care clinics. As these protocols 
serve as a basis for systematic evaluation of clinical effectiveness, clinical audit can be successfully 
instituted to monitor and evaluate compliance by health providers and the impact made on patients' 
illnesses. The findings support those ofEdwards-Miller(l998:31), when he stated in his subjective 
evidence that the Essential Drug Manuals, which are in a sense also disease protocols, were available 
in almost all primary health care clinics. 
Initiative 6: Signposts 
Signposts play a significant role in readily providing directions to health users for and around the 
clinics. Table 4 .18 shows that half of the clinics ( 51,9%) have put up signposts at their clinics in 
order to assist patients and minimise the time spent by health care providers in giving directions to 
patients. Twenty percent of nurse managers reported that they were still making plans to have 
signposts erected while a considerable percentage (27,2%) reported that they have done nothing as 
yet about this issue. This activity fell into the first category of the level of importance, which is 
"most important" (79,70%). Those who rated the initiative "important" constituted 3,86% and 
"least important" were only 1, 77%. 
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Initiative 7: General service standards 
In measuring their perceptions, 91,47% of managers reported that they strongly agreed that the 
entire health team should develop service standards (figure 4.10) while 84,98% strongly agreed that 
all those health workers that service standards are intended for, should keenly implement them 
(figure 4.10). It is heartening to note that 70,72% of the respondents strongly agreed that the 
prevailing team spirit made it possible that the entire team could participate in developing the 
existing service standards. Nurse managers who reported that they developed service standards for 
their clinics were 81,16%. 
About 72% of managers strongly disagreed that service standards should be developed by the 
registered nurses only, even though they are knowledgeable in this subject (figure 4.10). It is a 
satisfactory percentage of nurse managers who indicated a move towards inclusiveness and 
participative management, which is a prerequisite for quality improvement as indicated by many 
proponents of quality. Finally, a high percentage (91,08%) of nurse managers indicated that service 
standards were most important. 
Initiative 8: Performance indicators 
The purpose of performance indicators is to focus on issues of interest. Health providers can 
identify many problems that are indicators of poor practice/performance. Developing performance 
indicators can provide another method for improving the quality of care. Eighty three percent 
(83,66%) of managers gave an indication that performance indicators were extremely important 
(figure 4.9), yet only 59,33% of them reported that they have developed and were using them 
(figure 4.8). 
Leggat et al (1998:4) echoe the words of Berwick where he indicates that such an imbalance is a 
sign of a problem that requires attention. Performance indicators help with monitoring, by flagging 
critical significant concerns, which should deserve attention. There is no doubt that the majority of 
managers, according to the findings in this study, have focused attention to key issues of interest at 
this stage such as disease protocols and in-service training in quality improvement, but whether these 
issues are the critically important ones, is not quite clear. 
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lnitiati.ve 9: Job descriptions 
According to Tappen (1989: 179), a job description is a formal, documented list of the work 
expected of an individual holding a particular position. It is an import~nt tool that tells what is 
expected from a position as well as from all other colleagues. Figure 4.8, reflects that a high 
percentage of managers (88, 06%) use job descriptions in their clinics and likewise, a high percentage 
(91,28%), ascribed "most importance" to job descriptions (:figure 4.9) yet, only 73.05% of managers 
strongly supported that health providers should keenly follow these job descriptions (figure 4.10). 
Perhaps they also thought that job descriptions are sometimes interpreted too strictly, and in such 
instances managers experience difficulties in getting staff to perform tasks not precisely listed in the 
job description. These "seasoned" managers also could have reasoned that job descriptions are not 
for health providers only, but also for all staff members in a clinic. It is only 11,34% of managers 
who remained uncertain, which is understandable in this case. It is thus clear that clinic managers 
appreciate the value of job descriptions as an important issue of quality improvement. 
lnitiati.ve 10: Regular staff meetings 
Without regular staff meetings, it is not possible for personnel to keep abreast with important 
management issues and decisions. It is emphasised by Franco et al (1991:1-5), that quality 
improvement begins with the identification of problems, gaps and or needs, and finding opportunities 
for improvement. Muller (1995: 15) points out that role-players have expressed a common longing 
for involvement in management activities and decisions that will make their work more useful, 
interesting and satisfying, facilitate quality patient care and quality work life for employees. 
Table 4.9 points out that, of the 1 000 managers who responded to this item, 90,29% confirmed that 
regular staff meetings are a most important initiative for quality improvement at the clinics, while 
in figure 4.8, an equally high percentage (90,31%) of managers reported that they were holding 
regular meetings in their clinics. 
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lnitianve 11: In-service training 
One of the most positive forces in promoting quality of care is continuous education and regular 
reflections on what takes place. To determine whether clinics have conducted an ongoing in-service 
training, managers were asked to indicate if an active programme was in place. Information on 
frequency, the staff targeted and how topics were selected was collected. 
A high percentage of managers (92, 79°/o ), as shown in figure 4 .9, pointed out that in-service training 
was the most important session to instill a culture of quality to health providers working at the 
clinics. An equally high percentage (90,46%), reported in figure 4.8 that they run these in-service 
training sessions at their respective clinics (figure 4.9), while in contrary, a significant number of 
managers (41,38%) strongly agreed that clerks did not receive appropriate training on quality 
improvement and that this could be the reason why a caring attitude is compromised (figure 4.10). 
The 19, 7 6% of nurse managers who were uncertain about in-service training for the clerical staff 
remains a worrying factor that should be addressed as a matter of urgency. 
Initiative 12: Peer review 
Peer review is a monitoring method that has a potential to encourage health providers to consider 
accountability foi: their actions. It entails that nurses among themselves discuss the diagnosis made 
regarding patients seen, as well as the treatment they prescribed and its effectiveness. What is aimed 
at here is a discussion among peers pertaining to constructive criticism when evaluating each other's 
performance/practice and how it could possibly be improved. 
Table 4.8 shows that only 73,12% of the nurse managers assigned a "most important" mark to this 
activity. This initiative happens to be the only one that received the lowest rating of "most 
important" among nurse managers. It is also worth mentioning that 80,98% of nurse managers are 
strongly opposed to the idea that this initiative should be common among the doctors only, while 
(7,42%) of the respondents remained uncertain (item 10.12). 
It was noted that only 50,23% of nurse managers reported to be using this initiative in figure 4.8. 
This could be supporting the findings by Schneider ( 1999: 14) where she states that a limited amount 
of information is available on managerial aspects of quality at the primary health care level. On the 
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other hand, this could be attributed to the existing different understanding of terminology in use, as 
found by Bowie and Mashigo (1996:3), following their consultation in the provinces and health 
facilities. Professional nurses need to be able to assess the care they provide against set standards 
but the term "peer review" is rather uncommon among nursing personnel themselves regarding 
discussing and evaluating diagnoses made of illnesses, and success of prescribed treatments. 
Initiative 13: Community health committees 
Community participation in health care matters can only take place through organised structures 
such as community health committees at primary care level. Community health committees are the 
structures through which some form of community participation in clinic management takes place. 
The significance of participation by communities in health systems and decisions is clearly indicated 
by the Department of Health (Department of Health 1997a:l4), while the local government has a 
mandate to develop a culture of community participation in the form of participatory governance 
(South Africa 2000:30). Satisfactory responses have been received whereby 72, 74% of nurse 
managers reported that they already have these structures in place, while 81,43% rated this initiative 
as "most important". 
Initiative 14: Staff performance appraisal 
Staff performance appraisal is one of the quality improvement initiatives that motivate personnel to 
strive for quality improvement in the services that they render. It received a high rating of"most 
important" among the managers. Figure 4.9 shows that of 989 respondents who completed this 
item, 83,91% of managers rated this activity as "most important". However, the utilisation of this 
important aspect only received a 62,72% response rate (figure 4.8). 
Initiative 15: Data collection 
According to the Health Systems Trust (1996:31-32), the existing poor information system is one 
of the barriers identified as a potential area for action on quality. Much as a high percentage 
(88,84%) of nurse managers strongly agreed that data collection was crucial and should be used for 
the improvement of health care, it would be pleasing if more information would be obtained on it. 
Regrettably, the questionnaire only tested nurse managers' perception on this item (figure 4.10). 
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However, the response confirms the findings by Schneider (1999:14) that managers have begun to 
demand improved quality and timeliness of data as they now see the value oflocal decision-making, 
and routine supportive supervision of primary health care facilities. 
Summary of findings regarding items 8, 9 and 10 
In a study undertaken at the primary health care level and here in South Africa by Beatie et al 
(1995:i), quality assurance activities were not well developed or of a systematic structure at any of 
the six sites she studied. Regarding the fourteen (14), identified quality improvement initiatives for 
this study, a high percentage of managers in primary health care clinics, rated all these initiatives 
"most important" as reflected in figure 4. 8 as endorsed in the study done by Allison. 
Disease protocols were assigned the highest percentage ofimportance (94,36%). This could be a 
confirmation that the tool, which is the Essential Drug List, is indeed an enabling and facilitating 
document for effective prescription by health providers in primary health care (Department of Health 
1998: i). Peer review alone was allocated the lowest percentage (50,3% ). Of the fourteen identified 
quality initiatives, only six were accorded the highest percentage of"most importance" 85% and 
above and they were the following: 
Level of importance 
• Disease protocols (94,36) 
• In-service training (92, 79%) 
• Job descriptions (91,28%) 
• Service standards (91,08%) 
• Staff meetings (91,16%) 
• Job descriptions (83,65%) 
• Information boards (83,26%) 
• Performance appraisals (83,01%) 
These initiative in place 
96,30% 
90,50% 
81,10% 
81,10% 
90,30% 
88.00% 
62,70% (figure 4.8) 
There is a correlation between the report by nurse managers on the availability and usage of quality 
initiatives in figure 4.8, the level of importance ascribed to the initiatives in figure 4.9 and 
assumptions by nurse managers. Quality is increasingly seen as a priority and being given attention 
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to by nurse managers in primary health care settings. One can assume that this is a true reflection 
of the situation in the primary health clinics studied, and that the foundation for quality improvement 
has been laid. 
It is unfortunate that the study did not explore much around how, where and when these initiatives 
were instituted, but focused mainly on whether they were in use or not, the level of importance 
ascribed to them by managers and cross checking the responses by looking into their perceptions 
as well. According to Hearnshaw et al ( 1998 :200), introducing quality improvement is likely to be 
difficult unless the providers already have the necessary skills. 
The Department of Health identified quality of care as one of its top priorities and is geared up to 
improve and ensure it. One can safely regard the path already paved for the Department of Health 
in fulfillment of its mandate, to embark on its various processes towards the improvement of quality 
in health care. These processes involve introducing new standards and refurbishing those in 
existence where inadequate attention has been paid to them. However, the need to create protected 
time and space within practice to allow health workers to attend in-service training sessions during 
working hours and at their places of employment, is extremely critical for effective in-service 
training. This can best be done by decentralising in-service training through the training of trainers 
at every workplace. 
4.4.5 Extent of effort by nurse management for personnel development (the level of 
managements' commitment) 
Personnel development has an integral role in any quality improvement programme. Continuing 
education and supervision carried out in support of continuing training and mutual exchange of 
information are key elements of quality management. 
In establishing the level of commitment by management in this regard, the following elements were 
looked into: 
• 
• 
• 
Frequencies of in-service training sessions 
The last time in-service training took place 
Selection of topics for in-service training 
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Item 11: Frequencies of in-service training sessions 
Table 4.14: Frequencies of in-service training sessions in primary health care settings 
(N=982) 
IN-SERVICE TRAINING FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
SESSIONS 
Once a month 514 52,34 
Every second month 111 11,30 
Quarterly 127 12,93 
Twice a year 46 4,68 
Never 557 5,80 
None of the above 127 12,93 
TOTAL 982 100,00 
The majority of the nurse managers (91,16%) indicated in figure 4.8 that they utilise in-service 
training as a means to improve and ensure quality in health care at the clinics. In table 4 .14 above, 
in most of the clinics (52,34%) in-service training was reported to take place once a month. If the 
percentages for "every" second month and "quarterly" are added, it amounts to 76,57%, which 
means that together, with perhaps some informal training, in-service education is indeed utilised 
widely in primary health care clinics. 
Item 11.2: The last time in-service trai.ning took place 
This question was asked to see how the findings correlate with the previous questions' findings. 
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Table 4.15: The last time in-service training was held (N=976) 
LAST IN-SERVICE FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
2-11 weeks (bi-monthly) 707 72,44 
3-6 months (quarterly) 121 12,40 
6 month + (twice a year) 26 2,66 
Not taken place 50 7,38 
None of the above 72 5,12 
TOTAL 976 100,00 
Table 4.15 shows that 72,44% of the last in-service training took place 2 to 11 weeks prior to the 
survey. It can thus be declared that there is a close enough correlation between these two questions 
and that it is certain that in-service education is definitely not an issue, which is neglected. 
Item 11.3: Decision about topics for in-service training 
Table 4.16: Selection of topics for in-service training (N=936) 
SELECTION OF TOPICS FOR FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
Only managers decide 169 18,06 
Input from staff 361 38,57 
Staff and managers' decision 406 43,38 
TOTAL 936 100,00 
In pursuit of better understanding, nurse managers have also been asked to indicate how topics for 
in-service training were handled at the clinics. According to table 4 .16, selection of topics for in-
service training is a joint decision by managers and staff although in some clinics, managers 
sometimes make the final decision, but with some input from the staff It can be assumed that the 
in-service training sessions held at the clinics, address topics that are relevant and meaningful to all 
as the team suggests the topics most of the time. 
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Employees have a desire to be handled as equal partners and colleagues in the health care delivery 
system. Therefore an open climate for joint planning, problem-solving, consultation, negotiation 
and consensus should be introduced if trust and commitment are to prevail. Sutherland (1998:S23) 
strongly believes that participative management promotes a healthy working environment that is 
conducive for optimal utilisation of employees' abilities without abandoning the fundamental 
authority and responsibility of management. 
4.4.6 Extent of the effort paid by management to patient care (managements' commitment) 
Since issues such as respect, courtesy and privacy impact heavily on the level of patients' 
satisfaction in service delivery, their comfort therefore counts in ensuring delivery of quality 
services. Ensuring quality begins with knowing wlw the clients are and understanding their needs 
and expectations. It is up to the management to create conditions in their clinics that will bring about 
optimum patient satisfaction. In ascertaining the level of commitment by management regarding this 
aspect, the following crucial elements were looked into: 
• Sorting of patients on arrival at the clinics 
• Accessibility for wheel chairs for physically disabled patients 
• Signposts for easy provision of directions to patients 
• Effort to improve access in terms oflong distances travelled by patients to the clinics 
Item 11.4: Sorting ofpati.ents at. the clinics 
The managers were also asked to indicate who mostly receives patients at the patient sorting 
stations, which is at the entrance of the clinics. According to the findings, clerks received most 
patients (56%), while assistant nurses received 27% and the registered nurses received 24% of the 
patients. These figures show a correlation with those indicated in table 4.10 where the patients 
reported on the sorting situation. This pattern; e.g. clerks, assistant nurses, and only a small 
percentage received by registered nurses correlates completely with the patients' findings (see 
Annexure A). 
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Item 11.5: Access for people with physical disabilities 
Table 4.17: Access for wheel chairs (N=917) 
USER FRIENDLINESS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Under construction 51 5,56 
Already constructed 346 37,73 
Not yet attended to 301 32,83 . 
Still considering 219 23,88 
TOTAL 917 100,00 
Access had not been easy for people with disabilities into the clinics, and table 4 .17 indicates the 
effort taken by the managers in addressing this problem. More than a third of the clinics in this 
sample constructed proper access for wheel chairs for the physically disabled, while in 56, 71 % of 
clinics this matter has not received the required attention. A significant relationship between the 
number of patients with disabilities visiting the clinics and the effort made by nurse managers in 
ensuring access for wheel chairs is well displayed (see Annexure A). 
Item 11. 6: Availability of signposts at the clinics 
Table 4.18: Directions around the clinic (N=942) 
SIGNPOSTS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Nothing started 263 27,92 
Still planning 193 20,49 
Signposts put up 486 51,59 
TOTAL 942 100,00 
Signposts play a significant role in readily providing directions to the health users for and around 
the clinics. Table 4.17 shows that half of the clinics (51,59%) have put up signposts in order to 
minimise the time spent by health care providers in giving directions to patients. It seems in figure 
4.10, that the level of importance ascribed to this matter is around 800/o. 
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Item 11. 7: Services to reach patients who htll'e to trtll'el far 
Table 4.19: Addressing the long distances still travelled by patients (N=903) 
ACTION BY THE CLINICS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
Outreach programme 359 39,76 
Extended hours 149 16,50 
Home visits 158 17,50 
Considering the problem 127 14,06 
No attention paid 110 12,18 
TOTAL 903 100,00 
According to Booyens (1996:302-303), access to health care provision refers to a variety of 
situations whereby health services are rendered, such as home visits and outreach programmes. As 
can be seen from table 4 .18 the commitment by managers to provide health care services as close 
to the people as possible, received satisfactory consideration. 
4.4. 7 Cross tabulation of infonnation obtained on the perceptions, and experiences of both 
patients and nurse managers at primary health care clinics 
Patients were asked about their experiences regarding primary health care services and managers 
in item 9, were also asked about their experiences and perspectives in item 10. There were some 
similar questions posed to both these two groups of respondents. This was done to establish 
consistency and to establish if any relationship existed. This section will be addressed in two parts 
and the first part shows data on possible association between responses of managers and those of 
patients. The degree of agreement between managers and patients report on the following: 
• 
• 
The staff who received patients on their arrival at the clinic . 
Patients' experiences in consultation rooms and managers' feelings about the belief that due 
to shortage of staff, nurses are forced to shorten consultation time. 
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These are the findings following cross-tabulation of patients' responses on reception/sorting with 
the managers (items 15; patients' questionnaire and 11.4; managers' questionnaire). The 
relationship between patients' experiences and managers' perceptions is shown in table 4.20. The 
figures and percentages regarding the correlation in the table are already merged. 
Table 4.20: Reception/sorting of patients 
RESPONSE BY RESPONSE BY PATIENTS ON WHO RECEIVE THEM 
MANAGERS ON 
WHO RECEIVE CLERK NURSE OTHER TOTAL PATIENTS 
Assistant 229 1475 48 1 752 
13,07 84,19 2,74 100,00 
Clerical staff 682 1051 89 1822 
37.43 57,68 4.88 100,00 
Other 106 631 31 4,04 
13,80 82,16 4,04 100,00 
Registered nurses 282 992 38 1 312 
21,49 75,61 2,90 100,00 
TOTAL 1299 4149 206 5 654 
22,97 73,38 3,64 100,00 
Pearson chi2(6) = 381,9141 Pr= 0,000 
Table 4.20 shows no significant difference on the responses of both participants on the 
person/category that receive and sort out patients on arrival at the clinics. The following are the 
findings on cross-tabulation of patients' experiences on consultation time (items 17) with managers' 
perspectives on item 13. The relationship between patients' experiences and managers' 
perceptions is shown in table 4 .21. The figures and percentages regarding the correlation as shown 
in the table are already merged. . 
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Table 4.21: Consultation time 
NURSES FORCED TO AVERAGE LONGTIME SHORTTIME TOTAL 
SHORTEN CONSULTATION 
TIME ON A SCALE OF 1-6 
Strongly agree 1 997 189 1175 2 361 
42,23 8,01 49,77 100,00 
2 156 39 297 424 
36,79 9,20 56,57 100,00 
Agree 3 176 52 229 625 
33,52 9,90 54,01 100,00 
4 132 32 192 356 
37,08 8,99 53,93 100,00 
Strongly disagree 5 111 24 115 250 
44,40 9,60 46,00 100,00 
6 907 169 933 2 009 
45,15 8,41 46,44 100,00 
TOTAL 2 479 505 2941 5 925 
41,84 8,52 49,64 100,00 
Pearson chi2(10) = 34,3725 Pr= 0,000 
Table 4.21 shows a significant relationship between patients' experiences on consultation time and 
the feeling by nurse managers on shortened consultation time by the nurses due to shortage of staff 
4.5 CONCLUSION 
This chapter was handled in two parts. The first part addressed a description of findings and 
discussion of perceptions and experiences by patients in primary health care clinics, while the second 
part discussed the data obtained from the questionnaires completed by the first-level nurse managers 
in primary health care clinics. This data included the description of clinics, nurse managers, 
discussion on quality improvement initiatives in primary health care clinics, the level of importance 
ascribed by nurse managers to these initiatives, the level of nurse managers' commitment and their 
effort towards personnel development and patient care, description of perceptions, experiences and 
practices of both patients and nurse managers in primary health care settings. 
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CHAPTERS 
Limitations, conclusions and recommendations 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter includes the limitations of the study, conclusions, recommendations and suggestions 
for further research. These should be interpreted with the understanding that the sample selection 
has been based on only those clinics, which have a potential to contribute to best practice. 
5.2 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
In search for better ways to provide quality patient care, this study aimed at describing the existing 
quality improvement activities in primary health care settings in South Afiica. 
5.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
• In determine the quality improvement activities already taking place in primary health care 
clinics in the country. 
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• 
• 
• 
5.4 
To determine the extent of commitment to quality improvement by nurse managers in 
primary health care settings. 
To measure user-satisfaction and determine their experiences in primary health care clinics . 
To identify problems experienced by health users in primary health care clinics . 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Certain limitations were identified during the course of the study and they call for further research. 
The most significant limitations were the following: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Question 10.4 was somewhat ambiguously stated, resulting in a response rate, which 
would most probably have been different. A discrepancy was noted in figure 4 .10 whereby 
a lower percentage (55,53%) of managers who reported for example that they have 
developed and were using, clinical audit in their clinics and a higher percentage (76,26%) 
ascribing"most important" to the very same initiative, while 80,98% of nurse managers 
strongly objected that this initiative be common among the doctors only. From these high 
percentages that reflect the value attached to this initiative, one would have expected an 
equally high percentage of nurse managers implementing it, which appeared not to be the 
case. 
According to the findings on items 10 .10 (peer review), it is not clear that nurse managers 
really understood the meaning of the word ''peer review". This is the only quality 
improvement initiative that scored just above 50% in figure 4.8 by nurse managers. In 
item 10.12, a high percentage (69,33%) strongly supports the idea that this activity be 
common only among the doctors and leaves a large number (26, 11 % ) uncertain. 
As a result of the scope of the study, the questionnaires were somewhat short, whereby 
some important dimensions of quality such as cleanliness, safety, and availability of 
primary health care clinics, comprehensive primary health care services, number and type 
of personnel, equipment and health records had to be left out. 
Even though some questions were open for additional comments in soliciting for a 
complete picture, the respondents did not adequately address them. 
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• The chosen method of selecting the participating clinics in the study possibly biased the 
results of this study and might have given a false positive evaluation, because facilities with 
poor or no quality improvement programs in place were purposely excluded. The 
interpretation of the results of the study took this into account. 
• Although the tools/questionnaires failed to probe several issues, they were somehow 
fiiendly to the majority of respondents, particularly the patients. They measured what was 
intended. 
• There was too much delay in the data collection process of this study due to various 
reasons including the number of batches handled, problems of dispatching and receiving 
the questionnaires from the nine provinces often due to vastness of districts in some 
provinces. It is thus suggested that further studies of this nature rather be managed at a 
provincial level in order to circumvent such problems, save time, costs and ensure proper 
planning, management and involvement in the entire process. 
5.5 CONCLUSIONS EMANATING FROM THE STUDY 
The following conclusions could be made from the analysis and discussions of findings: 
• The patients who responded in this study, totaled 9 246, of these, 83,50% were 20 years 
and older, with 54% between 20-29 years of age. 
• Most of the patient-respondents visited the clinics on behalf of themselves (72,50%), while 
the second major reason (14,5%) and a portion of 8,65% was for children. 
Accessibility and affordability 
• 
• 
It is encouraging that 60,69% respondents reported that they walked to the clinics, while 
21,93% used public transport to get to the clinics. 
Higher percentages of patients who walked to the clinics were in KwaZulu-Natal and 
Western Cape and mainly Coloured, while the majority of those who used public transport 
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came from Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal. 
• Only a limited number of patients traveled more than an hour to reach the clinics, but 
nearly 40% of them reported a waiting time of longer than 60 minutes before being 
attended to. 
• At least 51,03% of the patients preferred the clinics to be opened for 24 hours, and 
45,31 % were not satisfied with clinics being closed over weekends. 
Acceptability 
• A significant number of patients (48,72%) spent a short time; e.g. 5 to 9 minutes, in 
consultation with the nurses, while 42, 18% spent 10 to 19 minutes in consultation rooms. 
• In contacting nurses at the clinics telephonically for advice/information, 40% of the 
patients reported that they waited longer than 10 minutes to get a response. 
• Sorting of patients at the clinics was found to be a matter of serious concern. Clerks were 
used to sort at least half of the patients, while the assistant and registered nurses sorted the 
other half, almost at the same frequency each. Clinics in local authorities were found to 
be using clerks more often. 
• Patients rated the general attitude of nurses, clerks and doctors at the clinics as "good," 
while the overall service rendered at the clinics were rated "good" by only 63% of the 
respondents. 
• Only 63,37% of patients reported receiving relevant information about their conditions 
from the clinic staff. 
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Availability 
• The majority of respondents (74,02%) claimed that they received their prescribed 
medicines, while 20,55% received only some of their medication. The majority understood 
the use and purpose of the medication. 
Quality improvement initiatives in primary health care settings which were currently in 
place in the studied targeted clinics 
The nurse-managers whose responses were analysed in this study totaled 1 029. Their age-range 
is mostly 30 years and older, with 29,18% aged between 30 and 39, 37,85% between 40 and 49 
and 25,20% 50 years and older. The managers were mostly black (64%), while 15% were 
Coloured and 200/o White. Most clinic heads (64,6%) were appointed to their posts before 1994, 
while most deputy heads ( 49 ,59%) got appointed to management only after 1994. The following 
are the initiatives, which were found implemented at least by 75% of the nurse-managers. 
Disease protocols (96,32%) 
A high percentage of nurse-managers reported in figure 4. 8 that they had and were using Disease 
protocols in their clinics. This is an equally high percentage that also accorded this initiative the 
highest level of importance (94,36%) as shown in figure 4.9. 
In-service training (90,46%) 
As with disease protocols, a high percentage of nurse-managers reported in figure 4.8 that they 
were undertaking in-service training sessions in their clinics even though it is clear that this was 
not meant for non-professional staff (see Annexure A). They also rated the initiative the highest 
level of importance (92,79°/o) as shown in figure 4.9 and of those, 38,51% were those employed 
by local health authority while 61,49°/o were those of the provincial health authority. 
Staff meetings (90,29%) 
Holding staff meetings was another activity of quality improvement that took place in most clinics 
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as reported by managers in figure 4. 8. The percentage of managers who ascribed "most 
important" to this activity as shown in figure 4.9 was equally high (91,16%). 
Service standards (81,16%) 
Service standards as another activity of quality improvement reported by nurse-managers is to be 
implemented in most primary health care clinics in the country. The activity was accorded the 
highest level ofimportance by an equally high percentage (91,08%) as shown in figure 4.9. 
Job description (80,06o/'o) 
Figure 4.8 shows that job descriptions were developed and used in more than 80% of clinics in 
the country. A higher percentage (91,28%) of nurse-managers ascribe "most important" to this 
activity (figure 4.9). Most managers were Blacks (64,96%) while Coloureds accounted for 
14,68%, Indians 1,45% and Whites 18,91% (see Annexure A). 
The following is a summary of those initiatives, which have been found implemented by fewer 
managers (percentage: below 75%): 
• Community health committees (70,74%) 
• Performance appraisal (62,72%) 
• Performance indicators (59,33%) 
• Complaints procedure (58,61%) 
• Clinical audits (55,53%) 
• Patient satisfaction surveys (52,20%) 
• Peer review (50,23%) 
• Other (17,44%) 
Such grass-root initiatives are encouraging but will inevitably come to little or nothing if senior 
management's commitment is absent. Attempts were certainly made, but were regrettably 
insufficient. 
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The following are the initiatives, which were rated "most important" by 80% and above by nurse-
managers. 
As already discussed in line with those initiatives that are reported to be in place by nurse-
managers, these initiatives are summarised below in order from the highest to lowest. 
On a comparative level, all the quality improvement initiatives in the clinics and disease protocols 
have received the highest rating of"most important". As many as 94,36% of nurse-managers in 
participating clinics have assigned this rating to this initiative. 
In-service training (92, 79%) 
In-service training is one of the initiatives that receive a high rating of"most important" among 
nurse-managers in primary health care clinics especially by those employed by the provincial health 
authority (61,49%) while 38,51% was from the local authority. 
Job description (91,28%) 
More than eighty percent of nurse-managers in primary health care clinics considered job 
descriptions "most important". While more than sixty percent of Africans ( 64,96% ), Coloured 
(14,68%) and White (18,91%) nurse-managers assigned "most important" to this initiative, just 
about (1,45%) oflndians reported so. 
Staff meetings (91,16%) 
A very high percentage (91,16%) of nurse-managers considered this initiative "most important". 
Service standards (91,08%) 
Service standards, as an activity for quality improvement, also received a high percentage of "most 
important". The majority (53,700/o) who had developed and were already using service standards 
were appointed prior to 1994. A significant percentage of nurse-managers who agreed to have 
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developed and were using service standards at their clinics are those who were appointed to the 
clinics before 1994 (see Annexure A). 
Performance appraisal (83,91 % ) 
More than eighty percent of nurse-managers (83,91 %) assigned "most important" to this initiative. 
A significant relationship is found in comparing nurse-managers who have considered this initiative 
"most important" with those appointed to management after 1994 and 38,55% were those 
employed by local authority while 61,45% were employed by the provincial health authority and 
47,28% were heads while 52,72% were deputy heads (see Annexure A). 
Performance indicators (83,65%) 
More than eighty percent of nurse-managers in primary health care clinics considered the initiative 
"most important". 
Information boards (83,26%) 
As with performance indicators, more than eighty percent of nurse-managers in primary health 
care clinics considered information boards "most important". 
Community health committees (81,43%) 
In the category of 80% and above, community health committees received the lowest percentage 
(81,43%). 
The following is a summary of those initiatives, which were rated as "most important", by less 
than 80% of nurse-managers: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Patient satisfaction surveys (78,07%) 
Complaints procedure (77, 78%) 
Clinical audits (75,26%) 
Peer review (73,12%) 
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It is assumed that those highly ranked initiatives have either been prioritised as most important or 
managers' skills could only handle those. One can safely say the stage has been set for the 
introduction of a systematic approach to quality improvement. 
Level of effort by managers to personnel development 
More than 500/o of managers were undertaking an in-service training on a monthly basis, and the 
majority were aged 50 years and above. Forty percent of these managers were from community 
health centres, 53,95% from fixed and 63.64% from mobile clinics. 
In establishing the last time in-service training sessions were held, corresponding percentages are 
found whereby a high percentage of managers (76%) mainly those aged 50 years and above held 
their last in-service training session within the last 2 to 11 weeks from the day of the study. There 
was not any significant difference between managers who were appointed prior to or after 1994, 
as has been anticipated. The majority of nurse-managers that responded to this question have 
demonstrated a collaborative effort in selecting topics for in-service training (see Annexure A). 
Level of effort by managers to patient care 
According to nurse-managers, of859 respondents, the majority of patients were received by clerks 
(308); assistant nurses received 229, while 116 were received by the registered nurses. While 
these findings are found disturbing, it is even more worrying that some patients are virtually 
received by other people than the three that is mentioned, hence it is worth noting that this "other" 
account for cleaners, security staff, community health workers, fellow patients and the doctors 
who should be more gainfully utilised. One wonders how are emergency cases identified and 
handled where these other people assist with the triage of patients. This is an issue for urgent 
attention by the Department of Health if quality care is to be delivered and lives saved within the 
available time (see Annexure A). 
The findings in item 11. 6 indicate that of 825 respondents, only a reasonable number of managers 
(43,29%) made their clinics user-friendly by contracting access for wheel chairs. In comparing 
those who had not put in any form of attempt by race, 92 managers account for Whites, 9 for 
Asian, 74 for Coloureds and 175 for Blacks (see Annexure A). 
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Only half of the managers reported to have put up signposts in their clinics to help patients with 
directions in and around the clinics as shown in table 4.18, even though above 80% of them rated 
this initiative "most important". In comparing managers' effort per type of facility, managers in 
fixed (262) clinics showed the highest level of effort, while 165 are in community health centres 
and 8 in mobile units (see Annexure A). 
With regard to addressing the long distances that patients still travel to get to the clinics (item 
11. 7), a reasonable level of attention was paid in terms of instituting outreach services (3 9, 7 6% ), 
extended operative hours (16,50%) and home visits (17,50%). The clinics that are managed by 
the local authority did well on this issue compared to the provincial health authority. A large 
number of managers (26,24%) reported that they have not done anything to address this matter 
(see Annexure A). 
A comparison of responses by both patients and managers in primary health care clinics 
The degree of agreement between managers and patients report on the following: 
• The staff that received patients on their arrival at the clinics. 
• Patients' experiences in consultation rooms and nurse-managers' feelings about the belief 
that due to shortage of personnel, the nurses are forced to shorten consultation time. 
The findings indicate that the majority of nurse-managers are aware of their role and have done 
their best to ensure delivery of a decent and quality service. These findings are confirmed by the 
information provided by patients on the high level of satisfaction with the attitude of the clerks, 
doctors and nurses, but not on the overall service they receive at the clinics. 
Attitude and what is really regarded as competency, and thus good service, may apparently not 
go as closely together as health service investigations often tend to believe. Over and above, there 
is a significant relationship between the indication by patient-respondents on the length of time 
they spent at the clinics have shown and the indication by manager- respondents that they support 
the idea of surveys to establish a baseline on patients' waiting time. A significant relationship 
exists between the information given by both types of respondents on sorting of patients at the 
clinics (see annexure A). 
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5.6 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
+ Objective 1 
It is confirmed that nurse-managers are aware of their role of ensuring delivery of quality service. 
They are also aware of all the fourteen (14) quality improvement initiatives captured in the 
assessment framework, although some appear not to be too knowledgeable about what peer 
review, and clinical audit really consist of (see Annexure A). 
+ Objective 2 
The indication on this objective is that there is an average extent of effort by managers and this 
could signify three possibilities, an average level of commitment or hurdles that deter managers 
from doing their best, or lack of appropriate skills. Every initiative received some attention, as 
this indicates awareness and effort though not satisfactorily. 
Managers on one hand reported a lower percentage of performance and a very high level of 
importance to the very same initiatives. However, this does not seem to make any sense, unless 
something else other than poor commitment is disturbing them. It is therefore, advisable that 
everywhere where this discrepancy exists, a follow up be done. Furthermore, this could have 
serious implications, which could be frustrating to managers hence it should definitely be explored 
and addressed. 
+ Objective 3 
The perceptions and experiences by both patients and nurse-managers in primary health care 
clinics. Both categories of respondents gave an indication that even though there are some 
obstacles and difficulties, the issue of quality in primary health care is receiving attention. The 
level of patient satisfaction is not really what one could have expected noting that only clinics with 
best practice have been selected to participate in this study. Only 63% of patients rated the overall 
service as «good". 
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+ Objective 4 
The main problems experienced by health users in primary health care clinics as shown by the 
findings of the study are as follows: 
• Clinics do not operate for hours long enough to cater for their needs 
• Poor systems for sorting out patients on arrival 
• Long waiting times 
• Short consultation periods 
5.7 RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study succeeded in generating substantial information on quality improvement in primary 
health care settings and how patients feel about the services they receive from this level of service 
delivery. This research can, therefore, be used as baseline information, because such an extensive 
and systematic study of this nature has not been done before. To locate the initiatives and be able 
to measure their impact requires a follow up project at least three years or at most five years from 
now. 
The importance of patient surveys cannot be over emphasised as a means to measure how well 
health institutions are performing. These types of studies should be regularly undertaken in all 
health institutions including hospitals too. They motivate patients to get into the habit of being 
critical of the services they receive in a constructive way. 
Lessons learned in chapter 4 of the study should be considered. Decide on a standards tool, 
methodology and time frame to allow provinces to plan and manage their own surveys. This 
approach will allow for local ownership, prevent delays, cut costs and give institutional pictures 
for the national one can only give provincial pictures. It will also allow targeting relaxed patients 
at home, independent of health providers and outside institutions. Provincial reports on the 
findings will be crucial for the national office to establish both provincial and international 
comparisons. 
It would be advisable to contract out the work to be done on patient satisfaction surveys to avoid 
a bias and ensure freedom of expression by patients. 
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The White paper on "Transforming the Public Service" requires that standards be published for 
people to know what to expect from all organs of the state. The findings should be published to 
give the public a picture of the situation in health institutions. Because thousands of patients have 
participated any way, it will be owed to them to publish these findings. To handle this properly, 
a strategy will have to be designed to also address the issue of instilling the culture to health 
providers of acknowledging and appreciating criticism. 
It is obvious now that there are numerous and varied quality improvement initiatives underway. 
It should be acknowledged that there is no one easy solution to all quality problems. Allowing the 
already established processes to evolve in striving for the best in the light of experience is highly 
recommended. Definitely, this approach will require some form of monitoring and evaluation to 
identify the promising ones, strengthen them gradually and discourage those that fail to bring 
about some difference. It would be advisable to keep all the gaps covered by giving health 
providers choices. Allow for a range of tools, techniques and approaches already begun, to 
continue, but evaluate and monitor so as to discourage with time those not making any significant 
contribution and strengthen all those evidently having an impact. They are all efforts, equally good 
and relevant to different situations, while none is an end to itself as long as they are appropriate 
and comfortable and bring about improved effectiveness and efficiency. 
A quality steering committee would be a key factor guiding the implementation of improvement 
actions carried out by operating groups who should be appropriately trained in-house. This will 
ensure managers take the views of the front line providers on board and support those that are 
sensible. Involve community representatives and the non-governmental organisations in all the 
efforts and this can best be done through the establishment of quality teams at every health facility. 
It is important to note that unless a considerable amount of attention is devoted to the underlying 
managerial and logistical weaknesses, this will be less likely to be achieved. 
5.8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
• It is suggested that further research be undertaken to address the following omitted 
elements; acceptability in terms of cleanliness and safety, and availability of primary health 
care services, personnel, equipment and health records. 
• As many studies have shown concern by patients that they spend much time on the way 
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• As many studies have shown concern by patients that they spend much time on the way 
to clinics and waiting to be seen by the nurses, yet time spent in consultation rooms is 
comparatively short. The need, therefore, exists to address this concern and to give 
account and reassurance to the patients. It is indisputable to begin to relate the speed in 
consultation rooms and output. A tool should be developed that shall pick on certain 
indicators from services rendered in consultation rooms and relevant output indicators to 
measure the relationship between the two. 
• The discrepancy that was picked up between what nurse-managers implemented in terms 
of quality improvement initiatives and the level of importance they had ascribed to the 
initiatives leaves much to be desired and creates an area for further research. 
5.9 FINAL COMMENT 
• Various important findings from this study provide health managers with additional insight 
and tools for improving quality of the services they render in the clinics. Patients' 
perspectives need to play a key role in guiding quality of care measurement and 
improvement activities, and recognition of such factors that promote compliance with 
therapeutic regimens is of paramount importance. The study compared overall 
satisfaction with general and specific aspects of primary health care, which was included 
in the instrument specifically designed for this study. 
• Clinic managers are differentially committed to aspects of quality improvement. In 
general, the perspectives of managers on aspects of quality improvement are predictable 
and encouraging. Most of them are in support of views and activities that aim for higher 
quality of care in clinics. 
• With regard to patient care, clinic managers vary substantially in their successes and 
problems, therefore the need to build adequate institutional structures to integrate and 
systematise quality improvement becomes important. This will forge strong links between 
the different levels of care and among the members of the structures and allow for sharing 
of experiences and expertise. 
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• This· study highlighted three important needs from the perspective of patients. First, a 
majority of clinic users walked while a significant proportion of users relied on an 
inefficient public transport system. This problem raises the need for continuous search for 
means to reduce the inconveniences faced by patients where clinics were not located 
within easy walking distances. The second problem was about the limited hours in which 
clinics were opend and, lastly, the amount of time spent in consultation rooms versus the 
travelling and waiting times. As many as half of the patients who responded would like 
to see the clinics open 24 hours a day. Obviously, this is a challenge for the health service 
at primary care level. 
• Although a majority of patients included in this study considered the attitude of doctors, 
nurses and clerical staff of clinics to be good, further improvement in patient-staff 
relationship should be an important goal for nurse-managers. 
• It is hoped that the Department of Health will address the following: 
A follow-up project to locate good practice, a website and quality journals to 
ensure sharing of good/best practice nationwide. 
Establish why and how do some clinic managers manage quality improvement 
better than others. 
Channel energy to all issues/barriers that require urgent attention. Set up quality 
committees at all levels of care and within all health facilities to facilitate and 
enhance the process of quality improvement. 
Use this report as baseline information and point of reference. 
Formulate policy-making on quality improvement. 
"The heart of quality is not technique. It is a commitment by management to its people and 
product-stretching over a period of decades and lived with persistence and passion that goes 
unnoticed and is currently unknown in most organisations today" (Austin 1985:118). 
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Annexure A 
Cross tabulation of information obtained 
on the perceptions, and experiences of 
nurse managers at primary health care settings 
(Qll.1) HOW OFTEN ARE IN-SERVICE TRAINING HELD BY RACE GROUPINGS 
q5race I EVERY SECOND NEVER NONE OF NCE A QUARTERLY !Total 
MONTH THE ABOVE MONTH 
-----------+-------------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
BLACK I 55 42 71 326 63 I 57 6 
I 9.55 7. 29 12.33 56.60 10.94 I 100.00 
-----------+-------------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
COLOURED I 19 2 21 62 15 I 128 
I 14.84 1. 56 16.41 48.44 11.72 I 100.00 
-----------+-------------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
INDIAN I 2 0 0 5 4 I 12 
I 16.67 0.00 0.00 41.67 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+-------------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
WHITE I 25 8 26 68 33 I 167 
I 14.97 4.79 15.57 40. 72 19.76 I 100.00 
-----------+-------------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
Total 101 52 118 461 115 I 883 
11. 44 5.89 13.36 52.21 13.02 I 100.00 
q5race TWICE A YEAR Total 
-----------+--------------+-------
BLACK I 19 I 576 
I 3.30 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------+-------
COLOURED I 9 I 128 
I 7.03 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------+-------
INDIAN I 1 I 12 
I 8.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------+-------
WHITE I 7 f 167 
I 4.19 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------+-------
Total 36 I 883 
4.08 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 38.6065 Pr = 0.001 
(Qll.4) WHO RECEIVES PATIENTS MOSTLY BY AGE GROUP 
Q2AGEGROUP I ASSISTANT CLERICAL OTHER REGISTER I Total 
-------------+------------ ---------- ---------- ---------+----------
20-29 I 24 24 16 2 I 66 
I 36.36 36.36 24.24 3. 03 I 100. oo 
-------------+------------ ---------- ---------- ---------+----------
30-39 I 74 84 28 57 I 243 
I 30.45 34.57 11.52 23.46 I 100.00 
-------------+------------ ---------- ---------- ---------+----------
40-4 9 I 76 119 56 85 I 336 
I 22.62 35.42 16.67 25.30 I 100.00 
-------------+------------ ---------- ---------- ---------+----------
50 AND ABOVE I 55 81 16 62 I 214 
I 25.70 37.85 7.48 28.97 I 100.00 
-------------+------------ ---------- ---------- ---------+----------
Total 229 308 116 206 I 859 
26.66 35.86 13.50 23. 98 I 100. oo 
Pearson chi2(9) 35.3086 Pr= 0.000 
(Qll.4) WHO RECEIVES PATIENTS MOSTLY BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
Q4EMPLOYER I ASSISTANT CLERICAL OTHER REGISTER I Total 
-----------+------------ ---------- --------- ----------+----------
LA I 55 157 41 73 I 326 
I 16.87 48.16 12.58 22.39 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ ---------- --------- ----------+----------
PHA I 176 149 71 129 I 525 
I 33.52 28.38 13.52 24.57 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ ---------- --------- ----------+----------
Total 231 306 112 202 I 851 
27.14 35.96 13.16 23.74 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2 (3) 42.9653 Pr= 0.000 
(Qll .. ':i) ATTENTION TO ACCESS FOR WHEEL CHAIRS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
Q4EMPLOYER J CONSIDERE ONSTRUCT NOATTENTI UNDERCONS Total 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
LA I 51 149 97 18 I 
5.71 I 
315 
100.00 I 16.19 47.30 30.79 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
PHA I 144 159 173 22 I 4 98 
I 28.92 31.93 34.74 4.42 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
Total 195 308 270 40 I 813 
23.99 37.88 33.21 4.92 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(3) 26.6284 Pr = 0.000 
(Qll.5) ATTENTION TO ACCESS FOR WHEEL CHAIRS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
q5race J CONSIDERE ONSTRUCT NOATTENTI UNDERCONS J Total 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
BLACK I 163 154 189 21 I 527 
I 30.93 29.22 35.86 3.98 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
COLOURED I 19 64 31 10 I 124 
I 15.32 51.61 25.00 8.06 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
INDIAN I 0 7 3 2 I 12 
I o.oo 58.33 25.00 16.67 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
WHITE I 19 83 51 9 I 162 
I 11. 73 51.23 31. 48 5.56 I 100.00 
-----------+------------ -------- ----------- ----------+----------
Total 201 308 274 42 I 825 
24.36 37.33 33.21 5.09 1 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(9) 63.5587 Pr= 0.000 
(Qll.6) EFFORT TO PUT UP SIGNPOSTS FOR PATIENTS BY TYPE OF FACILITY 
TYPE OFJ NOT STARTED PLANNING PUT UP 
CLINIC 
Total 
-----------+------------ ---------- ---------+----------
CHC I 48 62 165 J 275 
I 17.45 22.55 60.00 J 100.00 
-----------+------------ ---------- ---------+----------
FIXED I 182 118 262 J 562 
I 32.38 21.00 46.62 J 100.00 
-----------+------------ ---------- ---------+----------
MOBILE I 9 1 8 J 18 
I 50.00 5.56 44.44 J 100.00 
-----------+------------ ---------- ---------+----------
Total 239 181 435 J 855 
27.95 21.17 50.88 J 100.00 
Pearson chi2(4) 26.8954 Pr = 0.000 
(Qll.7) EFFORT TO ADDRESS PROBLEMS OF DISTANCE & TIME BY TYPE OF FACILITY 
Q4EMPLOYER J CONSIDERI EXTENDEDH HOMEVISIT NOATTENTI OUTREACH I Total 
-----------+---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
LA I 51 32 60 51 99 I 293 
I 17.41 10. 92 20.48 17.41 33.79 I 100.00 
-----------+---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
PHA I 63 96 77 49 228 I 513 
I 12.28 18.71 15.01 9.55 44.44 I 100.00 
-----------+---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------+----------
Total 114 128 137 100 327 I 806 
14.14 15.88 17.00 12.41 40.57 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(4) 28.3663 Pr = 0.000 
(Q8.ll) USE OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL BY TYPE OF FACILITY 
PERFORM. IND I CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
------------+---------------------------------+----------
N I 67 252 5 I 324 
I 20.68 77.78 1.54 I 100.00 
------------+---------------------------------+----------
y I 207 318 16 I 541 
I 38.26 58.78 2.96 I 100.00 
------------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 274 570 21 I 865 
31.68 65.90 2.43 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(2) 32.5470 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.l) LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PATIENT SATISFACTION SURVEYS BY TYPE OF 
FACILITY 
PT. SATIS CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 16 21 3 I 40 
agree I 40.00 52.50 7.50 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
0 
0.00 
5 
83.33 
1 I 
16.67 I 
6 
100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 12 28 0 I 40 
I 30.00 70.00 o.oo I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 40 69 1 I llO 
I 36.36 62.73 0.91 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 1 55 79 7 I 141 
Disagree I 39.01 56.03 4.96 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
6 I 153 390 10 I 553 
I 27.67 70.52 1.81 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 276 592 22 I 890 
31.01 66.52 2.47 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(10) 29.8339 Pr = 0.001 
(Q9.10) LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO STAFF MEETINGS BY TYPE OF FACILITY 
STAFF MEETINGS I CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 2 3 2 I 7 
agree I 28.57 42.86 28.57 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
2 I 3 5 O I 8 
I 37.50 62.50 o.oo I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 2 11 0 I 13 
I 15.38 84.62 o.oo I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 13 39 o I 52 
I 25.00 75.00 o.oo I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 31 93 4 I 128 
disagree I 24.22 72.66 3.12 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
6 I 233 444 16 I 693 
I 33.62 64.07 2.31 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 284 595 22 I 901 
31.52 66.04 2.44 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(10) = 29.8244 Pr 0.001 
(Ql0.6) MANAGERS FEELINGS 
STAFF MEETINGS I CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 140 352 12 I 504 
agree I 27.78 69.84 2.38 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
2 I 3 6 67 1 I 1o4 
I 34.62 64.42 0.96 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 48 49 4 I 101 
I 47.52 48.51 3.96 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 24 31 1 I 56 
I 42.86 55.36 1.79 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 15 17 1 I 33 
disagree I 45.45 51.52 3.03 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
6 I 12 48 2 I 62 
I 19.35 77.42 3.23 I 100.00 
---------------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 275 564 21 I 860 
31.98 65.58 2.44 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(10) = 28.9886 Pr 0.001 
(Ql0.12) MANAGERS FEELINGS 
JOB DESCRIPI CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 182 357 10 I 549 
agree I 33.15 65.03 1.82 I 100.00 
-----------+------------------'---------------+----------
2 I 33 51 1 I 85 
I 38.82 60.00 1.18 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 16 43 3 I 62 
I 25.81 69.35 4.84 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 9 21 5 I 35 
I 25.71 60.00 14.29 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 11 27 1 I 39 
disagree I 28.21 69.23 2.56 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
6 I 23 73 2 I 98 
I 23.47 74.49 2.04 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Total I 274 572 22 I 868 
I 31.57 65.90 2.53 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(10) 29.2157 Pr = 0.001 
(Ql0.18) MANAGERS FEELINGS 
IN-SERVICE I CHC FIXED MOBILE I Total 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 222 383 9 I 614 
Agree I 36.16 62.38 1. 47 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
2 I 19 44 5 I 68 
I 27.94 64.71 7.35 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 7 25 0 I 32 
I 21.88 78.12 o.oo I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 
I 
9 
40.91 
13 
59.09 
O I 
o.oo I 
22 
100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 5 3 2 I 10 
disagree I 50.00 30.00 20.00 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
6 I 5 30 3 I 38 
I 13.16 78.95 7.89 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 267 498 19 I 784 
34.06 63.52 2.42 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(10) 41.2273 Pr= 0.000 
(Q8.7) USE OF PEER REVIEW BY AGE GROUPINGS 
Q7PEERREVI 20-29 30-39 40-49 50 AND AB I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
N I 37 144 153 88 I 422 
I 8.77 34.12 36.26 20.85 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
y I 30 98 178 11 7 I 423 
I 7.09 23.17 42.08 27.66 I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 67 242 331 205 I 845 
7.93 28.64 39.17 24.26 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(3) 15.4646 Pr= 0.001 
(Q8.9) LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO JOB DESCRIPTION BY AGE GROUPINGS 
Q9JOBDESCR I 20-29 30-39 40-49 50 AND AB I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 1 3 5 5 I 14 
imp I 7.14 21.43 35.71 35.71 I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 1 o 1 o I 2 
I 50.00 o.oo 50.00 o.oo I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 7 3 8 3 I 21 
I 33.33 14.29 38.10 14.29 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 4 6 19 12 I 41 
I 9.76 14.63 46.34 29.27 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 10 31 26 21 I 88 
imp I 11.36 35.23 29.t5 23.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 48 211 287 186 I 732 
I 6.56 28.83 39.21 25.41 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 71 254 346 227 I 898 
7.91 28.29 38.53 25.28 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 36.5105 Pr = 0.001 
(Ql0.18) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY AGE GROUPINGS 
IN-SERVICE I 20-29 30-39 40-49 50 AND AB I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 35 172 254 150 I 611 
Agree I 5.73 28.15 41.57 24.55 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 6 30 16 16 I 68 
I 8.82 44.12 23.53 23.53 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 4 5 12 11 I 32 
I 12.50 15.62 37.50 34.38 I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 5 4 11 1 I 21 
I 23.81 19.05 52.38 4.76 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 2 0 7 1 I 10 
disagree I 20.00 0.00 70.00 10.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 3 14 7 15 I 39 
I 7.69 35.90 17.95 38.46 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 55 225 307 194 I 781 
7.04 28.81 39.31 24.84 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 47.1711 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.14) LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL BY POSITION HELD 
Q14PERFORM I DEPUTY HE HEAD OF C I Total 
appraisal 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 19 9 I 28 
imp I 67.86 32.14 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
3 
50.00 
3 I 
50.00 I 
6 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 13 6 I 19 
I 68.42 31.58 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 1 7 4 8 I 65 
I 26.15 73.85 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 49 54 I 103 
imp I 4 7 . 5 7 5 2 . 4 3 I 1 o o . o o 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 264 287 I 551 
I 47.91 52.09 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 365 407 I 772 
47.28 52.72 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 19.9117 Pr= 0.001 
(Q8.7) USE PEER REVIEW BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
Q7PEERREVI LA FHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
N I 187 230 I 417 
I 44.84 55.16 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
y I 132 288 I 420 
I 31.43 68.57 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total I 319 518 I 837 
I 38.11 61.89 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(1) 15. 9664 Pr = 0.000 
(Q8.11) USE OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
QllPERFORM I LA FHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
N I 217 101 I 318 
I 68.24 31.76 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
y I 107 426 I 533 
I 20.08 79.92 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total I 324 527 I 851 
I 38.07 61.93 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(1) 195. 9622 Pr = 0.000 
(Q8.12) ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH COMMITTEES BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
Q12COMMHEA I LA FHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
N I 124 126 I 250 
I 49.60 50.40 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
y I 212 411 I 623 
I 34.03 65.97 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total I 336 537 I 873 
I 38.49 61.51 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(1) 18.2712 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.3) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO CLINICAL AUDIT BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
Q3CLINICAL LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Le as t 1 I 16 18 I 3 4 
imp I 4 7 . o 6 5 2 . 9 4 I 1 o o . o o 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
17 
68.00 
8 I 
32.oo I 
25 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 27 20 I 47 
I 57.45 42.55 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 
I 
47 
45.63 
56 I 
54.37 I 
103 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 56 65 I 121 
imp I 4 6. 2 8 5 3 . 72 I 1 o o . o o 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 166 352 I 518 
I 32.05 67.95 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 329 519 I 848 
38.80 61.20 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 31.6624 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.8) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO CLINICAL AUDIT BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
PERFORM. INDI LA PHA I Total 
------------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 17 9 I 26 
imp I 65.38 34.62 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
2 I I 1 6 I 7 
I 14.29 85.71 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 14 15 I 29 
I 48.28 51.72 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
4 I 37 40 I 77 
I 48.05 51.95 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 72 73 I 145 
imp I 49.66 50.34 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
6 I 189 383 I 572 
I 33.04 66.96 I 100.00 
------------+----------------------+----------
Total 330 526 I 856 
38.55 61.45 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 28.6099 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.11) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO IN-SERVICE TRAINING BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
IN-SERVICE I LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 3 5 I 8 
imp I 37.50 62.50 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 7 3 I 10 
I 70.00 30.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 7 8 I 15 
I 46.67 53.33 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 9 20 I 29 
I 31.03 68.97 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 45 23 I 68 
imp I 66.18 33.82 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 269 484 I 753 
I 35.72 64.28 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 340 543 I 883 
38.51 61.49 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 29.7474 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.12) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PEER REVIEW BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
PEER REVIEW I LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 12 22 I 34 
imp I 35.29 64.71 I 100.oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
13 
72.22 
5 I 
27.78 I 
18 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 2 6 2 5 I 51 
I 50.98 49.02 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 59 65 I 124 
I 4 7. 58 52. 42 I 100. oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 69 105 I 174 
imp I 39. 66 60. 34 I 100. oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 146 300 I 446 
I 32.74 67.26 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 325 522 I 847 
38.37 61.63 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 22.8464 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.13) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO COMMUNITY HEALTH COMMITTEES BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
COM. HEALTHI LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 13 14 I 27 
imp I 48 .15 51. 85 I 100. oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 6 ' 5 I 11 
I 54.55 45.45 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 30 13 I 43 
I 69.77 30.23 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 4 7 35 I 82 
I 57.32 42.68 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 64 72 I 13 6 
imp I 47.06 52.94 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 177 3991 576 
I 30.73 69.27 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 337 538 I 875 
38.51 61.49 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 51.1654 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.14) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PERMANCE APPRAISAL BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
PEFORM. APPi LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 27 9 I 36 
imp I 7 5. 00 25. oo I 100. oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 3 3 I 6 
I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 12 12 I 24 
I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 42 33 I 75 
I 56.00 44.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 53 62 I 115 
imp I 46.09 53.91 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 19 9 421 I 62 O 
I 32.10 67.90 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 336 540 I 876 
38.36 61.64 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 45.2202 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.7) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO SERVICE STANDARDS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
STANDARDS LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 39 68 I 107 
imp I 36.45 63.55 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
20 
60.61 
13 I 
39.39 I 
33 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 24 22 I 46 
I 52.17 47.83 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 28 28 I 56 
I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 41 41 I 82 
imp I 50. 00 50. oo I 100. oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 176 355 I 531 
I 33.15 66.85 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 328 527 I 855 
38.36 61.64 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 24.7989 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.8) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
STANDARDS LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 219 435 I 654 
agree I 33.49 66.51 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 42 24 I 6~ 
I 63.64 36.36 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 16 17 I 33 
I 48.48 51.52 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 7 13 I 20 
I 35.00 65.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 14 9 I 23 
disagree I 60.87 39.13 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 25 27 I 52 
I 48.08 51.92 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 323 525 I 848 
38.09 61.91 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 32. 9972 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.9) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
CLERKS DO LA PHA I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 78 174 I 252 
agree I 30.95 69.05 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 21 29 I 50 
I 42.00 58.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 4 3 4 7 I 90 
I 47.78 52.22 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 19 39 I 58 
I 32.76 67.24 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 39 28 I 67 
disagree I 58.21 41.79 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 97 124 I 221 
I 43.89 56.11 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 297 441 I 738 
40.24 59.76 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 22.8009 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.10) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
I Q4EMPLOYER 
PEER REVIEW! LA FHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 197 396 I 593 
AGREE I 33.22 66.78 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
32 
49.23 
33 I 
50.77 I 
65 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 39 37 I 76 
I 51.32 48.68 I lOo.oo 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 22 14 I 36 
I 61.11 38.89 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 12 15 I 27 
disagree I 44.44 55.56 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 
I 
20 
44.44 
25 I 
55.56 I 
45 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 322 520 I 842 
38.24 61.76 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 24.2985 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.13) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
SHORTAGE OFI LA FHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 172 222 I 394 
Agree I 43.65 56.35 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
1 2 I 31 33 I 64 
I 48.44 51.56 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 26 40 I 66 
I 39.39 60.61 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 14 32 I 4 6 
I 30.43 69.57 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 21 20 I 41 
disagree I 51.22 48.78 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 65 190 I 255 
I 25.49 74.51 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 329 537 I 866 
37.99 62.01 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 29.4609 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.14) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
PATIENTS INI LA FHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 59 93 I 152 
agree I 38.82 61.18 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 24 26 I 50 
I 48.00 52.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 40 43 I 83 
I 48.19 51.81 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 42 4 7 I 8 9 
I 47.19 52.81 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 46 40 I 86 
agree I 53.49 46.51 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 119 285 I 404 
I 29.46 70.54 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 330 534 I 864 
38.19 61.81 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 30.2191 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.15) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
CLINICAL AUi LA PHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 182 378 I 560 
agree I 32.50 67.50 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 61 43 I 104 
I 58.65 41.35 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 29 40 I 69 
I 42.03 57.97 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 21 21 I 42 
I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 10 12 I 22 
disagree I 45.45 54.55 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 18 37 I 55 
I 32.73 67.27 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 321 531 I 852 
37.68 62.32 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 30.2943 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.16) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
SURVEYS LA PHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 11 148 348 I 496 
agree I 29.84 70.16 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 1 4 7 55 I 102 
I 46.08 53.92 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Agree 31 33 45 I 78 
I 42.31 57.69 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 27 17 I 44 
I 61.36 38.64 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 51 27 16 I 43 
disagree I 62.79 37.21 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
6 I 41 51 I 92 
I 44.57 55.43 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 323 532 I 855 
37.78 62.22 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 40.6314 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.17) MANAGERS FEELNGS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER 
I Q4EMPLOYER 
DATA COLLECI LA PHA Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 244 456 I 700 
agree I 34.86 65.14 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
2 I 33 32 I 65 
I 50.77 49.23 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
3 I 16 15 I 31 
I 51.61 48.39 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
4 I 6 6 I 12 
I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
5 I 6 1 I 7 
I 85.71 14.29 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Strongly 6 I 23 23 I 46 
disagree I 50.00 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 328 533 I 861 
38.10 61.90 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 20.1580 Pr= 0.001 
(Q.11) USE OF PERFORMANCE APPRASAL BY RACE GROUPNGS 
QllPERFORM BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
N I 
I 
164 
50.93 
55 
17.08 
6 
1. 86 
97 I 
30.12 I 
322 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
y I 393 67 7 73 I 540 
I 72.78 12.41 1.30 13.52 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 557 122 13 170 I 862 
64.62 14.15 1.51 19.72 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(3) 46.6456 Pr= 0.000 
(Q.12) ESTABLSHMENT OF COMMUNTY HEALTH COMMTTEES BY RACE GROUPNGS 
Q12COMMHEA I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
N I 127 37 5 88 I 257 
I 49.42 14.40 1.95 34.24 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
y I 4 4 9 93 8 7 8 I 62 8 
I 71.50 14.81 1.27 12.42 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 576 130 13 166 I 885 
65.08 14.69 1.47 18.76 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(3) 60.5367 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.1) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PATENT SATSFACTON SURVEYS BY RACE GROUPNGS 
PT. SATIS BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 34 2 1 O 4 I 40 
imp I 85.00 5.00 o.oo 10.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 4 o o 2 I 6 
I 66.67 o.oo o.oo 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 25 1 1 12 I 39 
I 64.10 2.56 2.56 30.77 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 63 1 o 1 3 4 I 1o8 
I 58.33 9.26 0.93 31.48 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 5 9 3 4 1 4 6 I 14 0 
imp I 42.14 24.29 0.71 32.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 388 82 10 74 I 554 
I 70.04 14.80 1.81 13.36 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 573 129 13 172 I 887 
64.60 14.54 1.47 19.39 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 74.0074 Pr= 0.000 
(Q9.2) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PATENT COMPLANT PROCEDURES BY RACE GROUPNGS 
PT. COMPLAII BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 24 3 0 2 I 29 
imp I 82.76 10.34 o.oo 6.90 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
9 
90.00 
0 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
1 I 
10.00 I 
10 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 3 4 2 O 11 I 4 7 
I 72.34 4.26 o.oo 23.40 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 58 17 3 30 I 108 
I 53.70 15.74 2.78 27.78 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 64 32 o 59 I 155 
imp I 41.29 20.65 o.oo 38.06 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 380 76 10 69 I 535 
I 71.03 14.21 1.87 12.90 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 569 130 13 172 I 884 
64.37 14.71 1.47 19.46 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 82.4743 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.3) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO CLCAL AUDT BY RACE GROUPNGS 
CLINICAL AUi BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 22 7 0 6 I 35 
imp I 62.86 20.00 o.oo 17.14 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 12 5 o ' 8 I 25 
I 48.00 20.00 o.oo 32.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 17 12 1 18 I 48 
I 35.42 25.00 2.08 37.50 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 51 14 5 33 I 103 
I 49.51 13.59 4.85 32.04 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 66 20 3 34 I 123 
imp I 53.66 16.26 2.44 27.64 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 380 69 4 71 I 524 
I 72.52 13.17 0.76 13.55 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 548 127 13 170 I 858 
63.87 14.80 1.52 19.81 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 67.0041 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.4) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO NFORMATON BOARDS BY RACE GROUPNGS 
INFORMATION I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 25 3 0 3 I 31 
mp I 80.65 9.68 o.oo 9.68 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 2 o o 3 I 5 
I 40.00 o.oo o.oo 60.00 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
mp 3 I 16 3 o 11 I 30 
I 53.33 10.00 o.oo 36.67 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 42 18 3 17 I 80 
I 52.50 22.50 3.75 21.25 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 77 15 4 47 I 143 
mp I 53.85 10.49 2.80 32.87 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 407 90 6 91 I 594 
I 68.52 15.15 1.01 15.32 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 569 129 13 172 I 883 
64.44 14.61 1.47 19.48 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 50.1815 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.5) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO SIGNPOSTS BY RACE GROUPNGS 
SIGNPOSTS BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 50 3 1 3 I 57 
mp I 87.72 5.26 1.75 5.26 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
6 
42.86 
2 
14.29 
0 
0.00 
6 I 
42.86 I 
14 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
mp 3 I 16 5 o 14 I 35 
I 45.71 14.29 o.oo 40.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 33 8 3 25 I 69 
I 47.83 11.59 4.35 36.23 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 76 21 3 37 I 137 
mp I 55.47 15.33 2.19 27.01 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 382 89 6 87 I 564 
I 67.73 15.78 1.06 15.43 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 563 128 13 172 I 876 
64.27 14.61 1.48 19.63 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 59.2673 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.8) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPNGS 
PERFORM APPi BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 23 3 0 2 I 28 
Agree I 82.14 10.71 0.00 7.14 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
' 21 4 0 0 31' 7 
I 57.14 o.oo o.oo 42.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 19 4 0 6 I 29 
I 65.52 13.79 o.oo 20.69 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 35 17 o 27 I 79 
I 44.30 21.52 o.oo 34.18 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 85 19 4 39 I 147 
dsagree I 57.82 12.93 2.72 26.53 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 391 87 9 91 I 578 
I 67.65 15.05 1.56 15.74 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 557 130 13 168 I 868 
64.17 14.98 1.50 19.35 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 37.0084 Pr= 0.001 
(Q9.9) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO JOB DESCRIPTION BY RACE GROUPNGS 
JOB DESCRP BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 8 4 1 1 I 14 
mp I 57.14 28.57 7.14 7.14 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I o o o 2 I 2 
I o.oo o.oo o.oo 100.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 13 3 o 6 I 22 
I 59.09 13.64 o.oo 27.27 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 25 2 1 13 I 41 
I 60.98 4.88 2.44 31.71 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 42 16 o 32 I 90 
imp I 46.67 17.78 o.oo 35.56 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 496 107 11 116 I 730 
I 67.95 14.66 1.51 15.89 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 584 132 13 170 I 899 
64.96 14.68 1.45 18.91 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 46.8466 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.12) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PEER REVIEW BY RACE GROUPNGS 
PEER REVIEW I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 28 4 O 4 I 36 
imp I 77.78 11.11 o.oo 11.11 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 9 5 o 4 I 18 
I 50.00 27.78 o.oo 22.22 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 22 12 o 17 I 51 
I 43.14 23.53 o.oo 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 
I 
69 
54.76 
18 
14.29 
1 
0.79 
38 I 
30.16 I 
126 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 109 27 4 36 I 176 
imp I 61.93 15.34 2.27 20.45 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 314 62 8 6 6 I 4 5 o 
I 69.78 13.78 1.78 14.67 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 551 128 13 165 I 857 
64.29 14.94 1.52 19.25 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 36. 7969 Pr = 0.001 
(Q9.13) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO COMMUNITY HEALTH COMMITTEES BY RACE GROUPNGS 
COM. HEALTHI BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 16 4 O 8 I 28 
imp I 57.14 14.29 o.oo 28.57 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 1 7 1 o 4 I 12 
I 58.33 8.33 o.oo 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 12 12 O 19 I 43 
I 27.91 27.91 o.oo 44.19 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 37 8 2 35 I 82 
I 45.12 9.76 2.44 42.68 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 70 26 3 36 I 135 
imp I 51.85 19.26 2.22 26.67 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 436 78 8 65 I 587 
I 74.28 13.29 1.36 11.07 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 578 129 13 167 I 887 
65.16 14.54 1.47 18.83 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 103.0142 Pr = 0.000 
(Q9.14) THE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL BY RACE GROUPNGS 
Performance I 
appraisal I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Least 1 I 30 4 O 4 I 38 
imp I 78.95 10.53 o.oo 10.53 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 2 3 o 1 I 6 
I 33.33 50.00 o.oo 16.67 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 15 3 O 6 I 24 
I 62.50 12.50 o.oo 25.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 29 9 o 38 I 76 
I 38.16 11.84 o.oo 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Most 5 I 57 20 4 35 I 116 
imp I 4 9 . 14 1 7 . 2 4 3 . 4 5 3 o . 1 7 I 1 o o . o o 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 4 4 4 9 o 9 8 5 I 62 8 
I 70.70 14.33 1.43 13.54 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 577 129 13 169 888 
64.98 14.53 1.46 19.03 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 87.7883 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.2) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
R/N's BUSY I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 111 22 1 22 I 15 6 
agree 71.15 14.10 0.64 14.10 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 30 10 o 25 I 65 
I 46.15 15.38 o.oo 38.46 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 36 19 4 28 I 87 
I 41.38 21.84 4.60 32.18 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 37 14 1 19 I 71 
I 52.11 19.72 1.41 26.76 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 39 16 4 20 I 79 
disagree I 49.37 20.25 5.06 25.32 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 317 50 3 54 I 424 
I 74.76 11.79 0.71 12.74 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 570 131 13 168 I 882 
64.63 14.85 1.47 19.05 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 82.8432 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.3) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
DRS. LEFT BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 
agree I 
81 
62.31 
25 
19.23 
1 
0.77 
23 I 
17.69 I 
130 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 12 5 I 1 20 I 38 
I 31.58 13.16 2.63 52.63 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 19 12 4 20 I 55 
I 34.55 21.82 7.27 36.36 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 27 16 1 17 I 61 
I 44.26 26.23 1.64 27.87 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 37 10 3 20 I 70 
disagree I 52.86 14.29 4.29 28.57 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------------------------·----+----------
6 I 352 54 2 54 I 4 62 
I 76.19 11.69 0.43 11.69 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total I 528 122 12 154 I 816 
I 64.71 14.95 1.47 18.87 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 112.3177 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.6) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
STANDARDS BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 346 75 4 78 I 503 
agree I 68.79 14.91 0.80 15.51 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 55 20 2 26 I 103 
I 53.40 19.42 1.94 25.24 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 56 10 4 31 I 101 
I 55.45 9.90 3.96 30.69 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 33 10 1 11 I 55 
I 60.00 18.18 1.82 20.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 13 8 1 11 I 33 
disagree I 39.39 24.24 3.03 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 48 5 1 8 I 62 
I 77.42 8.06 1.61 12.90 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 551 128 13 165 857 
64. 29 14.94 1. 52 19.25 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 40. 5972 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.7) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
I q5race 
STANDARDS I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 73 15 0 22 I 110 
agree I 66.36 13.64 0.00 20.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 15 7 1 10 I 33 
I 45.45 21.21 3.03 30.30 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 23 6 1 18 I 48 
I 47.92 12.50 2.08 37.50 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 26 7 2 19 I 54 
I 48.15 12.96 3.70 35.19 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 40 17 3 20 I 80 
disagree I 50.00 21.25 3.75 25.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 381 78 6 76 I 541 
I 70.43 14.42 1.11 14.05 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 558 130 13 165 I 866 
64.43 15.01 1.50 19.05 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 49.3597 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.8) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
STANDARDS BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 456 89 10 108 I 663 
agree I 68.78 13.42 1.51 16.29 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 29 11 0 I 26 I 66 
I 43.94 16.67 o.oo 39.39 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 1 7 7 0 9 I 33 
I 51.52 21.21 o.oo 27.27 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 14 3 o 4 I 21 
I 66.67 14.29 o.oo 19.05 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 10 8 0 5 I 23 
disagree I 43.48 34.78 0.00 21.74 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 29 10 1 13 I 53 
I 54.72 18.87 1.89 24.53 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 555 128 11 165 I 859 
64.61 14.90 1.28 19.21 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 39.2546 Pr= 0.001 
(Ql0.9) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
CLERKS DO BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 192 49 O 20 I 261 
agree I 73.56 18.77 0.00 7.66 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 21 7 2 20 I 50 
I 42.00 14.00 4.00 40.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree ,3 I 46 16 4 25 I 91 
I 50.55 17.58 4.40 27.47 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 32 7 1 18 I 58 
I 55.17 12.07 1.72 31.03 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 30 12 1 23 I 66 
disagree I 45.45 18.18 1.52 34.85 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 156 24 3 40 I 223 
I 69.96 10.76 1.35 17.94 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 477 115 11 146 749 
63.68 15.35 1.47 19.49 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 77.8891 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.10) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
PEER REVIEW! BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 435 74 8 83 I 600 
agree I 72.50 12.33 1.33 13.83 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 25 8 1 31 I 65 
I 38.46 12.31 1.54 47.69 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 30 24 0 25 I 79 
I 37.97 30.38 o.oo 31.65 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 15 6 o 15 I 36 
I 41.67 16.67 o.oo 41.67 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 17 5 1 4 I 27 
disagree I 62.96 18.52 3.70 14.81 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 27 9 1 9 I 46 
I 58.70 19.57 2.17 19.57 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 549 126 11 167 I 853 
64.36 14.77 1.29 19.58 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 95.9241 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.11) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
PEER REVIEW! BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 57 14 1 11 I 83 
agree I 68.67 16.87 1.20 13.25 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
'2 I 3 5 o 6 I 'i.4 
I 21.43 35.71 o.oo 42.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 4 12 0 12 I 28 
I 14.29 42.86 o.oo 42.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 15 6 1 11 I 33 
I 45.45 18.18 3.03 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 13 9 1 22 I 45 
disagree I 28.89 20.00 2.22 48.89 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 4 3 8 7 8 9 1o2 I 62 7 
I 69.86 12.44 1.44 16.27 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 530 124 12 164 I 830 
63.86 14.94 1.45 19.76 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 92.1988 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.12) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
JOB DESCRIPI BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 407 71 4 67 I 549 
agree I 74.13 12.93 0.73 12.20 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 38 14 3 30 I 85 
I 44.71 16.47 3.53 35.29 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 30 10 1 20 I 61 
I 49.18 16.39 1.64 32.79 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 14 5 o 16 I 35 
I 40.00 14.29 o.oo 45.71 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 12 12 O 14 I 38 
disagree I 31.58 31.58 0.00 36.84 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 59 18 3 18 I 98 
I 60.20 18.37 3.06 18.37 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 560 130 11 165 I 866 
64.67 15.01 1.27 19.05 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 93.4800 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.13) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
SHORTAGE OF I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 227 72 6 93 I 3 98 
agree I 57.04 18.09 1.51 23.37 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 
I 
27 
41. 54 
11 
16.92 
1 
1. 54 
2 6 I 
40.00 I 
65 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 36 15 3 13 I 67 
I 53.73 22.39 4.48 19.40 I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 31 7 1 8 I 47 
I 65.96 14.89 2.13 17.02 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 25 7 0 7 I 39 
disagree I 64.10 17.95 0.00 17.95 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 219 19 1 22 I 261 
I 83.91 7.28 0.38 8.43 I ioo.oo 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 565 131 12 169 I 877 
64.42 14.94 1.37 19.27 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 82.4631 Pr= 0.000 
(Ql0.14) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
PATIENTS INI BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 123 23 4 8 I 158 
AGREE I 77.85 14.56 2.53 5.06 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 19 I 20 0 11 I 50 
I 38.00 40.00 o.oo 22.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
agree 3 I 40 10 1 32 I 83 
I 48.19 12.05 1.20 38.55 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 
I 
40 
44.94 
15 
16.85 
1 
1.12 
33 I 
37.08 I 
89 
100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 33 19 4 28 I 84 
disagree I 39.29 22.62 4.76 33.33 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 310 42 2 57 I 411 
I 75.43 10.22 0.49 13.87 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 565 129 12 169 I 875 
64.57 14.74 1.37 19.31 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 139.6994 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.15) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
CLINICAL APP I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 407 84 7 68 I 566 
agree I 71.91 14.84 1.24 12.01 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 52 12 3 36 I 103 
I 50.49 11.65 2.91 34.95 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 29 13 1 27 I 70 
I 41.43 18.57 1.43 38.57 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 21 8 o 15 I 44 
I 47.73 18.18 o.oo 34.09 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 10 3 1 8 I 22 
disagree I 45.45 13.64 4.55 36.36 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 37 10 o 10 I 57 
I 64.91 17.54 o.oo 17.54 I 100.00 
------------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 556 130 12 164 I 862 
64.50 15.08 1.39 19.03 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 74.8077 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.16) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
SURVEYS BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 378 70 9 49 I 506 
agree I 74.70 13.83 1.78 9.68 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 48 20 2 33 I 103 
I 46.60 19.42 1.94 32.04 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 37 12 0 31 I 80 
I 46.25 15.00 o.oo 38.75 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 21 4 o 18 I 43 
I 48.84 9.30 o.oo 41.86 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 18 7 1 15 I 41 
disagree I 43.90 17.07 2.44 36.59 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 60 14 o 19 I 93 
I 64.52 15.05 o.oo 20.43 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 562 127 12 165 I 866 
64.90 14.67 1.39 19.05 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 95. 7192 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.17) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
DATA COLLECI BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 497 103 10 99 I 709 
agree I 70.10 14.53 1.41 13.96 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 20 12 I 1 33 I 66 
I 30.30 18.18 1.52 50.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Agree 3 I 13 2 0 17 I 32 
I 40.62 6.25 o.oo 53.12 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 5 2 o 5 I 12 
I 41.67 16.67 o.oo 41.67 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 5 I 2 0 1 4 I 7 
disagree I 28.57 0.00 14.29 57.14 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
6 I 25 11 o 10 I 46 
I 54.35 23.91 o.oo 21.74 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 562 130 12 168 I 872 
64.45 14.91 1.38 19.27 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 107.0482 Pr = 0.000 
(Ql0.18) MANAGERS FEELINGS BY RACE GROUPINGS 
IN-SERVICE I BLACK COLOURED INDIAN WHITE I Total 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 1 I 419 91 10 93 I 613 
agree I 68.35 14.85 1.63 15.17 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
2 I 32 7 1 27 I 67 
I 47.76 10.45 1.49 40.30 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
3 I 17 2 o 13 I 32 
I 53.12 6.25 o.oo 40.62 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
4 I 6 10 o 6 I 22 
I 27.27 45.45 o.oo 27.27 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
5 I 4 4 o 2 I 10 
I 40.00 40.00 o.oo 20.00 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Strongly 6 I 23 5 1 9 I 38 
disagree I 60.53 13.16 2.63 23.68 I 100.00 
-----------+--------------------------------------------+----------
Total 501 119 12 150 782 
64.07 15.22 1. 53 19.18 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(15) 61.7322 Pr = 0.000 
(Q8.5) USE OF SERVICE STANDARDS BY TIME OF APPOINTMENT 
Q5SERVICES I AFTER 199 BEFORE 19 I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------
N I 100 64 I 164 
I 60.98 39.02 I 100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
y I 
I 
325 
46.30 
377 I 
53.70 I 
702 
100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 425 441 I 866 
49.08 50.92 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(1) 11. 4626 Pr = 0.001 
(Q9.14) LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE ASCRIBED TO PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL BY TIME OF APPOINTMENT 
Performance I 
appraisal IAFTER 1994 BEFORE 1994 I Total 
------------+-----------------------+----------
Least 1 I 11 16 I 27 
imp I 40.74 59.26 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
2 I 3 1 I 4 
I 75.00 25.00 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
Imp 3 I 15 7 I 22 
I 68.18 31.82 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
4 I 55 20 I 75 
I 73.33 26.67 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
Most 5 I 70 32 I 102 
imp I 68.63 31.37 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
6 I 442 129 I 571 
I 77.41 22.59 I 100.00 
------------+-----------------------+----------
Total 596 205 I 801 
74.41 25.59 I 100.00 
Pearson chi2(5) 21.0536 Pr = 0.001 
Annexure B 
A letter of request for permission and support 
for the research project to the 
National Director General of Health 
PARIMENT OF HEALTH 
TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
REF 
FROM 
H4!3!5!2 
DIRECTORATE: 
ATTENTION: 
YOUR REF 
DATED 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 
ENQUIRIES : MS MK TSHABALALA 
TELEPHONE 312-0018 
FAX 326.:6445 .. 
OFFICE No. 2023 
Hm 
DATE 22101199 
RE A NATIONAL QUALITY OF CARE SURVEY IN PRIMARY HEALTH CAI~ 
FACILITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA .. 
-~--·-:--···---·---
~ 
PURf'OSE 
To obtain the endorsernen1 of the Director-Gen~ral and the Provincial Heads of Departmenv:; 
on the proposal that the National Department of Health undertake, by the end of September 
1999, a National Quality of Care Survey in Primary Health Care facilities in South Africa. 
BACKGROUND 
The continuous focus of the new~ media on the negative issues pertaining to the public h::alth 
sector, is contributing towards patients losing confidence in public health services, health 
providers becoming demoralised, and the µublic at large starting to express similar sentiments. 
To partially counteract this decay, the National Department of Health has gone quite some 
distance in redefining the focus on quality in health care. Issues that are receiving attention, are 
the following: 
(i) The development of a National Policy on Quality in Health Care. 
(ii) Defining comprehensive services for primary health care, including district hospitals. 
(iii) Developing norms and standards for PHC services. 
(iv) The development of a National Patients' Rights Charter. 
(v) Setting a standard National Complaints Procedure. 
(vi) The development of a National Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire for utilisation within 
an annual national patient satisfaction survey. 
(vii) The establishment of a National Help Desk. 
2 
Although the DepaJtment acknov.;ledge.'> that the above-mcntionei: efforts are only the proverbial 
drop in the bucket, it f.lso be1ieve.; that many other local initia ives are under way aiming at 
improving the quality of care at facility level. 
THE PROPOSED SURVEY 
: 
. (i) Objective of survey 
The purpose of the proposed National Quall~>' of Cw, S11n1ey is to determine what 
initiatives there are that are aiming al improving qua\ity )f care at Primary Health Care 
facility level. The informaticn gained from the surv1; ~· \vi!! inform policy makers; 
managers and other stakeholders on: 
. the extent of effort and commitment health pro\'' ders h?-ve displayed up to now 
in improving quality of c.e;rr, at primary ievt:l, 
all i}•c succes,fr~ (!uali~y inipr,~· ... -·mcrit acti-"<:i:::1: tk~· u, currently taking p]nce 
unn.:-:i~cd, nnci 
the c~:isting e.\JX1 icnces ::;nd b:. :~ pi?'.ctice: t:~. i:>E'.vid~ thst co Ad b(; ,, __ . 3ely 
sharcd 
(ii) Preliminary work 
Rculisin~ tl:~ need to develon ~1.r·atecies that will muke tie health care en'.~ronment more ~ r v 
rcsponsivi: tc, the uscis/patiems, the Department of He.a' :h designed t\vo qucsti(lnnaires, 
en~ a.ime<l a!. 100king into the 1 ·er1:.eptions and experieii ~cs of patients, v;hik th\: other 
t2:·gcts Primc.ry. Health Cart 1rn;nagcrs. Both qucstionnai ·es were- piloted in an urban and 
ru1 ul setti11g from 7 - 11 June 1999. HaYing compk ed the pilot study and havin~ 
ancilisc<l the data ohtr.ined through the pilot, the Depart merit of Health would now likc-
to embark upon the natiomvide survey. 
(iii) Proposed mt-th(ltlology 
The two ques;ionnr.ire.~ are forwarded to the niri ~Provincial Health Departments 
for the attention of c:.H their Regional Di recto:-~ 
Each Region"-1 Director identifies four clinics per district for each district i:! 
lUs/hei region 
3 
Envisaged targets are as folloi,,vs ( 4 8 regions): 
~: 
* 
l 74 health districts x 4 PHC clinics :· 
2 PHC managers/clinic x 696 clinics=· 
20 PHC users/clinic Y. 696 clirucs -
(iv) Further rC'quirements 
696 clinics 
1392 clinic manacrnrs 
, ...,, 
13 920 user.s : 
' \ 
ln order to undertake a. successful J.lational Quality f?/ ::are Sw·vr:y, the support of the 
. Provincial Health Departments is required. 
THE. rnoPOS4.L 
It is proposed that the National Department of H,:;alth undertal. e, as a line function, a Nation~tl 
Quah(v <l Care Survey in Primary Health Care facilitie~ ir South Africa, by the end of 
Se~)tembrr 199'.·J 
DIRECTOR: QUALITY ASSURANCE 
D .,,•c· ·i..., \·-.i\~ ~, ho\.,.,. I'\,.,-., ' 1 I 
Comment.s: 
4 
To obtain the e11dr1rscment of th~? Provincial Health Rcstmcturir., ~Committee on f/J1; proposal 
that the National Depanment of Heaith zmdertake, by the end o/ September 1999, a National 
Quality of Care Survey in Prhnary Health Care.facilities in Smi h Africa. 
Approved/Not nppr vvtd 
Comments: 
,, 
.., 
\ 
Annexure C 
A sample of the letters of request for 
support from the heads of departments of 
health in the provinces on the research project 
DEPARTEMENT VAN GESONDHEID 
DEPARTEMENT OF HEAL TH 
Republic of South Africa 
Telephone : (012) 312-0018 
Fax (012) 323-5053 
Cell 082 562 7215 
E-mail tshabm@health.gov .Za 
·~The Permanent Secretary 
Department of Health 
Private Bag X 0038 
BIS HO 
5609 
Dear Dr M Tom 
nFPAl!ThlFNT OF' !lF,\TTil 
UMNYANCO WEZEMPILO 
LEFAPHA LA MAPHELO 
Enquiry 
Directorate 
Reference 
Republic of South Africa 
Ms MK Tshabalala 
Quality Assurance 
Private Bag X828 
RETORIA, 0001 
H4/3/5/2 
RE: NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEALTH 
CARE SETTINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA - 1999 
The Directorate: Quality Ass~wnce made a submission to the Director-General on the 22nd 
July 1999 requesting endorsement of the PHRC on the proposal that the National department 
of Health undertake a national survey on quality in Primary Health Care setting. 
- . 
The Director-General approved the submission on the 18th August 1999. Please find attached 
is a copy. The Directorate: Quality Assurance therefore wishes to thank all the heads of 
Provinces for the support expressed. The survey will be undertaken between the 4th - 3th 
October 1999 and the Directorate will be facilitating the process with the help of the Regional 
Directors. 
In preparation for the survey it is hereby requested that the Directorate be furnished with lists 
of all the Regional Managers and the total numbers of Districts per each region. This 
information will help with the Directorate in attaching relevant codes for the management of 
the project. 
Please find enclosed is a package that contains adequate questionnaires and protocols for the 
total number of regions per provinces. It i.s requested that Regional Directors go through all 
the directives, indicate if a need exists for a workshop/meeting to iron out issues that are not 
readily understood. For further information and clarification, Regional Directors should feel 
free to contact Ms M K Tshabalala at the provided contact numbers. 
Yours sincerely 
Wk~~ 
for DIRECT?~J.ENERAL 
Date: I Cf (Ot5/ f"/11 
Annexure D 
A letter that informed and secured support 
from the regional managers on the 
research project 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
DEPARTEMENT VAN GESONHEID 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika 
Telephone (012) 312-0020 
(012) 323-5053 
082 562 7215 
Fax 
Cell 
E-mail tshabm@health.gov .Za 
'fo: THE REGIONAL DIRECTORS 
UMNYANGO WEZEMPILO 
LEFAPHA LA MAPHELO 
Republic of South Africa 
Enquiry : Ms M K Tshabalala 
Directorate : Quality Assurance 
Private Bag X828 
PRETORIA, 0001 
Reference : H4/3/5/2 
RE: NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
SETTINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA - 1999 
BACKGROUND 
The continuous focus of the news media on the negative issues pertaining to the public 
health 
sector is contributing towards patients losing confidence in public health services, health 
providers becoming demoralised, and the public at large starting to express similar 
sentiments. To partially counteract this decay the National Department of Health has gone 
quite some distance in redefinfng the focus on quality in health care. Issues that are 
receiving attention are the following: 
-
1) The development of National Policy in Health Care. 
2) Defining comprehensive services for primary health care, including district hospitals. 
3) Developing norms and standards for PHC services. 
4) The development of National Patients Rights Charter. 
5) Setting a standard National Complaints Procedure. 
6) The development of National Patients Satisfaction Questionnaire for utilisation within an 
annual national patient satisfaction survey. 
7) The establishment of a National Help Desk. 
Although the Department acknowledges that the above-mentioned efforts are only the 
proverbial drop in the bucket, it also believes that many other local initiatives are under way 
aiming at improving the quality of care at facility level. 
I 
The Department of Health will be embarking on a nation wide survey from the 4th_8th 
October 1999. The purpose of the proposed National Quality of Care Survey is to determine 
those initiatives aiming at the improvement of quality of care in PHC clinics. The information 
gained from the survey will inform policy makers, managers and other stakeholders on: 
o the extent of effort and commitment health providers have displayed up to now in 
improving quality of care at primary level, 
o all the successful quality improvement activities that are currently taking place 
unnoticed, and 
o existing experiences and best practices nationwide that could be widely shared. 
Preliminary work 
Realising the need to develop strategies that will make the health care environment more 
responsive to the users/patients, the Department of Health designed two questionnaires, one 
aimed at looking into the perceptions and experiences of patients, while the other targets 
Primary Health Care managers. Both questionnaires were piloted in an urban and rural setting 
from the ih - 11th June 1999. 
Methodology 
lhe Directorate: Quality Assurance, Department of Health will be facilitating the survey and in 
otder to undertake a successful survey, the support of the Regions/Districts is required. You 
are therefore requested to identify 4 clinics per district in your respective regions. The criteria 
for the selection of these clinics should be as follows: 
• Only those clinics that will make a significant contribution to the objective of the survey 
should be selected. 
• To allow for racial comparison, selection should be racially based "the old White and Black 
facilities" 
• Target groups are as follows: - two managers per clinic, i.e. the head and his/her deputy. 
The third manager in line should be used in the absence of any of the already mentioned 
two. 
. ?-
- twenty users/patients per clinic who should be randomly 
selected. To avoid disruption of the normal running of 
the clinics, it is proposed that only four patients per day 
are selected which will result in the survey running over 
one week i.e. five working days. 
Kindly go through all the directives and. indicate if there is a need for a workshop/meeting to 
iron out all the issues that are not readily understood. You are welcome to contact Ms MK 
Tshabalala at the above provided contact numbers not later than the 22nd September 1999. 
I 
Kind regards 
for DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
Date: 11(/Yefr 11~ 
Annexure E 
A letter that informed clinic managers 
on the research project 
··~ 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
DEPARTEMENT VAN GESONHEID 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika 
Telephone 
Fax 
Cell 
E-mail 
(012) 312-0018 
(012) 323-5053 
082 562 7215 
tshabm@health.gov.Za 
nFP,\RTMFNT OF IIF,\I Tl i 
UMNYANGO WEZEMPI LO 
LEFAPHA LA MAPHELO 
Republic of South Africa 
Enquiry 
Directorate 
Reference 
: Mrs MK Tshabalala 
: Quality Assurance 
Private Bag X828 
PRETORIA, 0001 
: H4/3/3/4 
CLINIC MANAGERS 
RE: NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
SETTINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA - 1999 
BACKGROUND 
The continuous focus of the news media on the negative issues pertaining to the public health 
sector is contributing towards patients losing confidence in public health services, health 
providers becoming demoralised, and the public at large starting to express similar sentiments. 
To partially counteract this decay the Department of Health is embarking on a national quality 
of care survey. 
The purpose thereof is to determine those initiatives aiming at the improvement of quality of 
care in PHC clinics. The information gained from the survey will inform policy makers, 
managers and other stakeholders on: 
o the extent of effort and commitment health providers have displayed up to now 
in improving quality of care at primary level, . 
o all the successful quality improvement activities that are currently taking place 
unnoticed, and 
o existing experiences and best practices nationwide that could be widely shared. 
Preliminary work 
Realising the need to develop strategies that will make the health care environment more 
responsive to the users/patients, the Department of Health designed two questionnaires, one 
aimed at looking into the perceptions and experiences of patients, while the other targets 
Primary Health Care managers. Both questionnaires were piloted in an urban and rural setting 
from the ih - 11th June 1999. 
Methodology 
The Directorate: Quality Assurance will be facilitating the survey and in order to undertake a 
successful survey, the support of the clinic managers is required. Therefore, please do not be 
intimidated by the survey. Enclosed are 22 questionnaires of which two is to be filled in by you 
and your deputy/assistant. In the absence of the 2nd manager in line, the third one should 
respond to the second questionnaire. Please do not influence their response. Your entire 
response will be kept confidential except for quality initiatives. Because not all patients can 
read and/or write, you are further requested to ask the Community Health Workers to assist in 
this regard. In their absence, use the Enrolled Nurse Assistants. A protocol is provided for them. 
~ndly ensure that they fully understand the role they have to play. 
All the questions are simple and in layman language. Question 30 in patients' questionnaire, 
requires that patients volunteer. The easiest way of ensuring the latter is that all patients at 
the waiting room are told about the survey, its purpose, the average time that will be spent in 
filling in the questionnaire and confidentiality should be stressed. Out of those that are 
interested, only four per day is selected to participate. Such patients should be reassured that 
they will not queue again. 
We have tried not to disrupt the normal routine of the clinic, only four randomly chosen 
patients per day will be enough for only a week. This survey will be run from the 4th -8th 
October 1999. Kindly go through all the directives, should there be anything you do not 
. understand, feel free to contact the Regional Director before responding to the questionnaires. 
- ?" 
Kind regards 
(fl!!LJ-1..tr 
for DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
Date: (111(//19? 
Annexure F 
A protocol that guided the people who assisted 
health users who participated in the study 
Telephone 
Fax 
Cell 
6mail 
UMNYANGO WEZBVIPILO 
LEFAPHA LA MAPHB..O 
Republic of South Africa 
(012) 312-0018 
{012) 323-5053 
082 562 7215 
tshabm@lealth ~v Za 
OFPAllTMFNT OF flFAf Tll 
ALL PERSONS REQUESTED TO ASSIST THE PATIENTS 
Dear Madam/sir 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
DEPARTBVIENTVAN GESJNHBD 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika 
Enquiry 
Directorate 
Reference 
Ms M K Tshabalala 
Quality Assurance 
Private Bag X828 
PRErO RIA, 0001 
H4/3/5/2 
RE: NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
SETTINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA -1999 
The Department of Health has given each clinic 20 questionnaires to be filled in by patients. 
Please understand that the information that patients are going to give in filling in the 
questionnaire is very' important to all of us, that is the very patient, communities, staff 
members of the clinics and the Department of Health. Patients are seldom given time to tell 
us what they think about the service we give them at both the clinics and hospitals. 
It will be good to hear about both the good and the bad things that they experience in the 
clinics and hospitals. The country will know about the good that we are doing while the staff 
members of the clinics and the Department of Health will work hard to correct where we have 
gone wrong, and help build better relations with the patients so that we can all be happy. 
It is requested of you to encourage patients to speak with comfort what shall be coming from 
their hearts. We really wish to learn from what the patients have to tell us. This is a very 
special opportunity in our country and that is why we have to make it work. In trying to do so, 
only six things are requested of you and they are the following: 
1) Read all the questions to have an idea and to make sure that you understand all of them. 
There are only 31 questions in each questionnaire. 
2) Wherever you do not understand, ask the person who has requested you to help the 
patients. 
3) Interpret for those patients who may not be able to read and/or write. 
4) Ask questions as they are and make neither changes nor additions. 
5) Write up exactly what patients say. It should take you about 20 minutes per questionnaire. 
6) Do not give any form of advice to the patients. 
Kindest regards 
for DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
Date: 
Annexure G 
A questionnaire for patients who participated 
in the study in primary health care clinics 
DFPARTMFNT OF HF.Al TH A NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEAL TH 
CARE SETTINGS-1999 
Private Bag X 828 
PRETORIA, 0001 
PROVINCE: PATIENT: 
--------- ------
REGION: ASSISTANT: A.N.E. 1 0 
--------
CLINIC: W.H.C. 2 0 
Q1. Age under20 10 
20 - 39 2 0 
40 -49 3 0 
50 and above 4 0 
Q2. Sex Male 1 0 Female 2 0 
For office 
use only: 
000001-5 
06 
07 
08 
09 
010 
011 
012 
Q3. Race White 1 0 Asian 2 0 Black 3 0 Coloured 4 0 013 
Q4. Physically fit 1 0 Physically disabled 2 0 014 
Q5. Are you currently employed? 
• Full time 
• Part time 
• Not at all 
Q6. If you are only currently employed, to attend this clinic: 
+ did your employer allow you time off? 
+ did your employer make you take sick leave? 
+ did your employer make you take a day off 
from your vacation leave? 
1 0 
20 
30 
1 0 
20 
30 
Please explain 
---------------------
Q7. If you are only a student, 
• did your teacher/school master allow you time off? 
1 0 
• did you stay away from school? 20 
QB. You are here on behalf of 
• Your self Yes o No o 
• Your child Yes o No o 
• Both the child and yourself Yes o No o 
• A relative Yes o No o 
• A friend Yes o No o 
• A neighbour Yes o No o 
For Office 
use only: 
015 
016 
017 
018 
019 
020 
021 
022 
023 
Q9. How did you come to the clinic today? 
• Walked all the way 1 0 
• Used public transport 20 
• Partly walked and mainly used public transport 30 
• Used own transport 40 
• Got a lift 50 
Q10. Only if you used public transport to come to the clinic, how 
much did you pay per person? 
R1-4 10 RS-8 20 R9-12 30 More than R12 40 
Q11. Only if you used your own car to come to the clinic, did you 
have parking? 
• Yes 10 
• No 20 
Please explain your answer 
--------------
Q12. How long did it take you to get to the clinic? 
• Less than 30 minutes 10 
• 30-60 minutes 20 
• More than 60 minutes 30 
For Office 
use only: 
024 
025 
026 
027 
Q13. Is public transport available to get you to and from the clinic? For Office 
use only: 
• Always 10 
• Occasionally 20 
• Sometimes 30 
• Never 40 
If you tick 4, kindly 
Q14. Do bad road conditions cause you problems to get to the 
clinic? 
• Always 10 
• Sometimes 20 
• Never 30 
If you tick 2 or 3 please explain. _____________ _ 
Q15. On your arrival at the clinic, who of the following was the 
first to ask you what you are suffering from? Tick only one. 
• Clerk 10 
• Nurse 20 
• Other 30 
If you tick 3, please specify 
---------------
Q16. How long did you wait to see the nurse? 
• Less than 30 minutes 10 
• More than 30 minutes 20 
028 
029 
030 
031 
Q17. How much time did you spend with the nurse for consultation? For Office 
use only: 
• Short time (5-9 minutes) 10 
• Average time (10-19 min) 20 
• Long time (20-60 min) 30 032 
Q18. Concerning the prescribed medicine, did you receive 
• All 10 
• Some 20 
• None 30 033 
If you tick 2 or 3, please explain ____________ _ 
Q19. The explanation you received on how to use the medicine was: 
• Understandable 10 
• Not quite clear 20 
• Not understandable 30 
• Not received 40 034 
Please explain your answer ______________ _ 
Q20. The explanation you received on the purpose of the medicine 
was 
• Understandable 10 
• Not quite clear 20 
• Not understandable 30 
• Not received 40 
Please explain your answer ______________ _ 
Q21. Were you informed on what to do, should you feel worse after 
hours when the clinic is closed? 
• Yes 10 
• No 20 
Q22. How did you find the language used by the clinic staff in 
talking with you? 
• Understandable 10 
• Not quite clear 20 
• Not understandable 30 
If you tick 2 or 3, please explain ____________ _ 
Q23. How do you rate the attitude of the doctors staff at this clinic? 
• Good 10 
• Fair 20 
• Bad 30 
• I did not see a clerk 40 
For Offic 
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Q24. How do you rate the attitude of the clerical staff at this clinic? For Office 
use only: 
• Good 10 
• Fair 20 
+ Bad 30 
• I did not see a clerk 40 
Q25. How do you rate the attitude of the nurses at this clinic? 
• Good 10 
• Fair 20 
• 
Bad 30 
Q26. When you have a health problem, do you phone the clinic for 
advice? 
• Yes 10 
• No 20 
If no, give reasons 
------------------
Q27. Only if your answer to Q24 was yes, please indicate how long 
on average it takes to get help from the nurses. 
• Less than 10 minutes 10 
• More than 10 minutes 20 
039 
040 
041 
042 
Q28. Would you like the clinic to open 
• up till 4 pm Yeso NoO 
• up till 5 pm Yeso Noo 
• up till 6 pm Yeso Noo 
• up till 7 pm Yeso Noo 
• whole day and night Yeso Noo 
Please explain 
Q29· How do you feel about this clinic not opened for patients ove 
the weekend? 
• Satisfied 10 
• Not so sure 20 
• Not satisfied 30 
• Not applicable to this clinic 40 
Please explain __________________ _ 
Q30. How do you rate the overall service at this clinic? 
• Poor 10 
• O' Kay 20 
• Good 30 
For Office 
use only: 
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Q31. How did you come to participate in this study? 
• Volunteered 
• Were asked to participate 
Q32. Were you helped to fill in the questionnaire? 
• Yes 
• No 
10 
20 
10 
20 
For Offic 
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Annexure H 
A questionnaire for managers in 
primary health care clinics who participated 
in the research project 
For Office 
A NATIONAL SURVEY ON QUALITY use only: 
DFPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Private Bag X8 
PRETORIA, 0001 
IMPROVEMENT IN PRIMARY HEAL TH 
CARE SETTINGS - 1999 
PROVINCE: REGION: 
CLINIC: PARTICIPANT: DODD 
CLINIC DATA 
Ql Type of health facility 
• Community Health Centre 10 
• Fixed Clinic 20 
• Mobile Unit 30 
PERSONAL DATA 
02. Age 
• 20-29 10 
• 30-39 20 
• 40-49 30 
• 50 and above 40 
03. Post held 
• Head of the clinic 10 
• Deputy head 20 
DDDDl-4 
OS 
06 
07 
Q4. Employer 
• Provincial Health Authority 
• Local Authority 
Q5. Race 
• White 
• Coloured 
• Indian 
• Black 
Q6. When were you appointed to this clinic? 
• Before 1994 
• After 1994 
10 
20 
10 
20 
30 
40 
10 
20 
Q7. When were you appointed to the current management post? 
• Before 1994 
• After 1994 
10 
20 
use only: 
q10 
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Q8. QUALITY IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES 
The following are quality improvement activities tick YES for all 
Those that are taking place at your clinic and NO for those that 
are not taking place as yet. 
YES NO 
8.1 Patient satisfaction surveys 10 20 
8.2 Patients' complaints procedure 10 20 
8.3 Clinical audit 10 20 
8.4 Disease protocols 10 20 
8.5 General service standards 10 20 
8.6 Performance indicators 10 20 
8.7 Peer review 10 20 
8.8 Job descriptions 10 20 
8.9 In-service training sessions 10 20 
8.10 Regular staff meetings 10 20 
8.11 Staff performance appraisals 10 20 
8.12 Community Health Committees 10 20 
Other 
Please specify 
For Office 
use only: 
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013 
014 
0 1s 
016 
017 
0 1s 
0 19 
020 
021 
022 
023 
Q9. QUALITY IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Using the 6 point scale, indicate by making a (X) the importance you 
Ascribe to each of the following for quality improvement 
1 =LEAST IMPORTANT 
6 =MOST IMPORTANT 
e.g. Clinical audit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
9.1 Patient satisfaction surveys 
9.2 Patients' complaints procedure 
9.3 Clinic board 
9.4 Availability of information board for 
patients 
9.5 Availability of signposts for patients 
9.6 Disease protocols 
9.7 General service standards for the 
clinic 
9.8 Performance indicators 
9.9 Job descriptions 
9.10 Regular staff meetings 
9.11 In-service training 
9.12 Peer review 
9.13 Community Health Committees 
9.14 Performance indicators 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 6 
For Office 
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Q10. USING THE GIVEN 6 POINT SCALE, PLEASE CIRCLE THE For Office 
NUMBER THAT BEST DESCRIBES HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT use only: 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
RATINGS: 1. 
6. 
STRONGLY AGREE 
STRONGLY DISAGREE 
10.1 Registered nurses in this clinic should all be alerted 1 2 3 4 5 6 038 
to the fact that a "caring attitude" must be shown towards 
patients. 
10.2 Registered nurses in this clinic are so busy that little 1 2 3 4 5 6 039 
if any time is left for a "caring attitude" to be shown towards 
patients. 
10.3 Doctors have to examine so many patients per day 1 2 3 4 5 6 040 
that there is no time for such a thing as "caring attitude". 
10 .4 Protocols for the treatment of the different diseases 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 41 
should be easily available to all registered nurses in this 
clinic. 
10.5 General service standards should be developed by 1 2 3 4 5 6 042 
by the whole team in this clinic. 
10.6 Because of the existing team spirit, these service 1 2 3 4 5 6 043 
standards have been developed by the whole team. 
10.7 Service standards should rather be developed by 1 2 3 4 5 6 044 
registered nurses only because they know the best what 
can be achieved and what is impossible to achieve. 
10.8 General service standards should be keenly 
implemented by all the people they are intended for. 
10.9 The clerical staff do not receive appropriate inservice 
training, this makes a Acaring attitude=: impossible. 
10.10. Peer review, as a measure for quality improvement 
regarding correct diagnosis of the patients should 
be common practice in this clinic. 
10.12 Peer review as a measure for quality, should be 
common among the doctors only. 
10.13 Job descriptions should be keenly followed by 
health providers for whom they are intended. 
10.14 Due to shortage of health personnel, nurses are 
forced to shorten consultation time. 
10.15 As nurses are always in a hurry, nurses will not be 
in a position to give them relevant information 
regarding their illnesses. 
10.16 Clinical audit should be a method used by managers 
to measure quality in the clinics. 
10.17 As patient waiting time is a nationally recognised 
problem in this country, surveys should be conducted 
to measure the current average waiting time 
10.18 Data collection is important and should be used for 
the improvement of health care. 
10 .19 Inservice training for the clerical staff should be 
planned for the current year. 
For Office 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 047 
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PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT 
Q11. KINDLY RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 
BY TICKING WHAT IS RELEVANT TO YOUR CLINIC. 
REMEMBER THAT ALL THE QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT 
YOUR CLINIC. 
11.1 How often are in-service training sessions held? 
i. Once a month 
11. Every second month 
iii. Quarterly 
iv. Twice a year 
v. Never 
VI. None of the above 
If you tick vi, please explain 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
11.2 When last did an in-service training session take place? 
i. 2-11 weeks ago 10 
ii. 3-6 months ago 20 
111. More than 6 months ago 30 
IV. It has not taken place this year 40 
v. None of the above 50 
If you tick v, please explain 
For Office 
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3. The topics for in-service training sessions are decided upon by 
• Managers themselves 1 0 
• Input from the staff 20 
• Situation analysis that is regularly undertaken 30 
by both the managers and staff 
• All of the above 40 
PATIENT CARE 
4. Please indicate who of the following mostly receives patients at 
the patient sorting station, that is at the entrance of the clinic. 
• Registered nurses 
• Assistant nurses 
• Clerical staff 
• Other 
Please specify 
10 
20 
30 
40 
5. An outreach service for the physically disabled patients is costly 
and not possible at this stage, therefore access for wheel chairs 
I. has been arranged 10 
11. is presently being arranged 20 
iii. is being considered 30 
IV. has not received attention so far 40 
If you tick iv please specify 
For office 
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"'·, 
6. Health providers spend time giving directions to patients 
and this process is time consuming. In addressing this 
problem, this clinic 
• has put up the necessary signposts 
• is planning to put up signposts 
• has not started anything on signposts 
7. Distance and time make it difficult for patients to reach 
the clinic. Indicate by ticking yes to all the statements 
that best describe what is being done at your clinic to 
address this problem. 
• Outreach services in the form of mobile units 
• Extended clinic hours to see patients 
• Home visits to those patients that are far from the clinic 
• Still considering the problem 
• The problem has not received attention as yet 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
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